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To 
Dated 8th Feb., 1951. 

THE HoN'BLE SHRI G. V. MAVAL4NK.AR, 
SPEAKER, pARLIAMENT OF INDIA, 

NEW DELID. 

DEAR SHRI SPEAKER, 

I have the pleasure of presenting to you the report of the 
Committee appointed by you to finalise the report of the Hin
dustani Shorthand and the Typewriter Committee, together with 
the said report as finalised. 

It was noi possible for the Committee to meet immediately 
as the Chairman had to leave India on a cultural mission 
to East Africa. Difficulties of other members also came in the 
way. The Committee regrets this delay. 

We met on the 16th and subsequent days of December 1950 
and again on 6th and 7th of February, 1951 and finished our 
work. The main report of the Standardisation Committee is ap
pended herewith. 

Since Hindi is declared as our official language, and its role 
in various spheres is becoming increasingly important, there have 
been many and earnest enquiries for a Standard key-board. Its 
absence is causing innumerable difficulties. To-day a typist 
accustomed to typing on a particular make, has to unlearn 
what he has learnt when he has to use a typewriter of another 
make. 

It is necessary, therefore, to release the report as early as 
possible; and make the standard key-board (with slight va
riations according to the number of keys used from 42 to 46) 
as recomm~nded by thisl;Committee, available to manufacturers 
of type-writers. We need hardly add that manufacturers 
will be encouraged to utilise this key-board only if they are as
sured of the recognition and approval of it by the Union 
Government. We hope that necessary steps will be taken, 
therefore, to secure the same. 

I thank you, Shri Speaker, on behalf of my colleagues and 
myself for giving us this opportunity of service. 

Yours sincerely, 
Kaka Kalelkar, 

Chairman. 



REPORT OF THE FINALISING COMMITTEE 
OF THE HINDUSTANI SHORTHAND AND 

HINDI TYPEWRITER STANDARDISATION 
COMMITTEE. 

The Committee for finalising the report of the Hindustani 
Shorthand and Hindi Type-writer Standardisation Committee 
met at 20 Akbar Road, New Delhi first, from the 16th to 20th 
December 1950 and second time at the same place on the 6th 
and 7th February, 1951. 

The following were present :-

(for the First meeting from 16th to 20th December 1950) 

1. Shri Kaka Saheb Kalelkar-Chairman; 

2. Shri M. Satyanarayana-Member; 

Shri Bisheshwar Nath was in attendance on the 16th 
only. 

(for the Second meeting on the 6th and 7th February 1951) 

1. Shri Kaka Saheb Kalelltar-Chairman ; 

2. Shri M. Satyanarayana-Member ; 

3. Dr. Babu Ram Saksena-Member; 

Shri Murlidhar Sabnis the Technical Adviser was present 
from the 5th to lOth February 1951 and was in attendance for 
the meeting of the Committee on the 6th and 7th February on 
special invitation of the Chairman. 

The Committee went through the report on Shorthand and 
Type-writing of the H. S. H. T. Committee. It has nothing to 
add to the recommendation made in the main report regarding 
Short-hand. Four systems of Shorthand have been re
commended. We would urge that a Board be appointed ail 
recommended in our main report (Page 31 as early as possible, 
for {i) further study and research_ of the Shorthand systems 
leading to the evolution of an ideal system of Shorthand. The 
same Board may also be asked ( ii) to test the proficiency of 
candidates of Shorthand and issue certificates and diplomas. 

As regards Typewriter the Committee examined the only 
report it had received in respect of tests made on the proto-type 
of standard Key-board of the Standardisation Committee and 
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confirmed the utility of the Key-board as recommended by the 
H, S. H. T. Committee after incorporating the following minor 
changcs-

tl) The letter (YNA) s: in the top row should be 
replaced by a visarg (:). 

(2) The letter (NG) I' should be dropped and its 
place be given to G 

(3) The place thus vacated by G should be given 
to o . 

(4) The place of o should be given to half (Sha) 

(5) and that of half ~ be given to half ~ Kf>!h. 
(G) the full and half letters if • and <'~' ;; should 

exchange their keys. 
(7) In a Keyboard of 45 keys the place on the last key 

of the top row which was occupied byl visarg (:) 
should be given to slanting dash (/). • 

All these changes have been incorporated in the Key
board given with the report. (Appendix C1 D'") 

We examined two types of machines 11hown tO us by the fol
lowing Companies :-

(1) Hermes-Vollmrt Bros. Bombay ; 

(2) Smith Corona-Smith Corona Agency, New Delhi. 

This examination showed that the difficulties connected 
with tho dead keys could be satisfactorily solved. 

In Nagri typewriters some vowel-marks are written on 
the top of the letters while some .are written below them. This 
necessitates the use of the dead Keys. A difficulty arises 
because the ' Matras ' on the dead Keys have got to be typed 
first and then the letters, to which the Matras belong. This is 
ab1wrmal. In ordinary writing the letter is written first and its 
Matra is written afterwards. 

Efforts have been made for a long time by various people 
to normnli11e this process. Various devices have been tried, 
for instance, guiding the type to a difterent position through 
a slit specially provided for. 

None of these devices were however found to be satis
factory. Shri Ajit Singh, about whom mention was made 
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in the main report, had shown to the H. S. H. T. Committee 
an improvised model with two devices. 

(1) The first secured the normalisation of the typing 
of the dead keys. 

(2) The other was an ingenious deviGe of separating 
the ' Pai' (the vertical line) of nearly 22 Nagri 
Pai·wala letters. 

With this· device a half-letter before it is struek on the 
riui.Jon takes a 'Pai' which is kept in attendance and prints a 
whole letter. The ' Pai' is withdrawn by a lever when it is 
not wanted. We were struck by the ingenuity and utility 
of this device but were not sure whether the device would work 
and whether the mechanism could stand the heavy pressure 
of typing. 

The. Hermes machine of Volkart Bros. showed this device 
of preser.ti:1g and withdrawing the ' Pai ' at will, in its 
mechanical setting. We are led to believe that this device is 
likely to succeed. We must therefore congratulate the patent
holder of this device. 

As to the normalising of the typing of the dead keys Hermes 
has succeeded, but by bringing all the dead keys in the centre 
of the key-basket. Although it is easy to remember the 
position of the dead keys when they are brought in the centre, 
we could not accept this improvement because it would retard 
the speed of typing. The dead keys must occupy the places 
to which they are entitled, according to the scientific principle 
of 'order of frequency'. 

Smith-Corona machine could keep the dead keys wherever 
we wanted them. It is said that this device for normalising 
typing was not a new invention. French and other languages, 
which have to use certain diacritical marks, required the use 
of dead keys and they were normalised long ago. 

Another advantage which the Smith-Corona model showed 
was that the carrier is driven forward in two instalments by the 
use of the spa.ce bar. You press the space bar and the carrier 
is driven forward half a unit. You release the space bar and 
the carrier finishes the other half unit. This device is useful 
for printing diphthongs like re. This device will be of gn•at use 
to us when we accept the new mode of writing the ' l\latras' 
after their letters and not on or below them. as is the practice 
today. 
!03 CA 
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We recognise that the efforts of ma~ufnctur~rs of ~Iern_ws 
and Smith Corona machines have been m tho r1ght d1reetwn 
and hope that they will pursue their efforts to perfect these 
devices. 

Tho Hermes machine has tri!'d to mcelmnically perfect 
tho independent striking of ' Pai ' (Vertical line) providing 
a key for this. This ' Pai' normally is used as a part of full 
Iotter consisting of a vertical line. For the purpose of typing 
a half letter two releasers arc Jlrovidcd on either side of the 
space bar (which is shortened to make room for them). 'l'he 
vertical line goes out of action whenever a releaser is pressed. 

This device of providing a common ' Pai ' for 22 letters is 
full of many potentialities. Some additional letters, signs and 
conjunct consonants could be provided for on the Keyboard 
if this device succeeds. But we must remember here that 
since the spread of literacy is a major national programme, 
tho tendency of practical reformers always is to discard irre
gular and complicated conjunct consonants. 

Tho 'Pni' device no doulJt liberates Bpaee on many lu·ys. 
This could be utilised by makiPg tJ,e maehine satidy the 
needs of both the scri11t-rrfOJ mr1 s apd the orthodox g10up. 
We are not in favour of 11rrpctuating irregular or com1'lirated 
conjunct-consonants that have bct'n always a handicap in 
learning tho Nagri scri11t. 

We should suggest ht>re a few lines along whieh further 
research and imJn·ovrnJCnts could be made. 

Composing and printing could be greatly facilitated and 
the cost of printing considerably reduced if the 
'Matrns' (the Vowel-signs) come after the letters 
and not above or below them. This reform will 
do away with the necessity of dead-keys on the 
typewriter. 

But these ' Mntras' that are appended to the letters 
wo~1ld look very inartistic if they arE1 given a full 
umt of space on the typewriter. Half unit or 
perhaps less than half is enotwh for the 'Matras '. 
Mechanical devices must be "'perfected by which 
~a~h letter and ~1atra (vowel-sign) will carry with 
1t ~ts _own ap1n·oprmte space, as in the case of ti!C 
p~mtmg press wlwre all types are not of the same 
Width. 
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This rpform that we are suggPsting, namely of 'writing and 

printing of the matras after the letters' is in no way r!'volu
tionary. We are glad to note that this kind of improv!'mPnt 
has been recommend!'d even by an admittedly conservative 
body like the Script Reform Committee of the GovcrnmPnt 
of the Uttar Pradesh. However, we suggest that even this 
improvcnwnt should he cxccu'ted in two instalments allowing 
an interval of SltY two years in betwc!'n. 

The Nagri ~;omposing is dPseribml as a thrce-Htoried !'om
posing. Matras like --., ~. and ltcf ~ occupy the ·top floor. 
Ma.tras like , , , . occupy the bottom floor. Now as a 
first instalm~1~t "we should dispense with the bottom floor 
by writing these latter matras after tho letters instead of 
below them. 

Another reform which is fast· gaining ground in tho coun
try is the reform of the Vowels. This reform is now recognis
ed by the name 'Swara-Khadi' ~:s'r. In this, the vowel
marks are attached to the letter ar. This is no new innovation. 
It started with the vowel art in its present shape. The reform 
travelled to ;;f, a1 in the Gujrati and Modi Scripts. Now 
they are completing the reforms as follows: 

faf, arT, "J:, 3!: 1 8f > af > af 1 ait t ari 
We are supplying along with the report thr!'e charts of 

letters. They give the exact shape, size and tho style that 
is most suited to the typewrikr. 

The first chart givPs full consonants, tho second their 
half forms, mi.d the third the Vowels in three rows. 
The first row gives the orthodox forms of the vowels 
with the addition of short a'? and short art. The second 
row shows how the bottom storey of matras is removed. 
The third row is a mere suggestion of how all matras 
could be written after the letters. This suggestion 
will be of use when the 2nd instalment of reform will be 
thought of. 

There is a note attached to these three charts Pxplaining 
how and why minor changes were introduecd in the form 
of the letters. 

Special mention must he made of the new form of the 
letter 'Kha' ~ . The form of~ which has been recommended 
by the H.S.H.T. Committee and which was aecepterl by the 
U. P. Committee we have placed in the first row. The 2nd 
form of ~ ( Kha) whieh the Bombay Committee have 
accepted is given in the beginning of the last row and placed 
very near to the letter Ksha ~ with which it has affinity. 
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In the end we should like to repeat our suggestions that 
a Board for Ilindustnni Slwrtlzand should be appointed as 
early as possible. Accurate reporting of the speeches both 
in the Parliament and in the State Assemblies makes it im
perative that our shorthand systems should be considerably 
improved and an adequate number of Stenographers trained 
and examined as early as possible. 

Our second suggestion is that the Hindi Key-board should 
be submitted to the Government and its approval secured 
so that manufacturers may be ready to manufacture and 
supply Hindi Typewriters with the standard Key-board as 
early as possible. 

Thirdly, the telegravhic code given on pnges 38 to 41 may 
be sent to the telegra}lhie department. They are, it is learnt, 
making cxpociments in Hindi telegraphic code. 

NEW DELIII; 

7th Februnry, 1951. 

' <fiT'fiT 'fiT~<fi~ 

(KAKA KALELKAR) 

M. SATYANARAYANA 

BABU RAM SAKSENA 
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REPORT O:F THE HlNDt'STANI SHORTHAND AND 
HINDI TYPEWRITER STANDARDI~ATION 

COMMITTEE 

CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

.(H. S. & H. T. Committee) 

CoUNcn. HousE, 

New Delhi, the I 7th Jan1wry, 1949. 

THE HoN'BLE DR. RAJENDRA PRASAD, 

President, Constitu~nt Assembly, 
New Delhi. 

DEAR SaRI PRESIDENT, 

I ha.ve the honour to present to you the report of tho 
Committee appointed by you to recommend a. k6yboard for 
a. Str.nda.rd Hindi Typ6writ6r and to suggest the best system for 
Hindustani Shorthand. The Committee was expected to sub
mit its report by the end of Ootobor, 1948. It could not do so 
for various reasons. One wP.s that during its discussions, it 
wa.s proposed to us by tho Devana.gari Script Reform Committee 
appointed by the Govornm6nt of U. P. tha.t we flhoul<l have 
joint discussions with thorn, so that., if possible, agreed recom
mendations could bo made r.s regards the reforms of tho Deva.
nagr.ri script which wore to bo incorporat.ed.in thn keyboard. 
Our Committee, from its very outset was fooling tho nood for 
some necessary minimum oha.ngos in the Devanaga.ri script. It, 
therefore, welcomed the suggestion of a. joint HllflHion and, with 
your a.pprova.l, a.rra.nged a. joint sitting with that Committee. 
This could be possible only a.t the end of November, HHB, the 
delay so caused is, I feel, componsated for by tho oxtf''lt nf 
agreement roached botweon the two CommittooR. 

This report does not include any rocommendat ions roga.rd
ing the Hindi Teleprinter, though you had boon ploasod to 
allow tho Committtle to make rocommonda.tions on it as well. 
Tho ('_,ommittoe busitld itself with the two main thiJ1g-s as~<ignecl 
to it by you viz.: the keyboard for tho Hindi Typt•writot· 1~nd 
the suggestions regarding tho best Hindut<tani Shorth1\1td !\)"RU•m. 
because both those matton~ reQnirod a.n oa.rly (hwiHion m) t)l<' 
pa~t of tho Govornmont 

103 ('A 
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We are also 11end.ing hertlwith, a. Telographio Code for ~ 
.Nag&ri smipt which may be ?sed_for all tha ~dian langua..ge» 
if they care to use th~ Nagau POnpt. It can, Without any diffi· 
oulty, be modified to suit the Southam !rt.ngna.gos also. I mulit 
note hme that the Committee took up this i1em at the fag end 
of its w01 k, and tho: of ore, tho Rystt11n of Tolographic Code 
submit (od harewith could not Le fully di~cussed. It is signed 
by throo of us. We submit it herewith simply beoause we 
think it will be u~oful to the Telegraphic department at letut 
as a I! I artilig point. 

Tho koyboard suggostod has boon propared after a careful 
11tudy, but it noods to ho tos~od pra.utie:;lly by taking trials on 
umoldnn11 with thit~ koybon.:d*. We could got such machinas 
p1 opr• nll \1 it h the holp (Jf cortr.in p1 iva,t o cow:e1 ns thn.t assamble 
or IOJ>Ioil tho p·nsnnt dn.y typowlitors. But that would amount 
to divul~;ing ttn lwy!JOI\' d to one firm in advance. We, there
fOJo, Jol:on:monrl tlmt tho Govo·nnumt tr.ko up the work of 
got t ing a fow t' ml nmclunos propr.rod on its own account. Some 
o,on.loJ (,f thi11 C'omndttoo could, if nocoss!l.ry, cooperate with 
the Govo: nmont in this task. 

I nltm snggost I hnt a. pntant of tho Standard Keyboard re
uommundod Ly us should bo socmod by the Gove'nment of 
lndin, nnd tlw URO (Jf tho koyboar d should Le permitted only after 
the payn:ont of n Jor.sonn.blo royalty to the Govemment. This 
annng,mmnt is not supposod to bring any general revenues 
to tho Govo nn:ont. Tho iue:\ is that the a.m01mt may well be 
utili~od in fw thor rnRoarch v.-01 k roln.ting to Hindustani Short
hand., Tyt•n\nitms, Toloplintms ml.d 1'ologmphic Code. 

I must notn hmo my gratitude for tho \miform courtesy of 
tho momho: s of tho Commit too with whom I hn.d the privilege 
of wo1 kil.lg r.nd their gonorosity in putting up with my 
shortoommgs. 

Slu·i. Dalkrishnn, tho Stwrotary of om· Committee also 
dosm vos our SJlouial thanks for his arduo liB work and active 
oo-oporo.tion. 

l must r.l8o thl\nk yo~~ •. Shri Presidon.t, on hohalf of my 
colloagues and myt~olf for gn·mg us t hi,; npporhutity of sorvice . 

.NEW DELHI, 

'['hr. 17th J nn.1uzry, .IMP. 
Yours flincoroly, 

KAKA KALELkAR, 

Cludrrnan of the Cornmi!Jtee. 
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The Committee 

The Committee, whose report we ha.ve the honour to pre:;t.mt., 
Ullome into existence a.s a. result of a. proposal m:>cl" by t h" 
Hon'ble Dr. Ra.jeudra. Pmsacl, Presiclllnt, Coustituuat Assembly 
of India. to the Hon'ble Pandit Ja.wa.ha.r Lal NHhru, the Prime 
Minister of India.. In a. letter a.clure:>st.lu to the P, Luo Mini:; tor 
in April, 1948, Dr. H.ajondra. Pmsad :;ugge~ted th:>t "•• Cummittue 
of experts 11lwuld be a.ppuintod to lJ.JIU out a:l<l rooo.tltuend 
to the--Government the mo::~t elfiuiunt syste.u of ~hortha.nd 
and the best a.rnmgomont oJ tho keys of the .Typewriter ". 
He expre:><~ud in the s:uuu lottor hi:; intoation to <>j_>j.>uiut such 
a. Committeo on bohalf of the Cun:;tituent A;.;su.ui..Jly of India. 
unle:;s th() Govemnwat prefonod to ~~ppuiut o.I•J it::~olf. Pt. 
Ja.wa.ha.r La.l Nehru in his reply d11otod ll t11 April, I U !::!, uxpre<~::~ed 
his a.groemeut with t,his propusal<md <ul.it-d 'I tiiLik th.1t you 
might a.ppoint a. CJmmitlee ou l>ohalf oi the Cun:!Lituent 
Assembly of Iudia.. " 

Th() Hon'ble President, therefore, appointed a. Committe~ 
nominating the following to act on it : 

1. Sln·i Ka.ka Saheb Kalclkar, 
Vice President, Hindustani Prachar Sabha, 
Wardha-(Chairmau). 

2. Shri M. Satya. Narayan, 
Secretary, 
Dakshina Bharat Hindlllstani Prachar SaLha, 
Tltyagaray-.l\i a;;ar, .l\Ltdras. 

a. :::>hr.i h..ripa. :Nat.h Mit~ln·a, 
Prufe::;::~or Patua ccicuce ColJoue 

' 0 ' 
l'atu11. 

4. Aeharya. chr.i criwau i\arayau Aggarwal, 
Priucipal, (;m·iml R;;,w l:lekt;aria Comwcrc<' ( 'oll•·g•·. 
Wanlhu.. 

fi. D1·. l.>a!JU l{am l:laksmta, 
Pri.ueipal, Kayast!Ja l'ath,halli University 
Allahalm<L 

li. HlHhiauL Auaw l Kaubclly uy11u, 
:-\t•c!·et.a l',)', 1-'!,,,~h il'll }~halih/1. l"t•:.l'IH!.I" .Sa tni 11 

Wardb.t .. 

~>'ith Prol-.,wsor IJa IJ..ri~b.ua &:s .its .::iecr ... taq 
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The following were tho terms .of reference :-

''There are bcveral systems of Hindustani (Hindi and Urdu) 
Shorthand which are being used in India at present. The use 
of Hindustani is growing and is bound to grow even more in the 
near future. Diflieulty is experienced in finding shorthand 
writers in Hindustani for offices and ·newspaper reporters. 
Employers do not find it easy to judge between difiercnt syBtems. 

"The use of Hindustani is however hampered very largely 
on account of the absence of a suitable _typewriter with the 
neccs:,ary speed and other cOnveniences. Various manufac
turers of typewriters have got their own separate arrangement 
of keys, so that if one learns typewriting on one Hindi Type· 
wriU.•r one cannot easily change over to another machine. 

"lt is therl'fore necessary to have an authoritative opinion 
ubout the suitability of a system of Shorthand and about the 
best arrangeme11t of keys of a Hindi Typewriter which will give 
the greatest speed with the least labour. 

"A Committee consisting of the following per.sons is ap
pointed to report on the most suitable system of Hindustani 
l:lhorthand and to recommend changes which may be 
u onsidered necessary in any existing system. 

"The Committee will also report about the most efficient 
IU'rangement of keys for alHindi Typewriter which will ensure 
t·eproduction of all sounds in use, and will give the best speed 
with the· least possible labour and will be the best from the 
point of view of weight, durability, portability and cost. 

"The Committee may consult and examine experts and 
manufacturers' representatives and is expected to report as 
aoon as possibie." 

.tn reply to the Chairman's enquiry the Committee was 
eubsequently informed by Hon'ble the President that these 
terms covered "Teleprmting and Reform of Script". 

The Committee had thus before it the following three 
purposes: 

(i) The examination of the existing Hindustani Short
hand systems with a view to find which of these 
if any, could prove useful for Government 
purposes and busineBB offices. 

(ii) The a~lection of the sounds o! the Indian languages 
wh1ch IDWit be represented in the keyboard of the 
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Hindi Typewriter and preparation of a. sketch 
of the keyboard which would most efficiently 
meet, in their opinion, the needs of the Hindus
tani language. 

(iii) The consideration how the Devanagri script could 
be fitted to the Teleprinter and the Typewriters 
and the preparation of a chart of the keyboard for. 
the Hindi Teleprinter. 

The Committee had also, incidentally, to formulate the 
best possible telegraphic code based on the Devanagari script. 

The Impo-rtance of its Task 

Before we proceed to state the method adopted by us to 
carry on our investigations we con~;ider it necessary to state 
brietly the significance of the problems the Committee had been 
entrusted with. 

It is well known that August 15, 1947 opened out the 
era of reconstruction of the economic and cultural life of the 
people of this ancient land. This reconstruction was long 
overdue. 

One of the lines on which this reconstruction is to proceed 
is the gradual replacement of English as the State, University 
and Business language of this country by a language or langu
ages which the masses understand and speak. 

Mahatma Gandhi had perceived long ago the necessity of 
such a change. He had urged that Hindi or Hindustani 
alone could take the place of English as the State and national 
language since it could be understood by the people all 
over the Country .. ,,, Whatever be the controversies of the 
day on the question, it cannot be disputed that Hindi 
or Hindustani is spoken and understood by the largest 
number of the Indian people. Moreover it is also true 
that Hindi or Hindustani occupies even today the position of 
an inter-provincial language for those people who do not 
speak English. 

It is in the context of this increasing importance of Hindi 
or Hindustani that the two problems of devising Hindi Type
writers and Teleprinters and a suitable system of Hindustani 
Shorthand have come to possess a special significance in the 
scheme of our reconstruction. 

Towards the close of the last century a group of political 
leader began to approach the masses for educating them 
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~nd gt~tting thui.J: :;upport for thll Frood?m Moveme~t. 
The Government could not o.ITonl to rema~ unacquam
tod with what tho:;o lo;~durs were talking to the 
maasoa. It had to guc 1 epurts of thoir speooh~s and rupo;ts 
taken duwn in luu"'h«ud wure not satr.;factory. The 
Ruler:~ thoruforu, be~m to uucoura;;e the adaptation of 
Englit!h Shortha.ud sys~e1U to tho nuud:; of ~dustani. . The 
Potic1:1 ruportu:a who llla.du tlua <>d<>]Jla.twu had .1!-urther 
tho trainiu" nor tho ineonci vu to cu.rry on systema.tw and 
scion title w~rk for thoJ oJvul viug uf an olliuiont system of Short
hand fo.r any L1Ji.<11 hmg<ta.goJ. !L wu.<~ not pu.ying, the~·ofore, ~o 
try to evolve a t~yt~LU!U. uf ~uurthu.nd sy.;tem of thmr own lll 
tho opuu.ing d,tuu.t.lu uf thi:; century a.ud puople found that 
thoir labuuit! had g<~noJ to \\O..ll'\l. 

But thu Kituation lMJ •n to changu soon after Gandhiji 
oamo u.t thu holm of a.;f..i. s uf tho Indian Nu.tionu.l Cuugre:~s. He 
wu.a tho ti1 st g. o<>t politiu •• l Ju.,dor who doclu.red that Hindi or 
Hindustani a.lunu cuuld uo tht1 national hmgua.ge of India. 
With. him it did not 1 u1w. .. u1 a nw1o duclaratiou, he put it in ac
tul\1 p1·aot icu. He himsl'lf ll.i<td Hindi or Hindustani to address 
the cl<>lldO.i and massu& uf tl!id country. He tried to make Hindi 
or Hindustmli tho ofliei,,l llmg<l•\go, of the Indian Na.tiona.l 
Cong Ul:IS. His p.-ooopt ·~nd p• aotiou gave it 'a new dignity in 
thu lljuJ of Lhu po<~pl" oJVoJll thuugh tht1 Governlllent continued 
to uugloct it. Ic bllJ•>n to uo used by thousands of public 
11puakera. Co:l.Ufjuontly the Government, the . various P~Yties 
and the P,·u~<~ l.hlJ-~:1 tu rll .• liJil the uecu<~;;ity of a suitable sy.;tem 
of Hiudu11tani ::lau:tlu~nd. It may nut utJ kuu .vu to ill<illY 
peoplu tl1at ZILill<IL,ua. LL1ad.1i · wa;; kt~euly interested in the 
duvulopmeut of tluoh a ay~tom. 

Under this impul:~u a llUlliUtll' of ~L.u.·tb.a.nd 
systelllS based on Pi tuum we. e furmula.tt1d. WtJ propose 
to give 11o d11t.:.iled a.u:oly»it~ of th1:1t~e in this report. For 
tho p.-esout WlllleJd only pubt out tL.<.t the question of tb.t1 
formulatiuu of au ol!i<JioJ.lo tlj.i,UIU. of Hiudusta.ui Sh01·tha.ud 
oouti11ut1d to g:ow ill i.J.upurmnuu with tutJ pro",·u.;sive growth 
of the ua.~ion.«l . ~>nd du.u.ucn.~oLio ~uVtlllltln~. Our people 
boga.n to rou.bse lls lmpu;·t•muoJ fur koJ]Jlllg rt1cords of political 
11tatemouts, t1po11chus l:.llU di»cu<~;;ious. But even tL:tJu thtll'e 
was no appwuiaul" d":lmlld fu.r Hinu.lll!t,a,~ sLeuogra.pher:s. 
They wur1:1 not Dlluuod lll tho d ~lly rou<Jl.le of offiJet~ -Wl!IJU!er 
govormuoutal or private. Tlw Uuve.Ulll.lt1ut, illOl'tJJ vur, ma.dt) no 
arr~ngui_U~tnt for tho trwining of. Hiudu~UJ.~ stt~nogt'a.phttr:s. 
UnlVUl'lilLletl 1\lld Collllgllil did nuL mclude 1t 111 thtJ uurriuuJum. 
[t was supported a.nJ llU.:!L«iu"-l only Ly ti111 u ... tioll<~l lltllllimu11 , 
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llolld by such non-official institutions as worked for the repla()('\
ment of English by Hindi or HindustP.ni as the State languago 
of the oountry. In 1937 an All India Conference was h~ld at 
Wa.rdha to consider how a short-hand system for Hindi could 
be evolved. We then find tho N,',g:>d Pracha•'ni Sabha and 
the Hindi Sahitya Sammebn proyiding r.rmngements for the 
teaching of Hindi Shorthand. But tltis wP.s slender nourish
ment. ConsE>quently not much progr<>ss ~ms made by thooE> 
systE>ms. 

ThE> story of the invention of a Hindi TypE>writer is not very 
different. There was no thought of it so long as the national 
movement had not g~.thorod momentum. But when the 
Na.tionf\1 Congress r.doptod Hindi a.~ its bnguage, nr.tional
minded people beg<m to think of Hindi Typow1 iters. Bachra.j 
& Co. were the pionnnrs in tho mr.tlor of pbcing on the 
market a Hindi Typewritor tho ko~·bo;',:·d of which had boon 
designed by Sin i Atre. This N<~g i 'l'ypl•writer, howovor, could 
not make much headwr.y precisoly for tho same re;\sons for which 
Hindustani Shorthand systems could not flourish. There was 
no demand for it in the Government offices, and very little in 
private business offices. But like the Shorthand systems, it was 
a child ofTndian Nationali~m-a child which played a significant 
part in the critical days of the national rrvolution. 
The Method of Approach 

The Committer realised this ::;ignificance of the task. It, 
therefore, invited through-the press all such institutions and 
individuals of the country as had given thought to these problems 
to send their considered suggestions to the Secretary of the 
Committee. 

In its first meeting held on the 27th J uue, 1948, the Com
mittee, drew up a questionnaire dealing with all the three 
problems stated above, with a view to enable people to 
canalise their thoughts in such a way as would enable the 
Committee to make the Lest use of tbem. The questiormaire 
would be found in Appendix F of this report. It was 
released to· the Press in all parts of India. It was also 
sent to all the Ministries of the Government of India, to the 
Governments of all the Pl·oyi.Jwes. to all the Universiti~ 
of India and to such selected individuals as, in the opinion of 
the Committee, could help it with the expre~sion of their opinion 
on the questions raised. 

At the request of the Committee, the Presiden~ madt< 
available . the honorary servie1es of Shri Murlidhar SahniB 
a teacher of Shorthand J~..nd TYJ)f'WTiting traill4'd in Wardl).R. 
AA A. 'I'<wllmi<-110.1 AdviRAl'-
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The Committee, in the second place collected all the pub
lished data dealing with Hindustani Shorthand systems and 
Hindi Typewriters. Shri Murlidhar Sabnis, was asked by the 
Committee to go through all this mass of data and submit 
his notes. or course the Committee did not leave this study 
entirely to Shri Sabnis alone. The Committee divided 
itself into Sub-Committees-()ne consisting of the Chairman, 
Shri Kaka Saheb Kalelkar, Dr. Babu Ram Saksena and Shri 
Kripa Nath Misra to study the problems relating to the Hindi 
Typewriter and the second consisting of the Chairman Shri 
Kaka Saheb Kalelkar, Shri Satya Narayan, Bhadant Anand 
Kaushalyayan to study the problems connected with Hindustani 
Shorthand. Shri Sriman Narayan Agarwal was invited to join 
the second Sup-Committee subsequently. Each ()f the Sub
Committees with the Secretary Prof .. Balkrishna went through 
the mass of the data that had been gathered in order to sub 
mit its recommendations to the Committee. Thus the Cmu
mittee had an opportunity of giving an adequate considera
tion to both the problems. 

But the Committee felt that a mere exanination of the 
data would not by itself be a sound foundation on which its 
recommendations could rest. It, therefore, decided in the third 
place to test the efficacy of each shorthand system by means 
of a practical demonstration, held under the directions and 
supervision of the Committee, by the representatives of each of 
the existing Hindustani Shorthand systems. The Committee 
further discussed with the authors of Hindustani Sho:·thand 
systems irrespective of the consideration whether the system 
was old or newly devised, the relative significance of the devices 
employed by them. 

The same attempt to collect data by practical experi
ments was made in relation to the Hindi Typewriters. 

The Committee furth~>r analysed the nature of the Indian 
languages from the viewpoint oftheir phonetic arrangement and 
grammatical structure. It was f'J<md that. it woilld be possi
ble to have a Shorthand system which could be used with minor 
modifications for all the regional languages of L1dia. It was 
evident to the Committee that in any future administrative 
system of India each Provincial Government or State would 
have to use t~o langua~es, one, the national language of India 
and the other 1ts own regwnallanguage. In suoh circumstances 
it·would be desirable to have a system of Shorthand for the 
national language which could bo used with a f11w necessary 
Ql(Wlifrn~~.t.ionA for AAnh of t,hf'l rejlinnal langnR.g('R 11-'l wAll. Th~ 



same consideration applied to the Hindi Typewriter also. 
Moreover it was evident that no system of Shorthand nor any 
typewriter could be said to be useful which was not in harmony 
with the linguistic peculiarities of Hindustani. It was, there, 
fore, essential for the Committee to examine the structure of 
Hindustani before formulating its recommendations. 

Finally, the Committee always kept beforeits view the 
love of the Indian people for their Devanagari script. 
Devanagari is very near to perfection in so far as the arrange· 
ment and classification of its solmds are concerned. But the 
Committee also felt that the characters of Devanagari and 
specially its system of vowel marks was not suited to such 
modern·machines as Typewriters, Teleprinter and Linotype. 
The Committee thought that it should inwstigate 
this problem in detail. It was with this view that the 
Committee held a joint meeting with the Devanagari Script 
Reform Committee which had been appointed by the Govern· 
ment of the United Provinces. \It was felt that if the two 
Committees could make agreed recommendations it would be 
easy to secure popular acceptance of the reforms proposed 
to be effected in the Devanagari script. 

The Committee have thus made an effort, within the time 
and means at their disposal, to tackle the problems under investi
gation with as great an objectivity as could possibly be 
secured. It is true that it could not undertake certain tests 
which, though necessary, required considerable time to be wtder
taken and completed. But it is the belief of the Committee 
that even if it had been possible to make these experiments 
the conclusions would not have differed materially. 

1. The Committee assembled at Delhi for its first meeting 
on the 27th June, 1948. This meeting was devoted to the 
consideration and analysis of the terms of reference. The 
Committee also prepared a questionnaire for being issued to the 
public and for being circulated among the Ministries of 
Central and ProvinciaJ Governments and among such other 
public bodies as may have interest in the matter. 

2. The Committee again reassembled on the 16th August, 
1948 and continued to meet daily both in the mornmg and 
the afternoon up to the 19th. In tlus meeting it 
undertook the analysis of the suggestions received. Most of 
the t.ime was devoted to the analysis of ~.he suggested keyboards 
of the Hindi Typewriter. The Committee, llO'l'l:'ver, had to 
103 C. A. 
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adjourn on the 19th after dividing itself into two Sub-C?m
mit.tees-one for Shorthand and the other for Typewnter, 
each one of which was directed to study the material further 
and to submit its suggestions. 

3. The Shorthand Sub-Committee met on the 23rd Sep
tember, 1948 and continued to meet up to the 28th. It decided 
to hold a practical test of the sptJed that could be reached by the 
best student of each existing Hindustani Shorthand system. I~ 
also discussed at length the speed devices which the llindustaru 
Shorthand systems should have. 

4. The Committee as also the two Sub-Committees re
assembled on the 25th October, 1948, and sittings continued up to ' 
the 30th. The Committee held the test on the 26th as had been 
previously aiTanged. The report of the examiners and the 
results are given in Appendix E of this report. On behalf of 
the Committee, the test was supervised by Shri Anand 
Kaushalyayan assisted by Shri Krishna Murty, Stenographer. 
The Committee then invited each representative of the inventors 
of existing Shorthand systems to discuss the relative merits of 
their systems. This discussion continued up to the 28th 
October. 

5. The Committee adjourned on the 30th to reassemble on 
tho 8th November, 1948, to finalise its recommendations after 
having had joint discussions with the Devanagari Script Re
form Committee of the United Provinces QQvernment. But 
tho joint meeting could not take place as had been proposed and 
the Secretary and the Chairman of the latter Committee who 
attended tho meeting of our Committee desired that before this 
Committee finalised its recommendations, it should have a joint 
meeting at Lucknow with their Committee on 30th November 
and lst December, 1948. 

6. The Committee met at Lucknow as arranged. It 
roassomhl~'d ou the 3rd December, 1948 at Delhi and formulated 
its views. 

. The ComJUittee here records its appreciation of the will
mg and able assistance given by its technical adviser Shri 
Murlidhar Sabn.is. 

The Committee would like to record its thanks for all 
~hose who responded to its invitation and helped it to complete 
~ ts labour.. !n particular the Committee would like to express 
I t!l D:PPI'<'CIIL~IOn for. t.llC help rendered by tho Secretary and his 
stdl, lllh'rvlcwers, mventors of the various systems and those 
who have rospondcd to the questiom1aire. 
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Section !-Shorthand Systems 
PART I 

Object of Shorthand JV1·iting 
The object of Shorthand writing is to devise a script which 

will record human voice sufficiently effectively, with accuracy 
and speed. The target and limitation being the speed with 
which a man can speak out his thoughts for the benefit of 
others. The ideal script, therefore, would perhaps be an enlarge
ment of the line scratched on the gramophone plate which records 
not only the articulate sounds of man in any language but also 
records and reproduces the individual pitch and timbre almost 
to perfection. But man has neither devised a method of 
tracing this script with the hand nor of reading it with the eye. 
Reporting of speeches, which is our main concern, does not 
need a script of such perfection. · Future generations may, 
however, devise a script on the basis of the gramophone records, 
and if a script of this nature could be read with ease, there 
would be no necessity of transcription in long hand. In fact. 
the gramophone script would be the universal script for all 
human tongues. It may perhaps replace the modern musical 
notations also. 

Man has, however, proceeded in quite a different direction. 
He analysed his articulate voice into vowels and consonants, 
and gave each of them an arbitrary sign. These put together 
became his script. So long as recording of human voice was an 
occupation of leisure, speed in writing was not a necessary 
element of any script. 

The Chinese, on the other hand, did not pursue the problem 
on the basis of sound. They analysed language into its com
ponent ideas and gave a sign to each. We have done the 
same thing in the matter of our numerals and mathematical and 
other signs. The letters of the alphabet k, p, t, etc. represent 
particular sounds and they are nof expected to convey any 
meaning apart from the sound they represent. Whereas +, 
:. , ;, x, !, ? , etc.~ convey definite ideas and they are not expected 
to convey any definite sound. In fact they represent different 
words in different languages; And yet they conform to a 
definite meaning:.,+, x, l, 2, 3, 0, these signs are understood 
universally but they are vocalised differently in different 
languages. 
~ and f<~f'r therefore, are two separate distinct ap

proaches to the problem oflanguage recording. (We have dwelt 
on this point at some length because it has a bearing on an 
important suggestion of ours for evolving an ideal system of 
Shorthand :for Hindustani). 
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Having evolved a script with arbitrary signs, ~an. has to 

acquire ease of writing. Th~ hca~incs in t~e Nagan .senpt ~nd 
the cursivencAs of the Itahc sen pt are mstanecs m pomt. 
The Bengali, the Gnjrati and the :Mody scripts (to mention only 
a few) have evolved eursiveness in their own .way an~ thus 
made the Nagari script as fluid as possible consistent With the 
accuracy of rcpreAentation of all consonants and vowels. The 
Arabic or the Persian script on the other hand, aimed at fluen?Y 
and grace and did not hesitate to sacrifice accuracy and dis
tinctness. 

:Modern Shorthand systems have all naturally aimed at speed 
and have followed the Persian example in sacrificing accuracy 
and completeness of representation. The merchants of the 
medieval ages often sacrificed vowel signs in their records and 
accounts. The l\Iody script of Maharashtra, largely used in 
correspondence and offici1tl records, evolved a number of logo
grams and phraseograms and thus secured speed through 
abridgement of wordR. Shorthand systems of modern times 
have, all of them resorted to this artifice in order to save time. 

Position-writing also is not unknown to the longhand 
seriptu. A dot placed on the top of a letter conveys a different 
meaning from what it conveys when placed at the middle or at 
the bottom of the same letter, e.g., i, ~ and ~. :;;f and ;;r. 

Thus there is no device in Shorthand systems which was 
not known and used by the longhand systems or scripts. The 
triumph of shorthand writing consists chiefly in devising shortest 
and eaRiest elementary distinct lines and curves to represent 
various sounds and thereby saving as much time as is humanly 
posHiille. Artifices like doubling, halving, thickening, cutting, 
po11ition-writing nnd chnnging the direction of strokes, etc., 
have nil been used to shorten writing. And these are all powerful 
aids in saving time and llJlergy. 

The Homan (English) alphabet is arranged haphazard. 
The Persian alphabet has brought together letters of the same. 
shape. The Nngari family of scripts, on -the other hand, has 
arrang<'d vowels and consonants sounds with utmost scientific 
precision. .Lct~crs corresponding to these sounds, however, 
11how no scwntific arrangement. Combinations of vowels and 
consonants, however, follow a scientific arrangement and are 
known as m~ or IF~. 

Lan_gunges like Persian and English have not got the same 
elaborati?n ?f vow.els that the Nagari family has. We cannot 
l.ll'IlOfl'l wtth unpumty, the vowel signs in our scripts. The at
tempt of the medieval merchants to ignore the vowels has been 
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the laughing stock everywhere and people are never tired of 
repeating the celebrated sentence 'P 'P a:r ;;r 1f ' 1T !f. But it must 
be conceded to the credit of the nwreantilc or l\rudia snipt that 
although they drop the vowels sign, there hns never heen any 
dispute of interpretation w]]('n tlwir books nrc submitted in nny 
case before a court of law. 

With the advent of Democracy, disenssions of public 
affairs became all importnnt in human life, and recording of 
speeches and addresses has l>ecome an imperative necessity. 
The Parliament is t.he official gathering place of those who talk. 
The pulpit and the platform are the places where power is 
built and destinies of nations controlled. 

Reporting of speeches, therefore, has beeome a necessnry 
art and shorthand writing an accomplishment universally 
prized. The old devices of discarding the vowel signs, the 
ghaseet ('Rile:) of Urdu and the phraseograms of Modi won't 
suffice. We must use the elemei1tary gcometrieal figures for 
quick writing, and use the standard devices of putting vowels 
and consonants together. 

Brief Historical Survey 

As referred to above Indian business offices have been using 
for centuries. a kind of Shorthand in their business correspon
dence. It is the Muriya form of writing. It effects a saving 
of time and an increase in speed by simplifying the forms of 
the Nagari letters, by omitting to put the head line which 
those letters usually earry, as also by dropping the vowel 
marks tmatras). This form of writing, however was in use 
in no other sphere of life. The Government offices during 
the Muslim rule in India used the Urdu seript, while umh·r 
the British rule English language with its Roman script was 
used in the offices. The question of the use of l\Iuriya by tho 
Government did not therefore arise at all. They stal'ted with 
the Pitman system. 

It is interesting to note that the system of English Short
hand that came to be used in the offices of the Indian Govern
ment had been formulated by Sir Isaac Pitman who seems to 
have been influenced by the Indian phonetic method of writing. 
Sir Isaac was influenced by the phonetic arrangement of the 
Devanagari letters. 

The result of the superiority of the English system of 
Shorthand was that when need began to be felt of the formul. 
a.tion of a Hindustani Shorthand no ooe tl"1ught of adopting 
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tue Muriya as the starling point. On t~e contrary the 
English ShorthanrLsystem·was taken as the bas1s. 

It is not aH<wrtainahle from the material at our disposal 
wlwn and by whom the first stPp was taken for the formulation 
of a Hindustani Shorthand.. It is said that some forty years 
ago tho Government of the United ProvincPs having realised the 
necPssity of Hindustani reports by police officers of the speeches 
of popular leaders dolivered in Hindustani, directed the Christian 
Sehool of Commerce, Lucknow to train Police Reporters in 
Hindustani reporting by the Pitman system of English Short
hand. Thus l'itman system became the initial base on which 
wore to be reared subsequently the rlilferent structures of the 
several Hindustani Shorthand systems. It does not appear, 
however, that anyone in the School immediately realised the 
typo of chang<'s to he necessarily made in the Pitman system to 
malw it suitable for Hindustani which is almost entirely 
dissimilar to English in its grammar, sound structure, phrases 
and idioms. The teachers in this school seem to have learnt 
by actual experience of the difficulties that arose. Thus it 
appears that the Pitman system continued to he modified for 
years in response to di.Jficulties encountered. It is for this 
reason probably that we do not find any systematically formula
lated Hindustani systom of Shorthand except one of Urdu and 
another of Hindi published during this period of experiment and 
adaptation. 

The period of fermentation in our opinion came to a close 
by the year 1920 and that of germination began. 

In Northern India we find that Shri Nishka.meshwar 
Misra, Shri Radhe Lal Trivedi, Shri l'oonam Chand Jain and 
Slu·i Rishi Lal Agarwal all claim that their systems were per
focu•d between I 920 and 1938. Shri Nishlmmeshwar Misra was 
the first to publish his system. He did it in 1920. Slu·i Radhe 
Lal Trivedi, puhliHhed his Brahmaksbar Prakash in 1926. Shri 
Poonam Chand Jain published his system in 1931. Of those 
that came later we may mention two--Shri Rishi Lal Agarwal 
who was able to publish his system in 1938 and Shri S. P. 
Singh in 1939. 

'l'ho Rat~htrabhasha Pmohar Samiti of Wardha convened 
in 1937 an All Imli1\ Conforence for evolving a suitable short
hnnd system, for tl~e Hindustani language. In this Confer
ence a yotutg ge1uus, from Bombay,. Slu'i' Dabke took 
part. He hnd proolledod to modify the Pitman's Shorthand 
~tyatom to suit the Indian l!mgu~gos. Rhri Dabko counted 
tlwus anda of sounds froru all varietie11 (Jl J\Iarathi literature 
~tnd formull\ted a U\hle of frequenoy of tho sowtd.s usud iv 



that language. Then accepting the repertory of Pitman's 
signs, he assigned the simplest and easiest signs to tho most 
frequont sounds. 

When he came to stay at vVttrdha Shri Dabko countod tho 
frequency of the SOtUlds in Hindustani and modified his system 
to suit the noods of tho national lrmguago. He had not procood
ed far when his life was cut short tUldo!· tragic circumstances. 

Slui Murlidhar Sa.bnis, who took his lol!sons from Dabko, 
took up tlus work and has gradually evolved a system which, 
ho has called Wardha. Pra.nali, a. system based mainly on tho 
same principle of frequency. 

The evolution of an Indian system of Short-hanJ was con
siderably a.ccolorated after the osta.blisluuont of national govern
mont at tho Centre in the year 1946. Thoao who had already 
formula.tod their systems began to toach thom with gmator hope 
and enthusiasm. Othe<·s bog<m to think of having now systoms 
of their own. Wo find th11.t during tho space of two years a number 
of other systems have boon publh;lwd. We thus, find that Hat~h
triya Hindi Shorthand of Shri Sidhoswar Nt\th was publillhod in 
1947. The same year we find Mahesh Chandm Gupta publitih
ing JJ.is Gupta Prana.li and Slui Kedar Nath Chouboy his Ashu 
Lipi. Apart from the systoms.that have boon publisho1l thoro are 
others whlch have boon completed and nmy bo published later. 
The following systems, viz. •Gajuwm Pmnali' by ~hri Gaj Singh, 
Jodhpur; 'Hindustani Shorthand' by Shri Ram Prasad, Gaya ; 
'Sarva Bhasha Sankot Lipi' by Shri J. K. 1'mvlon and Shri 
P. S. Mehra. of Ajmor ; 'Hindi S;mkot Lipi' by ~hri Vh!lmu Datt 
Uniyal of Almora. ; 'Rita. Lipi' by Shri Sarat Chandm Dhangor, 
Sagar, C. P. ; 'Hindi Ashu Lipi' by Shri N. D. Kham1a of 
Lucknow ; 'Hindi Shigra. Lokhan' by Shri H. P. 1\Iohollmr, 
Teacher Hindi a.nd M:ara.Lhi Shorthand, Padhoy't! L1stituto, 
Bombay ; 'Nigam Pmnali' by Shri 1\'L S. Nigam, Delhi ; 'Hindi 
Shorthand' by Shri 1\Iathura Pmsad, Vice-Principal, Commer
cial Institute, Muza.ffarpnr ; 'Sharma Lipi' by Shri G. 1\I. 
Gokhale and 'Shri Sahasrabudho Shuksham Lipi' by Prof. 
N. S. Nigam, Ka.nporo, h:wo boon submitted to us for consi
deration. Thoro are somo persons who claim to havo formula
ted their own systoms of shorthand such 1\11 Shri E. W. Lall, 
St. J olm's Collogo, Agra ; Shri K. N. V orma, Commorcial 

-Service Ja.tiwa.ra., Dulhi ; Shri Dlmram Pn1,kash, Bhamt Typo-
writing School, Gwalior; Shri Brij Kri11lma Bhatnag<w of 1\roti
hari Conunorcial InHtitutu, Dol hi; Shri s.~roj GhoHh, All 
Lt\ngua.go Shorthand, Accountanoy Tmini.ng Contro, Cu.lcu tta ; 
Shri V. S. · Bondrey, Poona.; Shri Baboo Singh, P. ~- I., 



Rn.o Ba.roli (Avadh); Shri P. G. Subrama.nio lyor, Tanjore; Shri 
Ju,gtliHh Clumdra, PolytoeiUlic, Dolh.i; Shri D. N. P. Shrivastava, 
Hoad Conunorco Toaehor, Sn.natan Dharma Inter College, 
Etawah ; Shri KamnHhwa1· Pmsad Sarishtodar, Distt. Judge 
Court, Bhagalpur ; Slu i M. S. S. Iyer, Di.ndigul ; Shri Ram 
Adhn.r Singh, Sitapur ; Shri H. V. Parekh, Calcutta ; Shri 
K. S. Hap, Principal, Bright Collogo of Commerce, Mysore; 
Prof. B. 1\f. Kalo, A. S. of P. T. Poona Camp. But none of 
thom sont his complotod system to tho Committee. Some of 
thom sont only a fow skotehos of the symbols adopted by them 
to roproHnnt tho Hindustani sounds while the others did not 
care ovon to do that., ovon though tlu:iy wore given amplo oppor
tunity to do so. It is, howovor, a matter of sa.tisfa.ction that 
tho }Jroblom should bo rocoivi.ng this much attention from so 
many pooplo. 

ltf aterirtl submitted to the Committee 

Tho dovolopmont wo havo traced above is reflected in the 
material submitted to tho Committee for its consideration. 
This may bo classifiod as follows : 

(a) Printed Books, 
(b) Manuscripts, 
(c) Lottors whioh contain some sketchy proposal about 

tho symbols and rules to be usod in the Hindus
tani Shorthand, 

(d) Letters moroly suggesting which of tho present 
llinduHtani Shorthand systems should be recom
mondod by tho Committee as a standard system, 

(c) Lot.tms rocouunonding that one or tho other of tho 
Englit;h systems should be adopted as tho basis 
of tho Hindustani Shorthand system. 

OfthoijO (a} and (b) Printed Books and Man·u.scripts: may 
again Le divided into: 

(i) Books and mrmuscripts basod on tho Pitman system 
of Engli~h Shorthand, 

(ii) llook!! and llll\nusoripts basod on tho Sloan Duployan 
system of Engli~h Shorthand, 

(iii) Books and manuscripts which oonh~in a Hindus
tani Shorthand system entirely original in aha
motor. 

A tl•ltailod mmly~:~is of t.lwso is givon in Appmdix .4. 
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PART II 
Before we proceed to make our recommendations about 

the system or systems that deserve recognition by the State 
it seems necessary to state the considerations that have 
guided us in arriving at our conclusions in this respect. 
The first consideration that has weighed with us is the historic 
fact that in India of todn.y the Pitman system of Shorthand 
holds almost unrivalled swv.y. Tho ~:;tonographers working 
in Government offices, Press and Business Houses are almost 
all the followers of the Pitman system. This system came t<t 
have this position on account of tho patronage of tho Britishers. 
This link with tho recent past cannot be broken without dis
location in tho work of offices, whether public or private. It is 
plain that with the introduction of Hindi or Hindustani as the 
state language of India the stenographers now in the pay of 
tho Government or private corporations would be required 
to learn a. system of Hindustani Shorthand. These people 
would naturally find it easier to learn a Hindustani Shorthand 
system based on Pitman than onq which is altogether different. 
It has, therefore, been felt by us that for the time being we 
cannot think of altogether ignoring the Pitman system even if 
we felt that it is not possible to adr.pt it so well as other systems 
to the genius of tho Hindustani language. It may well be 
that :>.s time passes and a new generation of stenographers 
tminod on now systems grows up tho Pitman system or its 
Hindustani adaptations may be displaced • 

Moreover during tho period of transition tho stenographers 
working in offices would be required to know both tho English 
and Hindustani systems of Shorthand, and this again makes 
it difficult to discard the Pitman system immediately. 

The second consideration that has weighed with us is the 
multilingual character of our country. Each of the States 
of the Indian Union would like to make the regional 
language its official la.nguage. At the same time each State· 
would have to use tho federal language also in its offices. 
Thus there would be tho necessity of stenographers who know 
the Shorthand of tho regional language as also that of the 
federal language. This implies that tho Hindustani Short
hand should be such as can be easily adapted to the genius 
of tho regionn.llanguagos. 'Vo are aware that thoro are several 
difficulties which have to be overcome if this desideratum is 
to be realised. The frequency of I!Ounds, for example, varies 
from language to language spoken in our cmmtry. Conse
qu~ntly it is not easy to allocate tho same symbcls for the same 
l03CA 
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consonants a.nd vowels of the foderallangur,ge and tho regional 
]a.ngup.gos. A difference in the gra.mmMical 13tructure also 
would involve a difference between tho shorthand systems of 
those ]P..nguagos. It a.ppor..red to us, however, tM.t we in this 
country a.re a bit more fortunately placed tlw.n poop!~ of other 
multilingua.l countries. In tho first plr,co tho phonetic system 
of almost all tho rogionP..! Ir.ngull.gos of India is the SP..me. 
Tho gr!l.mmMicr.l structure also of P.!most P.Il Indian languages 
hr.a cortllin imporhmt points of similarity. Tho prefixes and 
suffixes used in tho :Uul.iP.n hmgur.ges are genomlly similar. 
Consequently, it is possible to hr.ve a common structure of 
those prefixes and suffixos f(lr a.IJ Indian hmgua.ges. A 
further e.dvantago that wo possess owing to our common 
culture is thP..t m1\ny phrp.sos and idioms, and tochnicr.l terms 
a.ro almost tho Sll.mo in r.IJ our hmguagos. This would oriable 
Ull to pnlp!uo a largo number of phmsoograms a.nd logograms 
comJIWn to tho federnl and the regional languages. Finally 
it is possible to have common symbols whi<:h indicate tho termi
nation of nouns and verbs, and which cr.n be transcribed ac
cording to tho particulr.r terminations of each lr.nguago. Thus 
wo fult that oach system submitted to us for consideration 
should bo oxmninml from this point of view v.lso. 

A third consideration is tho result shown by tho several 
systems in actual practice. Therefore, we considered it essen
tial that tho formulators of the systems be asked to give a 
practical dPmonstration of their systems to the Committee. 
A test was helu for this purpose on the 25th November, 1948 
and tho rosul ts of this tl'st are given in Appendix E to thi~ 
report. 

A ·fourth consideration before us has been the suitabi
lity of a system to tho genius of the Hindustani language. 
Hindustani is di!Teront from the English language in several 
respects. In the first place tho phonetic structure of Hindustani 
is difforC"nt from that of English. For example, the Hindustani 
phonetic structure contains as many as ten aspirate conso
nants (llfullaprana). Tlwso do not have any separate symbols 
provided in tho English Shorthand system, whereas the absence 
of spenial syp1bols-for tho aspirate consonants in the Hindustani 
language would create confusion and mistakes. 

This, however, is a minor differmce in comparison to the 
difference that exists in the use of vowels in the two langua"es. 
'The importnnce of vowels in Hindustani" is very great. o A 
chango .in one of the vowels in a word may change the gender 
and nm:nhPr of the noun, ve!·b, etc. Similarly, an additional 
vowPI or two effects a negative sense and the various words 
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derived from the same root indicating qualified meaning are 
brought out by changes in a vowel or two with or without an 
addition of a consonant. Apart from this role of the vowels 
it may be emphasised that in the Hindustani langu
age the occurrence of two, three or even four consecutive 
vowels is found quite often. There may be words which 
may consist of vowels only. Thus the word arTli:U: 
consists of only vowels. In the English language such diphthongs 
are rare. This difference in the role of vowels between 
the two languages demands that a shorthand system for 
Hindustani should have an adequate provision for the re
presentation of vowels. Another vital distinction between 
Hindustani and the English phonetics is the greater frequency 
of double consonants in the former as compared with that of the 
latter. Moreover, the frequency of the same BOWldS in the 
English and Hindustani languages is considerably different. 
We find for example a very high frequency ofT in the English 
language whereas in the Hindustani language its frequency 
is very low. 

Finally, the grammatical difference between English and 
Hindustani is very great. For instance, English has prepositions 
while Hindustani has post-positions. 

The fifth consideration has been the frequency of sounds 
as the basis of assignment of symbols for those sow1ds. 
This consideration becomes all the more important because 
most of the Hindustani Shorthand systems are based on English 
Shorthand systems, and the frequency of sounds in Hindustani 
and English varies considerably. 

Finally we have kept in our mind the essential elements of 
a good shorthand script. A shorthand script cannot be consi
dered to be good unless its symbols are simple in form anct c~tn 
easily and speedily be written. These characteristics ~tro 
possessed by the geometrical symbols which consist mainly of 
straight and curved lines and of hook!'!, loops, circles, ticks, dot~, 
dashes, and small angular marks. But the use of such symbols 
in any system of Shorthand is not by itself enough. The 
assignment of these symbo!A to tlte different consonants and 
vowels should be such as to permit the most facile joining of one 
symbol with another. 

These considerations constitute, so to say, our measuring 
rod. 'Ve proceed to indicate now the conclmucm1 we luwe a,rrive:l 
at on the basis of these consider~ttions. 
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PART Ill 

Conclusions and Recommendations. 
It is clear from the survey that the existing systems are 

(I) either modifications of Pitman (2) or of Sloan Duployan 
(3) or Original in character. We. find, however, that ?J.O?e 
of these systems can be said to satrsfy all the characterr~tws 
of a. good Hindusta~ Short~and system. We shall bnefiy 
give our reasons for thrs conolus10n. 

The systems which are either modifications of Pitman or of 
Sloan Duployan could have made, in our opinion, a better 
use of the devices and principlos suggested or formulated 
by the English system. We may note certain sB.!ient 
features of those systems in this connection. The systems 
based on Pitman have all made use of the principles of halving 
and doubling. But while Pitman makes use of these principles 
to serve a number of needs of the English language as shown 
in the survey, these systems have, more or less mechanically 
followed Pitman in the matter of using these principles for 
the Hindustani language. Pitman for example adds T or D 
by means of the principle of halving to the consonant halved. 
But T or D are not only very frequent s01mds in the English· 
wm·ds, they are also the usual terminations of the English 
verbs in the past tense. This latter fact seems to have escaped 
the attention of those who have attempted to adapt Pitman 
for the Hindustani language. The authors should have 
tried to see if this principle could be used for a bettor purpose 
than that of adding cr or 'f or ~ or 'li sounds which 
are not so very frequent in Hindustani as the sounds ofT or D 
are in English. We may say that the same remarks apply with 
respect to the use of the principle of doubling. The author 
of W ardha Pmna.li has no doubt made an attempt to make 
a new use of this principle. But it is doubtful if it is the best 
use of this principle. We believe that the same remarks can 
be l'epoatod in respect of the use of the vit~tl devices of circles, 
loops, hooks and position writing. 

Those who have sought to adapt the Sloa.n-Duployan sys
tem for Hindustani Shorthand have done no bettor. It is clear 
fl'Olll tlu~ survey that those adaptations of tho Sloa.n-Dnploya.n 
sy~t(•~ have ma(lo practically no changt~ in tho nso of tho basic 
pnn01plos an~ dovicos of the syst<-m formulatod or suggested 
for the Enghsh language. The symbols for tho conjunct 
consonants, which constitute a special foaturo of the 
Sloan-Dupl_oyan system, J1avo boon kopt in Hindustani foc 'he 
eanw CODJUllo\ conso)lant,fii No att<1mpt SO£lllls to haYf'l been 
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made to find out whether these conjunet consonants have any 
corresponding frequency in the Hindustani language o;,- not. 

Even the original systems submitted to us do not fulfil 
our expectations. The Jain system is more or less contracted 
alphabet only. It has not made any usc of the other davicos 
whereby speed could be increased. The most that can be said 
about it is that it has tried to remain as close as possible to the 
Deva-nagari script (Indian Phonetic System) in the matter of its 
symbols. It is not, and we are afraid cannot be, a. succosgful 
system of Hindustani Shorthand unless it is appreciably im
proved and introduces speed devices in which case it can 
serve as a. basis of shorthand for all Indian bnguages. 

The Gajanan Lipi is yet in a state of formation. Tho All 
languages Shorthand of Tandon and l\Iehra, in our opinion, 
has made a notable attempt to use the Shorthand symbols and 
shorthand principles in an original mamwr. But it is too 
early to pronounce any opinion about it because the theory has 
not been sufficiently p1~actised. Moreover we arc afraid that 

.some of the theoretical propositions are so complex that it i;; 
doubtful whether these will prove useful in actual practice. 
Our conclusion that these Hindustani Shorthand systoms not 
being sufficiently adapted to suit the genius of tho htnguage is 
further supported by the results of the test hold by us. 

The representatives of only four systems managed to 
take down dictation at high speeds. None of them, however, 
reached the required standard. 

The order in which they succeeded to some extent in the 
test is as follows :-

L Hindi Ashu Lipi-by Shri Kedar Nath Chaubey. 
2. W ardha Pranali-by Shri l\I urlidhar S<t bnis. 
3. Nishkam Pranali-by Shri Nishkameshwar Misra. 
4. Rishi Pranali ..-by Shri Rishi Lal Agarwal. 

\Ve recognise that this order does not necessarily imply the 
relative superiority of these systems over one another. 

We feel that the results of the test should be viewed in the 
light of the other characteristics of these systems. \Ve proceed 
to give them below :-

The Hindi Ashu Lipi by Shri Kedar Nath Chou bey is almost . 
a copy of the Sloan-Duployan system. The only important 
novelty in it is the author's peenliar usc of position writing. 
But we think this use of position writing has very little t() do 
with the genius of the Hindustani language. It is, however, 
the one system based on the joined-vowel system that did 
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manage to achieve some resultR in tl~e t_l't;t. \Yc. n.my add hero 
thnt<oa system whieh ae.c<'J>ts tho y:meiplo of JOllllllf? vowols to 
the con~onants would m our opnuon bo hotter smted to tho 
g<·nius lJf tllC l!iwlnHtani Inngunge than uno wh.ioh on.Iits vowe!s 
altoge!hl'r in high speed writing. But wo cmmot g1vo to tins 
systt·m the first }>lace in our order of priority, be~lause of other 
conHi<lorations also. Thol:l(l we have enumorated m para 2. 

The Wanlha l'runnli that comes next in the test, is an 
udaptat.ion of tho l'itman system to tho Hindustani language. 

\Vo, reeo"niHe however, that it is not a hliml imitation of 
Pitmnn. Th~ author has mado an attemj>t to use tho principles 
of Pihunn in a new nHuuwr whieh was more suited to tho genius 
of tho IliiHhJstnni lnngungo. Wo may cite, as a case in point 
his uso of the don bling principlo. Again ho is tho only one 
among tho followPrs of tho Pitman system who has oonsi
den•d it lll'CPHsary to adopt tho prineiplo of joining all initial 
vowels to Uw consonants. Tho Nishlmm Pranali has also the 
cn;dit of nmking this innovation, but wo feel that it did not 
adopt tho prinoiplo of joining initial vowPis to tho extent the 
author of tlw Wanlhn Praniili has dono. Again his symbol for 
tho indit,ation of tho initil\l vowels is simple and can be used 
suoeeHsfully in high speed writing as well. It a.ppoars to us that 
it hns potPntialitiPs for tho futuro. Tho other considera
tions thnt we lmvo !letailed in Part II also do not in any way 
JLfl"t,et its position adven;p.)y, We, Uwrcforo, fool that tho position 
aehi<•v<'<l hy it in tho test ill well-deserved. 

Tho Nishkam Prnnnli is tho oluost syst,,m of Hindustani 
Shorthmul. Although our rt'll111rks about tho nature of its 
ntlnptn],i}ity to tho g<'nius of Hindustani apply to it as well, 
wo rC'eogni:-m that it was tho earliest systt•m which ma<lc an 
attempt to modify Pitman to an approoiahlo oxtont. It was 
tho Hrst Hj'Ht<•m that introducetl tho prineiplo of joining vowels 
to thn oonHmumts in U<'rtain ·enHes. It also uHetl tho prinoiplo 
of doubling to 'indionto somo other verb terminations as also 
Homo ('llHO terminntimts. It ill thus ovidont thnt this system 
nuHlo nn nttPmpt to mnko the Pitman .systom suitable ·to tho 
IlinduHtnni langnngo. Tho gr<•atest contribution that we 
fop) it has nuule h1 in rPlniion to tlw iwlication of the Maltaprana 
mmH~num t of tho 11 ill<lustani Iangnago. Its prinoi plo of 
ourvmg tho H,YIIlhol for non.ltlalutprU1ut oonHonants in ordor 
to indi~mttl tl~t,ir eorn•Hp<m<ling ltlalwprana,~ in our opinion, 
llll~k.<·K 1t poHH1hl<1 to wnto till~ ltla.hapra.na (IVOn in high spood 
wntmg. \Vt' have Hhown how this i11 nonPAHary for a correct 
imnHuription of ShorthiHI!l notPs of llin<lm;taui spoouhos ot• 
dictation. 
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This contribution, in our opnuon, <'ntitlos it to greater 
esteem than what it has socurod by moans of its po~ition in tho 
test. \Vo f<>PI that it can bo consi<loro<l of oqual worth to tho 
\Var<lha l'ranali on aecount of tho original eont,·ilmLions lliJL<ln 
by it to tlw syst<'lll of Hin< lnstani Hhortlutn<l. 

\Ve arrive at a similar condusion ahnut the ltishi Pmnali. 
It is a systnm that appears to he pmetisn<l hy a largn numhor 
of Hindustani shlnogrnphPrs to<lny. l\foJ'I'OV<'r it is a Ryst<'lll 
that has trio<! to buil<l up systomatioally a largo ntuuh<w of 
logogmms an<l phrasnogmms. It has sought to a<ljnHt Uw 
Pitman syst<-m to tho g<>nius of tho HiwlnHtiLlti languag<'. In 
certain respnets this system has gone into mm·o <lotaih; than 
the othnrs. Thus it snol<s to in<lioatn tho tnrmination.~ 
;;r, ;r'T, ;f mul <IT, <fl:, <f by nwnns of tho if an<l <f hooks. 
This app<'ars to us to bo quito a fpasiblo usn of tho honks to 
indicato tho ti1rminations of HiwlnHiani vorhs afl alHo of some 
nouns. It also makes provision for tho joining of initial vow<,]s 
un<lor certain circnmstaneofl. 

\Ve thus como to tho eonelusion that thn tht•oo svstonul 
based on Pitman and tho one RyHtom lm>w<l on Hloan Du.ployan 
can be considorod to havo <lomonstrat.<,<l thoil· HHd'nlnoHR1 

howevor limited it may ho, for tho 1 liwlnstani l:tn~uago. 
Tho othor systems, in our opinion, in tlwir proaont form, <lo 
not possoss oven thit~ uHo. 

Rerommendat-ion No. 1 

According to the terms of rofnro!H'O wo woro aHkn<l 'to ro. 
port on tho most RHitalJ!o system of HhorthaJt<l a1t<l to l'<'<>OIH· 
mend changes which may he eonsi<loro<l IWO<'SHitl'Y in any 
eJr.:isting system.' 

Having oxamino<l all tho systc1ms that have IH'<'Il Rnhmitt£1<1 
to us, both in tho theorotieal aJt<l prar.tinalaHpPnts wo Juwo lH'<'Il 
ahlo to soloet tho following four syHtoms for ( lovomnwnt ro. 
cognition : 

I. AHllU Litli. 
2. \V ardl11t l'mJmli. 
3. Nishkam Pmn1tli. 
4. Rit~hi Pranali. 

Thoir r<,la ti vo mol'i ts ha vo hoon < li,;n nRH<'< lan-<lcvaln a to<l "t 
some longth; hnt wo Hhoul<l refrain from nwntioning onn of 
those four as tho most snitahlc1. They all have potnntiali ties 
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for growth and achievement. All the four that w_e are recog
nising have created a field for themselves and 1t would be 
much better if all of them are allowed to grow in an atmosphere 
of healthy emulation. 

Recommendation No. 2 

We suggest that the Union Government should take steps 
to set up. a Board consisting of scholars of the phonetics and 
Grammar of Hindustani and other Indian languages as also 
a few experts in Shorthand. Tlus Board may proceed to exa
mine exhaustively the nature of all L1dian languages from the 
viewpoint of the needs of a Shorthand system. It may help to 

. evolve a system of Shorthand best suited to the official federal 
language and also, with required modifications, to the several 
regional languages. 

Recommendation No. 3 

We recommend that the Board mentioned above should 
also conduct examinations on an All India basis, for testing 
stud<'nts of Hindustani Shorthand and for awarding certificates 
to the successful candidates. The Certificate of this Board 
alone should be recognised by the Union and the State Govern
ments. , This, in our opinion, would secure uniform standards 
of teaching and academic and practical proficiency in respect 
of the shorthand system of the federal language in all parts 
of the Union. 

NEw DELHI: 
'1'/te 15th January, 19.J9. 

KAKA KALELKAR, 
Chairman. 

S. N. AGARWAL. 

BABU . RAM SAX EN A. 

j]f. SATYA NARAYAN. 

ANAND KAUSHALYAY AN, 

K. N. MISRA. 

(Subject to a note of dissent)*. 

*This noto was never submitted, 



Section n-Typewrlten 
P.mT! 

The Statement of the Problem 

BJfora we prc;~ca::~d to give oar CO::\Jlu1h:n rJ~\~ibJ t\e 
St:miard K1yboard for a Hindi Typew:itJr, it w11.lld bJ d>.:Jira.ble 
to sta.til the problem viz. how to fit th> lJJva.rugl:i sJ:ipt to 
TypJwriters? As it is, tht} existing typJwrit>r.; in un h Ldi.l 
and elsewhere ware dJsig:Bd p:iml:ily to sJrV<l th1 UJJdJ oft!u 
R11:nJ.n script. Romu ani DJV.l:-1\~\,"i, h>.VJVJ:, di.f,,• fn n 
each other to such an extont that th > m \Jhin >3 unflll fo: tlu 
formor are found of not much Ul> foJ: th> btt >r. Ll t'l 1 ci.·cu U· 

stan cos we are facJd with a dual p-tobhm. We CJo::l w J_·k foJ: th1 
invention of now kind:J of Typ JW:itJrJ w~ich with-ut saJ:ilio
ing the advantages po3sJssod by the prasmt ones, m'ly serve 
all the needs of the DJvanagari script a~ it i.:J t.>ily. W J m 1oy, 
in tho alternative, try to fit in the DJvanaga.ri script, with st1ch 
changes as may be necessary, to the existing typ:>writers. 

We have decided to adopt the second courss for the fllllowing 
reasons:-

In the first place th!Ol invention a::\1 IDJ.::lufactura of nJW 
machines would raquire a pr<ltty lll::lg timJ for b~L'lJ p>rfJctJi 
and put on the market. Wo co::ltJ.ctJd so:na m \::lU(JoJturors 
for this purpose. We found that no:n of thJm co:1U IL1.1J:ta!n 
such a wor·k. It would aho bJ eviimt tl\Ul thJ suvJy of 
suggJstions that we have givan in Appendix B th<.lot p:J.cbiCJolly 
evldry one has urgod that the existing sh::li,\d mlchi.'l> s'lJJli 
bJ a.cc3pted for the Dmm1oga.ri Typlw,·itJr alu. OAr S.1.:i 
Ajit Singh of Patna has shown us a mechuis:n w:1ich w:na 
compbted can, according to his cbim, providJ fllr 108 calo:a.Jtil•'s 
on 42 keys. But we a.ro afraid that WJ ca::l::lllt rJ<J\J_n nul its 
adoption unless its mechanism has b33n thoroughly tJ.;tJ.:i Ull.n 
the viewpoint of speed and durability. 

Apart from the above consideration we have abo bJen 
influenced by the fact that the adoption of the sJcond course 
is likeJy to save the Government and the country a hnvy 
outlay on the purchase of new Hindi Typewriters. The 
Government of the Union and the States have tol.1oy thouhnii 
if not lacs, of English Typewritera. M<lny of th3m are likJ!y 
to becom~ sup3rfl.uous with ths introillction of DJV<UloJlori 
as the script of the Union ~nd som1 of th~ StatJs. It- w->-lli 
bs possible to convert thesJ sup3rfluous Ea~lisu fyp1w,·itjrs 
into Devanaga.ri onea if there ia no di1ferenoe in the moolwWm 



ef the two. This would mean the saving of millions of rupees 
for the GovEirnmC\nt. The same would be the position with the 
BusinC\ss Offices of the country. Moroover the new machines 
specir.lly invmtod to suit the gf'nius of the Deva.nagari script 
are bound to be costlif'r as thc·y would have to make provision 
for a. gna tor num bf'r of charactors and would also have to provide 
for a more com]ilicated mechanism. Moreovl'r these machines 
would have a limitt•d markc,t for no other country except thEI 
Indian Union would need them. 

PART II 
Complexities of the trMk 

EvC\n the adoption of the second course, howevor, is not 
easy. In tho first place, the numbl'r of Na.gari lJtters is fifty. 
two while the Romc.n Script has only twenty-six. The designer 
of a Hindi Typuwriter has, therefore, to provide this large 
numb(ll· of letters on tho limited number of keys in the existing 
standard typewriter. It may, however, appear at first that 
this number need not creato any complexity because Nagari does 
not make any dilltinction bc:twoen capital and small letters-
a distinction as a result of which the designers of the type
writers for the Roman script have also to make provision for 
52 !otters, 26 Capital and 26 small, on the .koyboard. But 
the fact is that the distinction between capital and small, while 
it incroases the numbor of characters to be provided on the key
board docs not in ro&lity add much to the complexity of the 
task, the roason boing that the ca. pi tal !otters are in the first 
place very infroqu11llt and. thoy are placed on the upper shift 
of the same key on which their corresponding small ones are 
plac£•d. They are typod with the use of the shift key. This 
introduc(ls only a slight mechanical complexity and does ;not 
put. any great strain on the mind of the typist nor does it 
materially interfore with the speod of the typewriter. But if two 
diffc•r~tnt ]otters, each one of which occurs frequently in the 
In wan languagos, wore to be placed one on the upp::lr shift and. 
tho othor on the lower one, the typist would lose speed not 
only as a rosult of the froquont use of the shift key but also on 
Mcount of the heavy psychological strain put on his mind by the 
nooosslty of rt1ml•mbc•ring two distinct cha.r.:~cters on the same 
kEiy. Consoquontly, the largflnoss of number of characters in 
Nagari doos presont a difficulty in the task of fitting them on 
tho existing typewriter. 

Anothttr difficulty the.t has to be fa.ood is the number .nf 
Towo}.marke and 'the practice .nf putting them above, below, 
befor& ..or aft-er a letter, && the case may he, Some of thai& 



require the provision of dead k£'ys in the Hindi Typewriter. But 
while this, by itoolf, may not appreciably interfere with apood 
and effici.,ncy of the ma.chin.1, it cau:Hs vury grJa.t strain 
on thA mind of the typist because he h11»~ first to tYJ>O the 
vowd mark ~md then the lJttJr, whoroaJ in actual wtiting by 
hand the pre.ctice is just the ruvurill. Thiil psych•)lugical 
strain fatigues the typist and ruduces his efficivncy with, the 
consequent decrease in his speed. 

In Negari con<;onants are combined with on9 another to 
represent compound sounds. This is do::1o by writing not the 
full outline of tho co::1sonants but only som1 part of th }m 
except the last. Those may be termed as 'half lJttors', and a 
provision has to be made for them. Thorofare, tho number of 
the letters to be provided for on the Hindi Typqwritor is coniii
derebly increased. Moreover those C·J::l~o:11nts are comb in 1d 
with oth<:>rs by writing the helf consommt e:ther above the full 
letter, or before it. The full co::J.so~1a.nt with which the half com
bines sometimes changes its form or even po3ition. Such a 
complf>xity in the ccmbination of )ntters creates a great diffi
culty for the designer of the Hindi Typewriter. Thu:1 if half·~· 
is combined to ' tT ' the latter is writtnn bvlow ' !I' '. 
This moans that dead keys have to be provid·Jd in the Hindi 
TypewrittJr for providing these conjunct consonants. 

In our epproach to this problem we havA kept tho following 
considerations in view :-

Firstly, the basic charact0r of the script should not be 
radically alt€•rcd in the solutions that we propose. 

Secondly, we have aimed at securing uniformity as much 
as beauty in the characters to be provided on the keyboard 
of the Hindi Typewriter. We have, today, two faces of Naga.ri 
letters, one known as the Calcutta. type and the other as the 
Bombay type. We preferred to include in our keyboard those 
faces of the characters which appeared to be more popularly 
used and beautiful in forms, whether they belonged to the 
Bombay or the Calcutta types. 

Thirdly, as the Hindi Standard Typewritt'r is likely to be 
used in the offict's of the State Governments also, it should 
meet the needs of the regional languages, some of 
which contain certain sounds for which thoro are no appro
priate symbols in the Na.ga.ri 11cript. This deficiency of Nagari 
11hould be removed if the Hindi Typewriter is to fulfil th• 
demands of those reJI,ional languages which may prefer to Ulkt 

the Nagari script. 



Fourthly, we nave recognised that an el!!ll'lntial quality 
of a. typ wmrr s~ould b~ thE~ attainmrnt of hlgh sp~>rd. T~e 
pPyc I oloyic a) 11tre.in t}-at is produced on thfl mind of t~~ t:rp1st 
by any rarticu)ar arre.ngcmmt ofletterS he.s to be mmimiZE:d. 

Fifti-.Jy, we have k~>pt in view the several considerations 
on ll bic h th11 rositions of IPtt11rs are fixed on thfl keyboe.rd of a 
Tyrnrritrr. Wr JJ18Y FpPcifically state some ofthf'm. Wr caused 
to l 11 ( r.Jc l' latc d tho frPquc ncy of lcttflrs in the Hindi-Hindus
Hfr.ni. 'Jl hty tloumnd word.R WPT~' Pxr.minrd for this pmpoRe 
b:v 3 diffc.rc nt grotTR e.t Dc·lhi, Wardha and Allr.hr.b~.d, the 
r111111lt of this calcull'.tion is givPn in Appendix G. W" P.l~o 
rr.URC•d to bo calculatc·d the numbPr of strokes th!'..t could be 
eivc.n pc•r minut11 on any pr.rticn)p,r kPy. In r.ddition, we consi
df'rod thn rosp!1ctivo strcnr;th of fingers as well as their rr.pe.city 
to cooperate with one another. 

K~ping in view the above considerations, we have put the 
half Jot.tc•rs in tho upper case, but on the same key on which 
t.hA full is also given. 

PART III 

Ccmcltl8ions and RuOfl'/.mcndatwnB 

WEI may now procefld to RtA.tl' tho conclusions arriv11d at 
by us. ln th!l first pla•~fl, the Hindi Standard Typowriter should 
not. hr.v11 more thr.n 46 kt·yR r.nd thl' Hindi PortP.ble Typ11writ11r 
not more than 42 keyH. We have no option but to fit the 
DPYr.nr.gMi script to tho EIXisting Standard Typfl
\\'riwrs. It iR intornationa.lly accPpted that thfl Stand:wd 
Typowrit11rs should not have more than 46 kflys. This is the 
utmost limit to which tho touch-system of typing can be ex. 
tended. 

Socondly, tho k11yboard of the Hindi TypewritAr should 
provid11 for the sounds of short 'It' . and short 'arT' which 
are found in thfl languagos of tho Deccan as Wflll as in the Bra.j 
and A vadhi dia.locts of Hindi. The letter '10' which occurs 
In Mara.thi, Gujra.ti, Uriya, Raja.stha.ni and the four South 
Indian languages, has also been provided: 

We have al!lo como to the conclusion that we should not 
BCOC1'Pt the ·radical propoqa,]s for changes in the Devanauari 
script, which have boon submitted to us and have boon sum~a
rid&l in the .A ppffldi~ B o£ this report, 



Four changes have, however, been provided {or. The 
first is tho shape of the vowel mark for short • f '. The 
practke so far has be<>n to put it before the consonant with 
which it combines. But this is not in eccordance with the order 
of pronunciation. It is not possible to put the existing shape 
of the mark after the consonant as it may load to confusion. 

We, therefore, provide for the vowel mark in the form of' 

falling aftflr the con!'!onr.nt and not before it. The seco:td clv.:tge 
is in the form of tho letter ' Iii' '. The form, in which it is 
writt0n now is not free from confusion. It could bo r0r.d as 
·~ "' (rawe,) instor.d of ' Iii' ' (kha). Opinion was divided as to 
the new f .• rm. Crmqequontly wo have givon it tho form ' 11X' that 
distinguishAs it from e. combination of ' ~ ' r.nd ' if ' but 
which is still wry similP.r to the old ono. Tho third cha~ge 
is in the form of tho vowel ' ~ '. This will be · formed by 
putting the vowel me.rk for ·~· (, ) below' ar ' as ' ar '. 

We disapprove of the use of' : ',although we have pro. 
vided for it in the kflyboe.rd, because of~en it dons not occupy 
its proper ple.ce in the order ·of pronunciation. We, therefore, 
recommrnd the use of ' ~ ' [with 'hal' sign) in place of the 
' • ' for which e.lso we have made provision. 

All these chr.nges r..ro tho result of joint discussions and 
a.groc·mmt botw0m the mf'mb0rs of this Committee r.nd the 
Deve.nr.gari Script Rc,form Committee of thoU. P. Gov0rnmcnt. 

We wish0d to avoid tho uso of the dead kny by putting tho 
vowd me.rk not on or bdow tho letters but after them, boca use 
the uRe of the dnad koys involves an unusur.l way of typing, 
namc.ly, typewriting the vowd mr.rks first r.nd then tho httors. 
At present we have eliminated t-he lower vowel marks viz. 
e by putting them after the letters and not below thfm. 

Therefore, our recommendations are as below :-

No. 1-The Standard Hindi Typewrit.er 11hould have 
forty-six keys* in the maximum and the Portal•le 
Hindi Typewriter should have 42 keys in the 
minimum. 

No. 2-The' keyboard of the St11.ndard Hindi Type
writer should have the 92 cl>l\rac11lrs shown in the 
chart given in Appendix 0 to this. report. The 

*Later changed to 45. See pages 136 ani! 137. 



Portable Typewriter should have 84 chara.ctE>l'l'l 
as shown in the chart given in A ppmdix D1:• The 
arra.ngE>m<mt of these characters should_ be as 
shown In the charts and their forms as in 
the special cha.1ts given in AppendiceB H. I. J. K. 

KAKA KALELKAR, 
M. SATYA NARAYAN, 
S. N. AGARWAL, 
BABU RAM SAXENA, 
ANAND KAUSHALYAYAN, 

1'\EW DELHI: K. N. MISRA. 
/'I.e 15th Ja:"'luary, 1949. (Subject to a note of dissent)*. 

• During the diect:Ption Prof. libra et no at age pJaced the points raised in thia 
noll' l1f'foro the Committe~. ')'he reason (or this acrording to him, waa that he had 
RppHoil for 8 pntent right for 8 keyboard or hie own. The Committee, therefore, 
did not t!Lnk iL proper to append tbia note to tbia report as a note of diaaent. 



Section m-The TelegraiJhic Code 

f<~tJfo<'IN "Vidyullipi" or the Telegraphic Codo for thosu 
of the Indian languages that can use the Nagari script, i · 
not a difficult proposition. The sounds ropresontnd in t~.· · 
Nagari script are all scientifically arranged. A Td<,grr.phic 
Code can easily be remembered and manipulated with ease 
if it takes full advantage of this scientific armngomont. 

The Code for signalling and that for teloprinting are na.tu. 
rally different. In teloprinting each letter or sign mut~t have the 
same number of units all throughout. The signPJling Code US<'S 

the dot and the dash in permutations of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 units. 
We thus got in all 2 1 Ius 4 plus 8 plus 16 plus 32 i.e. 62 signs 
in all. There is plenty of room, therefore, for accommod11ting 
Naga.ri vowel signs and consonants. 

Conjunct consonants must, of course, be represented by the 
use of H alant. 

The three important schemes that we have received, have 
all very wisely accepted the reformed system of writing vowels 
known as t<Hi<iHil Swarakhadi. for, ail', <IJ:, 3]:, ar. ar, 31. They have all 
rooommended the use of Halant fur representing conjunct 
consonants. 

We would have very much liked to use the principle of 
frequency in assigning code signs to the letters and vowel signs 
of the Nagari alphal.et but the Tttlegraphic Code is oxtn,mdy 
limited in its resources. A dot and a dash make~:~ up its whole 
repertory. Every assistance must be g.ven to the signaller, and 
more than the signaller to the receiver, for remembering tho 
signs. We have, therefore, made a very limited use of the 
principle of frequency and depended mainly on the scientific 
arrangement of the Nagari letters. 

Thus short or and other short and frequent vowel signs 
are made up of two units only. Most of the vowel signs 
(matra ) have only three digit signs. 

Unaspirate btters like iii,"!',<!, (f, 'f, and IT, <r, ~. '='• ~. are 
represented by signs of four digits. Th,} htter invariably ond 
with a dash. 

Ahpira.te letters, numerals and a few important s:Jrvice 
instructions have assigned to them signs of five digits. 'l'ho 
heavy sounding ll!ahaprana btters, n::unely, w, u, ?;, If, q; a.nd 
", 11, a-, '1', 11', have all five digits. They all, morooTer, an•l 
with a daih. 
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Shri Devidefln Trivfldi has an ingenious method of revers
ing the signs for pairs of similar sounds. Sometimes he inverts 
onfl sign into ~~onothor. We were tempted to make use of these 
devicos in the scheme suggested by Ul!, they a.re EO useful in re
momboring the signa. But our e.rmngomont shows the dif. 
foronce in the pairs by tho last stroke which is bettor useful to 
tho roccivor. The subjoinod is so a.rl'lmgod that the -w bole 
schome explr.ins itself. Provision is me.do !.ere for snort ar and 
short w which P.re necessary for Southern languages. Special 
Ut·du sounds also are provided for. 

NEW DELni i 

f'he 15th July, 1948. 

KAKA KALELKAR. 

SRIJJIA.V NARAYAN AGARJV AL. 

BA'BU RAJJI SAX EN A. 
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orrll~T -'fir f~f~~fq-

"' 
1 0000 "' r 00000 ~ '1. 

( r 000 ~ oooov 1!1" ¥ 

l ooov { ooovo '1' ~ 
'1' 

ar oo ooovv "l 

oovo 't { oovoo ) 

• ) QOV oovov ' 
oovvo ? 

~o{ oovv <'I 

oovvv .r 
ovoo ~ ovooo "' t 

r ovoov ~ 

ovo 

{ ovovo 
""· ~ 

ovov ;;r ovovv If 
f ov 

ovvo If { ovvoo 5 

ovvov 
"\ ovv 

J ovvvo 

ovvv " l ovvvv 
vooo '1' { voooo 'lj . 

vooov '6 
voo 

{ voovo • 
voov i;f voovv ~ 

vo 

\ vovo ;; ( vovoo 

\ i 
vovov l, 

vov 

{ vnvvo 

I vovv 'l: VO\"Vt· -
103 CA 
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v =~ r vvoo 2: { vvooo 'f 

~IIT"T 
vvoov 0 

'!:. vvo 

{ vvovo ~ 

I vvov :;: vvovv ,. 
!. vv ~I r vvvo 'I' r vvvoo « 

I . l I vvvov ~ 

I 
11 vvv 

l ( vvvvo q, 

I l I vvvv liT vvvvv ~ •• \ 
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APPENDIX A 

SuRVEY OF SHORTHAND 8YSTE~rs 

Our analysis of tho Pitman system ha~ ltKl us to form tho 
following ideas about its pattern sehome of grganisation :-

(I) It is divided into two sections one nwant for tho bngin
nors and the other for tho adv<tnced studnnts. But the second 
section is so interwoven with the first that it is difficult to say 
where tho one ends and the other begins. EvPn tlwn we can say 
that the first section consists of the basic seript and gmmmar 
of the Shorthand system, while tho st,cond gives the special 
rules and script which a.n advm10ed studt>nt can usn in ordnr to 
i ncreaso his speed. 

(2) It draws the basic script of the ShorthmHl systom in 
such a way as to make it ea·;ily uwlnrstood a.nd rlnnmnbered 
by anyone socking to use it to r<'prt,sont the spok"n words. 
It appears that these symbols have been dntorminnd by the 
consideration of maximum speed in writing. It has det•!rmined 
that these· symbols should be simple and small so that they 
ma.y be easily pmmed. 

These requh;ites could be fulfilled by using simple goomn
trical straight and curved linns for pn~paring these symbol,;. 
It ca.n be said with groat truth that thi.~ idea of using geometri
cal lines to represent spoken sounds al<me ma.de possiblo the 
formulation of Shorthand . systems. Pitman dt,rives t.be:;e 
lines from tho following three ·figuros :-

D 
c A, 

e I; \ 
D . I B 

- /1",, 
''\~' 1 

~--A "''t_/· 
c, 

Fig. 1 Fl. <1 C) 
o· - Fig. 3 

From tho above three figures 1t 1s clear that thoro can. be thir. 
teen symbols formed without any dan~er ~f confusion ari~ing 
in their usP. Theso thirteen ~<Ymhols cons1st of five strairrht • 0 

strokes and eight curved strolws. The five straight strokes aro 
AO, BO, CO, DO, & EO, whiln tho eight curved strokes are 
AI Du AI B,' B, c" D, Ct and A2D., A2B2, B.c. anci D.c2. 
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Apart from thuso basic signs of tho Shorthand Script thoro 
a.re somo spoci:>,l sign~ which are used by Pitman. Thoso special 
signs uHur.lly indicate tho addition of p, vowel or a consonant 
sound to thr,t repres(mtcd by one of tho basic signs of tho script. 
Thnt~o Hpeeid Higns aro six in number, p, dot, 8 dash, a. loop, 
a. hook, r, circle, r..nd a. tick. 

Tlwso signs have bo<'!l allotted to tho basic human sounds 
according to a. special I'.ITI'.ngom(•nt. This is tho dassifica.tion 
of tho Rounds into r, numb(•r of groups. Thoso group!! r..ccord 
ing to Pitman aro : 

!W (i) 'J'ho Explodenls :-Tho consonants in pronouncing 
which "tho outgoing bn•a.th is forced in a. suddon gust through 
barriers proviously chl3~d". ~. 'i, i!, <r, If 

J!tlf (ii) Tho continua.nts in utt(•ring which "tho outgoing 
breath, inHt(•ad of boing oxp(•llod sudd(mly is allowod to oscapo 
in a continuous str<~a.m through Himilfl.r barriers partially , 
0})(1ll • R, 1!1, Oi1, 'li, l!f, 1:', 'It,'<! 

'f!fW!lf (iii) Tho na.sa.ls which "Mo produced by closing the 
succoAAivo barriors in tho mouth against tho outgoing air 
stream RO that it lms t.o cscapo through the noso". If, if, ~.or, ll' 

ai:ffl!f (iv) Tho 'Liquids' which 'flow into union with other 
conRonnnts 11nd thw1 mako doublo consonants'. lf, 'f, "( 

~l!TllJ (v) Tho 'aspira.te' which is a br0athing upon a. follow
ing vowol. ~ 

Tho c•xplodl•nts consist. of night consonants and tho con
tinuants r.IHo conHiHt of eight con'lona.nts. l\Ioruover oach of 
thoHO groupR are sub-clividod into 4 sub-groups O:',ch sub-group 
l'tii\Sisting of 2 conHonants. "Tho r.rticulations in those pairs are
tho sanw, but tho sound is light in the first consonant of oaoh 
pair and !wavy in tho socond". Thus thoso sixto(•ll consonants 
nro put into 8 similar pa.irR a.s :;hown b!'low :-

P. ll I F v l ' I I 
T D ~Explorlt•nts TH -TH I Contllw&o>t• 
Ch J 8 - z 
K 

I 
G J Hh -lh 
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Apart from theso tho Liquid~, the na.'l,\l~ P.nd tho a~pirate 
arc as follows :-

M, N,NG 
L, R 
W,Y 
H 

NASALS 
LIQUIDS 
CO ALES CENTS 
ASPIRATE 

This claseifice.tion of consonants mr.kos it der.r that the 
bl'.sic sounds r.ccording to Pitman system P.re tho first sixtoon 
cd,nsonants as :wranged ebpvo. But the basic Eigns are only 13. 
This diKpr.rity betwe{ln tho number of 8igns and s•Junds makes 
the Pitman system to follow certain rules whereby it mr.y be 
overcome. This lcr.df! us to tho third for,turo of tho system
its gmmmr,r. 

(3) (a) The first rule of importl',noo is tho principlo of 
thickr,ning of tho stroke. It is br,S{Id on tho fgct thr.t tho second 
consommt in ce.ch of tho pairs givr·n above hr.s r. her.vior sound 
than tho first one. Tho lighter sound is !'0}H'efwnted by r. light 
stroke r.nd tho her, vier sound by r, he:wy or thick stroke of the 
sr.me form. Thm~ \ represents P and \ I\>pr0sonts B. 

(b) On the basis of this rule the system assigns .stmight 
.strokes to the Explodents. Only one straight stroke-OB in 
Fig. 1 is not used for this purpose. Each straight stroke is 
assigned to 1 pair of the Explodents. Thus EO for P pair, 
DO for T pair, CO for CH·pair and AO for K pair, this order 
being determined by the place in the vocal organ fro:n which 
these consonant8 are pronounced-and it is f1·om the lips back
ward to the throat. 

The continuants are assigned curved. -~l Jkcs-two being 
ta.ken from the Fig. 2 that is D,C" and ll,C" and two from Fig. 
3 that is A2D2 , B2C2 , (c) the remaining strokes are allotted to 
the Naeals and the Liquids while the Coalescents and the as
pirate are given some new and we should say special signs
for the first group hooked signs and for the latter looped sign,.,. 

(4) Another striking feature of the system is its rules for 
vowel representatioit. The system assumes that the basic 
sounds of any language are the consonants and that the vowels 
are needed only to give accl.'nt and emphasis to tho consonants. 
Tlils accent and emphasis can be detected in any combination 
of consonants by any one familiar with tho language even if 
the vowels indicating them are not specially shown in the com
bination. In other words the vowels that perform this fi.mction 
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may be dropp<·<l without ztny grave danger of any wol'll being 
miHr<>acl. On this assumption tho system gives in tho first 
section tho number of vowels use<l in tho ,English Language 
and tho rulPs aeconling to whieh tll<'y are to be shown in tho 
Shortliund Script. 

Tho 1-!yst<·m divid<'s tho vowl'ls n<·<'tl<'d for tho EngliBh 
Language into 2 broacl groups-one of long vowels and tho other 
consiBting of light vowels COJT<'HpoJHling to tho long ones. Each 
b'Toup is furth<·r suh-clivicl<'cl into two suh-groups as follows:-

Long vo\1 <JIH : 
l:iho1·t vowels : 

f'uh-group I Huh-group 2 
ah a e aw o oo 

c i 0 u 00 

8ub-group 1 of eueh duss is l'OJH'<•sont<,,l hy tt clot, while sub
group 2 by a clash. Signs for tho light vowels aro light, while 
those fot· tho long vowels aro hPavy. Thus tho system socks to 
roprescnt all tho twelve vowels by two signs alonP. This mir
a<do is aehic'vPcll•y the pr·inoiplo of position writing-which 
ennstitut(\H the clistinguishing fPaturo of tho Pitman systom. 

Position writing for W! has a double significance. In the 
firllt pl!wo it impli<•s position marking. Thus tho sy~:~tem cles
cribrs how Pneh lim•, straight or em:ve<l, has tln·eo positions-
tho first, tho morliul and the fi1ml as shown in this figt1rc>. \

1 Vowel mnrk1-1 given in tho first plaeo reJH'Cllent tho first \' 
vowel of oaeh 1!11 h-group, the mark in tho seeond place, the 
socon<l vow<'! nncl the mark in tho third plane the th.ird vowol
Moroovt'r if tho nmr k is c_;n tho left siclo or nhovo tho outline it 
woul<l como bef(>ro tho eons<mant roprostlntocl by tho outlinP, 
and if it is to tlw right OJ' holow it woulcll><' pronomtcllcl aft<w 
tho UOIISOJl!Utt. 

Soeomlly Uw HJHi<lm giv<•s three positions in which the out
line of n word can comnwnee. ''Tho first position ill above tho 
lin<', tho R<'eond position is on the line, and the third position is 
(,Ju·ough the lino. Tho fir~:~t HOmlde<l vowtll in the word doter
mine~~ tho position of tho outlino". \VhPn the first sounded 
vowol in It word i1-1 a first place vowel tho outline is \vritton in 
tho firl!t position. Himilarly fur a socoJHl place vowel it is 
writU.~n in tho speowl position mul for a thir<l place vowel in tho 
third position. 

DiphthongR, whieh rweo)'(ling to tho system are four in num
hor in tho EngliHh Language that is T,O\V, OI, U are represont
<'<1 hy a special sign v, ~, L or n gi v<~n in rlilft'ron t places. The vowel 
fdlowing a diphthong is roprPscntcd hy a tick attached to· the 
Diphthony ~ign. 
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(~) The next feature of tho system con:;isto~ of tho usc of 
special signs for representing cPrtain sounds which ocem· in the 
English Language very froqunntly. Thus tho :;otuHl ~ an(l Z 
occur vory frequently in the Engli:;h Language hecauso thl' 
singular of verbs and the plural of many noun:; i:; marlo n p hy 
ad(ling S to tho wor(l. Apart ft·om this peculiarity of tho l~n~
lish Language the sibil<tnts havo quito a good frn(pLCncy in tho 
English Language as also in somo other Iangtmgos. Pitman 
makes provision for this special frcquC'ncy of 1-l or Z hy giving 
a special sign that is to be a(ldotl to tho sign fot' tho main conso
nant in combination with whiuh tlw ~ sotmd oocm·s. By this 
device tho system makes provision for tho plum! or :;ingulm·· 
of nouns and verbs as also fot• tho frequency of 1-l <tn(l Z in tho 
other words of tho Language. \Vo must ompha:;i:;o its n:;o fot' 
indicating· tho singul<tr or plural in tho English Language as 
it would help us in assos:;ing how far tho system:; of Hill<lu;~
tani Shorthawl Lased on Pitman havo gmspo(l this Hignitioanco 
of the special sign for S whicl1 Pitman pro vi< los. Ag<tin another 
method offonning plurals is to add 'os' to wortls whieh on(l in 
S. Thus many words in English have 'soi-!' soutH! in tho on<l. 
This is provided for by the system by tho onlargernont of 
tho special sign, that is tho small cirdo provided for S. Inci
dentally this big oirclo is also used to i.JHlicato tho cnnvot·sion of 
tho soundS into tho soun(l SW. 'l'lms by moans of tho small 
and big circle Pitman system covers tho plural:; of f!Ottll(ls 
singular of verbs an(l the sotm<ls S all<l RW in nutny otli<'L' words 
LeRidea. 

Again another somul that is froquont\y fomul in tho 
English Language is 'Shun'. Hs frequency i'l thm·o bocamm tho 
verbal nouns arc formed by moans of tho atl<litiOJi 'tion' 
or 'shun' etc. to tho verb~. \Vo found that in two hun
dred verbs seloct(l(l at ran(lom about 180 formotl thoit· verbal 
nouns by the ad(litiou of 'tior.', ':;ion'. Pitman makes pmvi:;ion 
for the addition of tho 'shun' ROml<l to any JH'oeo,ling conRo· 
nant b,y means of a largo hook. Thus this hook onahlos tho 
representation of a vorlml noun with grC'at caHc. Incidentally 
this hook also permits tho ea.~y rcpresontation of tho many 
other words whid1 <'l>.d in tho ':;hun' sound. 

Another souwl too often found in the EngliHh Langtmgo 
is the terminal 'T' or 'D'. These somuls occtu· hocauAo tho 
past tense and tho past participle of verbs are often forrnotl 
by the addition ofT or 'ed' to tho vorL in question. We found 
that about 90% vorLR form their past ttnum in this way, 
Pitman provide(! for the addition oft hi:; soun(\ t.o eonHonant hy 
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means of the 'halving principle'. Thus by this principle a p~
vision is made for the formation of past tense of the Enghsh 
verbs. Incidentally ma11y other words having T or D also 
can be represented with ease by means of this principle. 

s;milarly concrete nouns are formed by the addition o£ 
'er' in many verbs. :Many verbs end in Y and D in English. 
Consequently tho terminations • der' or 'ter' or 'thr' are often 
found in many Eq~lish words. Thus this type of formation is 
provided for hy the Doubling principle whereby tcr, der, or thr 
are added to any consonant. 

We examined this mode of forming a concrete noun. We 
took the first 100 verbs Leginning with 'a' that we came across 
in the Webster Dictionary and found that 56 verbs formed 
concrete nouns or adjectives having 'ter' or 'der' as a termina
tion. We believe that this would be the case also with the other 
verbs. Thus this spocial device for the addition or' these 
sounds permits an easy representation of the nouns so 
formed. It also enables an easy representation of the many 
words which have this sound in the EngFsh Language such as, 
matter, pattm, chatter, etc., etc. It :s not clear whether these 
considerations were kept or not when the special devices were 
provided for. But the position remains that these dov:ces ul
tirnatdy have their siguificanco in tPrmA of the rule of the 
English Grammar. 

Rpoeially Pitman system provides special devices for 
cl•rtain !'refixes and Suffix<'s. The Prefixes and Suffixes 
chosen arc tho~e whieh very frequently occur in the English 
Language. Thus tho Pitman S.Y:;tcm whether deliberately or 
by implication has kept not only tho frequ<'ncy of sounds 
in view but also the grammatical rules that make these sounds 
frequent. 

(0) Furth<'r the system makes special provision for such 
sounds as ft·equ<'ntly mingle with other s01mds. These are 
the liquids, tho nasals and tho aspirates. Pitman provides for 
representation of th<'BC sounds by hooks while loops are provided 
to indicate tho adllition of the 'str' sotmd. 

Thus these constitute the first section of the Pitman system. 
In the second section may be placed the devices of contraction, 
inwr-soction, the ust· of Phraseograrus and Lorrorrrarns and tlio 
dropping of vowols. All tlll'~o are adopted to u~cr~ase the speotl 
of the writer. ~'hi~ section puts greater burden on memory 
than the first for m 1t there are no well defined scientific rules as 
in the first part for the formation of the Logograms and Phraseo
grams which constitute the main device for increasing speed. 
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Before we take up the analysis of the Hindustani system 
based on Pitman in the light of the features given above it woulct 
not be out of place to point out that the Pitman system follows 
the Phonetic arrangement of the Devanagari Script, though 
with important differences. It divides the consonants into
groups just as Devanagari does. Devanagari divides the eon
sonants into five groups-the group K, the group Ch, the 
Group T (Palatal), group Ta (Dental), group P y each group 
consisting of letters which are pronounced from a particular 
place in the vocal apparatus of man. \Vhile Pitman system 
a.rranges the consonants on the same principlt>, it divi<l«>s tlw 
aforesaid consonants into 4 pairs as compared to the De,·a. 
nagari which divides them into 5 groups each group consisting 
of 4 consonants and one nasal that comhint>s with the conso· 
n&nts of that group. Tlwre is thus a slight differPrwe lwtwe!'n 
the ph011~tic arrangement of the two. Again each group in 
Devanagari has an aspiratt>d consonant, corrPsponrling to the 
light and heavy consmants in each group. Thus the auang<'· 
ment of Pitman for the ennsonantal sound is not by itself a<Le. 
qua.tc for the DPvanagari sounds, though it is quite a(!Pquate 
for the nee<'s of the EngUsh languagP. Thus this difference 
between the English tongue and the Hindustani tongue deman<is 
some modification of the Pitman system if it is to suit the lattt>r. 

Not only Devanagari uses many mo~·e sounds than EngliHh 
but it also uses the letter i! as a distinet somHl hy itsp(f. In 
the Eng]i!!h tongue H is not generally pronounct><l. But in the 
Hindustani tongue it is pronounced by itself. Thus the sym· 
bois and rules for the aspirate H in the Pitman system como 
to bo of little value for Hindustani. Furtlwr the part.sounrh! in 
Hindustani word are of a different typo than what they are in 
English. Thus 'tr' or 'dr' or 'str' are not \'1'1',\' frcqtwnt in the 
Hindustani tongue. Moreover the Hindustani tongue {'mploys 
vowels by themsPlves wh{'rt;as in the English ton~ue that is not a 
frequent phcnom{'non. Finally the grammatical stnwture and 
phrase content of the Hindustani languag<', as is hmmd to be the 
case, are entirely dill'Prent. Consequ<'ntly the bodily adoption 
of Pitman for Hindustani is impossible. Its ruh•s awl symbol>~ 
can sorve the purpose of Hindustani only if it has lu•pn mo:lifiPr! 
in the light of all the considerations given abon•. 

\Ve have givPn this long analysis of till' Pitman syst(•m in 
order to put it.~ Hindustani modilkations ·in ~~ prr,p<'r 
perspective. Om puq10se would be S<'f\'{'<1 if we ('Xamine the Hin· 
dustani modifications from tho view points of tlw U!l(l made hy 
them of(l) Pitman Shorthand Script (2) the prinuiple of thickml
ing (3) the principle of halving (-!) tlw j}['irwipl{' of Doubling 
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(5) the principle of position writing (6) the principle of contrac
tions (7) the device cf intersection (8) the Loop-small an_d 
big (9) the cirelc-small and big (10) the hook-small ~m~ l)lg 
(11) the other special devices used by Pitman (12) the prmc1ples 
on which Pitman constructs Phraseograms and Logograms. 

The first modification that we· take into consideration is 
the Nishkam Pranali. It was first published, as already noticed 
in the year 1920. Its teaching was started soon aft:cr. It 
is now being taught in the Shorthand School that is bcmg run 
under the control of the N agari Pracharani Sabha. Quite a 
good number of students have been taught this system of 
Shorthand since the date of its publication; Many of these 
students arc s<·rving as Reporters in the Legislative Cotmcil~ 
and Assemblies and one of them has the proud distinction o~ 
being a member of the Constituent Assembly. Students train
ed in this sysh>m apJwared in the test held by the Committee 
and the results that the system showed would be clear from the 
repo:·t of the Supervisors of the test which is given as 
Appendix JiJ to tllis report. 

Th<· structure of this system may now be t•xamined muler 
h<'IHls we have aln•ady liskd. 

(1) 'l'his syst<om makes usc of the Shorthand Script devised 
by Pitman. Du t it introduces two modifications in the use of 
this seri pt in order to meet the needs of the Hindustani 
LanguagP. In the first place it usPs the sign of Pitman for 
Palatal 'J' to indicate tho Dental '1' (<r) of the Hindustani 
LanguagP. The n•ason for in t.roducing this change is not given 
by the author. But JH'Psumably the change was felt to be 
nl'cPssary hel'IIUR<' the DPntal '1' is much more frequent in the 
Hindustani Lnnguage than Palatal T, while the reverse is the 
<"aso in the EngliHh Language. Further the Nishkam Pranali 
indieu tps thl' Palatal '1' group by a shorthaml symbol which 
WUR dPviH<'<l hy Pitman hut us<•d by the latter for indicating 
~~": Aguin t.lw author does not give any reason why this par
twulur symbol was ehosl'n by him to in<licate the hard T group. 
;4.notht•J' <'hange that he malws in the use of the Pitman Script 
IS that lw in<licat<os t.lw .IJJahapranas of the Hindustani 
Language-- the socolltl alltl fomth letters of each of the four out 
of tho fivl' groups into whieh the Devanagari consonants are 
u~ually .arranged-that is for lif, '!1", ~. -.r., Of, >r, 'li, 'll 
by curvmg tho stroke ,indiea t.ing the first lcttm· of each of 
iheso gi'Oups. Thus represents ij; and 
rcJ.>res(ln.ts lif. The author dues not give any reason why 
:tlus rll'VJel' has h<•<•n a-dopted for this Jllll'(JO!!~ ft, appears that 
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the author fdt that if this device wa3 adoptecl the Hiwlustani 
Malw,pranas coulcl be written without any lift of the hawl. If 
this was the reason in the mind of tho antln.·, cviclontly it 
indicated that he was fully conscious of the implinatiom of 
speed writing in any system of sh0rthand. llnt while this 
method of writing tho fllahapraJuts woul<l ftwilitatc ca~.)' jdinin!5 
with other lettPrs of tho Shorthawl Script, it rc<lnces tho ntllll· 
ber of signs that can he nHP<l to inclicatc the othe,· :ntmcl>i. 
Thus we fincl that this syst.om cloes not pl'Oviclu altomativo sym
bols for sneh somvls as the H. and H whi<.J'h mingle too often 
with other sounels ancl which conscqncntly need, for purpos<>li 
{Jf facile joinings, altcmative forms. These, then, 1tro the main 
differences between the basic script of tho Nishkam Pranali 
ancl that of tho Pitman system. 

(2) The Nishkam Pranali employs the pl'ineiple of thick· 
''ning for the same purpose for which Pitman Pmploys it
that is to inelieate the heavy souwl of each group of tho consJ· 
nants that haY!' ht'Pil givt>n above. This systPm also follows tho 
13amo practice. Thus a thin horizontal strok<.' I'<'IH'csonts 'F 
and this stroke when thickened rc!'resents 'f, 

(3) The principle of halving is employee! by this system, 
Lut its use is slightly different. from that of Pitman. The Iutter 
liMes it to aclcl the sounds of Palatal T or D to the consonant 
halved. It has bcPn shown above that Pitman W!CH this prin
dple also to inelicate adelition ofT or D which are tho termina
tions of the verbs in the Past TensP. But this svstern usPs it to 
indicate the aelclition of the sonnets 'l'. ~. err: ar. it to the 
consonant halvocl. The. sonnets <r, <rr, <rl', <f repn·M<.•nt, aceorcling 
to the author of the system, the "Vibhaktis" that are aclclell to 
indicate the prPS!'nt ancl the past tPnsc of the verbs. 

This systPm, thus kPPps in view the fact that tho Dental 
T is far more fn•quPnt in Hindustani as eomparPel to hare! '1', 
and that the Hinclustani Yl'J'lJH wmally e·mTy <r, err, <ft, <f as thPir 
enelings. · ' 

(4) 1'/te clo11bling principle .-This system II~Pll the prin
dple of doubling but the sounels atlcled to tho cons.mants clonhlcll 
are somewhat cliffcrPnt ft·om tho:<c which Pitman aclcl» 
by the use of this prineiplc. According to the Nishkam 
Pranali Doubling of the stroke for a consonant aclels at its end 
the souncls of Palabtl '1' (~) ancl Palatal D (s) a11<l also tho 
sounds 'IT, ;fr, ;f. The author cloes nut il\(lic·ate the 
reason why he has made this moclitication. It appear<'! how
ever that he sought to usc tho principle to inelicatc the frequont
ly occurring case terminations and the frcrtuent ending of 
Hindustani \'('rh in tlw :rr or :rr, ;j' sonnets. Ho appears to 
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have rocognisNl that tho sounds z and ~ aro not very fre
qu<'nt in the llimluKtani Language, and for tltis reason makes 
& provision that in case the sounds z an<l 'I'T occur succes
sively, the doubling principle should he usPd in such a case 
to add tho sound 'I'T and not the sound z. 

(5) The systflm URPR also tho principle of positioa writing, 
hut in a modi!iPd form. "Tiwre arc thn•e po~itio:IR, says tho 
&uthnr for eo:nmfllwing tho outlines-the first above the lill<l, 
tho RPCOJHl on tho linn and the third through tho line. If tho 
outlino of a word commPne<•s ahovo the linn tho vowel sow1d 
an iH in<lh:aw<l in hctw<'on the co:t'IO:ll\llt>i, if it commence~ 
on the Hecon<l po~ition tho vowel sound~ ar, l, i, ~ aro 
ir.dieat~·d in hetwP<'n tho consonants, and if it dom~ 
so in tho third position the vowel soan<lH '3', 3;, sit, ~1 
&ro il\!licated in LetwePn tho conso:tants. Tb.m1 f,l~ intlieating 
rne<lial vowo!R tho Nit~hkam Pranali usPs tho princ:iple of posi
tion writing. It, however, dnparts from Pitman in making a 
proviHion for the joining of tho vowd symhol to the consonant 
symhol in oaHn vowl'l occurs initially or finally. "In taking 
down RJII'I'dws" rt•marka tho author "the YOWl'ls are not i.ndi
cat~·d. But tht>w may he some word>i whi<:h may not bo tranH
crihcd !'orn·etly if the vowolmnrks have heon Pntiroly left out". 
llo mnk<'R ll proviHion that in sneh words tl11• vowt'l Rign~ Lo 
addPd to eliminatt• tho poRsil>ility of amhignity. He givos 
tho markR whieh iwlit'nto the a<l<lition of d.iil't•n•nt kinds of 
vowel>~. Thus Hmall half hrackPt mark ( al\ll) -in<licatPs t.he 
nd<lition of an and ~ in tho lH•ginning of n word. Again 
tho Ri).,'Jll'l fo:• '3', ~. ail, oiT OCGlll1'ing initially aro incl_ieat(l([ 
by tho signR ~ o: ~again I awl/ aclcl thP \'OWI'IR >:"' t, ~. Q in t.he 
beginning of t h<' word. ' ' 

Tho nuthor asHignH HymhoiH fo · the following ,·owels 3f, 

•n, I, t. '3', 3;, ~. ~. ait, ait, '1'. ThPHC symhols are giv<•n 
for tho me<linl vowPIH, for tho antho:· makPs a dili'eront 
proviHion for tlw initinl nnd linlll \'OWI'Is. It is thus plain 
that tlw lnthor t!OPH not aet·Ppt in its PntirPty the 
prineiple of position marking of the Pitmnn Ryst~•m. This 
ayHtom alHo aecPphl tho princi pie that in 11 igh HJlPPd writing 
vowt>l symbols nood not he givt•n uniPHS, of eourrlP, thoro is a 
dnngt•J' of eonfuaion in trnn>~l'rihing the outlino. It is evidont 
from what has hPPn said a hove that this HYHh>m makPs a ra<lical 
dnpnrturo from Pitman in !l{[opting the princ•iplo of joining 
tho initinl and final vowl'l, to tho conHonants. The reason whieh 
Iod tho autho: to make tltis departure has alrt>ady Leon given. 
Wo do not know if tho author knew that sueh a dt>pluture from 
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Pitman was also nec<>>~sary in view of the genius of the Hindus
tani Langunge in which the vowels occur quite frequl'ntly and 
in which the practice of joining vowds to the consonants
smmds ha3 prevail<>rl for c<>nturies. But whatev<>r may have 
bePn the r<>ason of the author the fact remains, that this 
principle of joined vowel writing brings it nearer to tht~ 
genius of the Hindustani Language. 

Apart from this use of position writing the author uses it 
also for another purpose. 

It is to differt•ntiate betwct·n words which have almost an 
idt•ntical outline. "There are in Hindi many words, spt>eially 
·mono-syllabic which have idl'ntical outlinPs in Shorthand. 
Such words can pasily be distingui>~hcd by \\Titing th<'m in the 
first, the sPcond and third positions according to tlw predominant 
vow!'! in them". It is, of course, true that this ohject is a mere 
corollary, of the principle of indicating the vowels by nwans of 
position writing, but CV!'ll this corvll:lry gives it audc!l sig11i
ficonce. 

(6) The principle of contractions.-The syHtom doPs not 
make use of the principle of contractions excPpt for tht• purpose 
of forming logograms and phrascogra.ms. It h~ well known 
that the Hindustani Language does not suppress sotm!l>i in thl' 
way the English Language does. On the other hnn!l the lliw!us
tani Language requirPs that each sound in any particular word 
be c!Parly pronotmcPd. Naturally the principle of contrac
tions as llSPd by Pitman for general purpost'S is not applkahle 
for the Hindustani LanguagP. 

(7) /ntersection.-1110 author ust-s the prineiplo of int{lr
scction to odd a word to the word whose outline has been in
tersectt'rl by the lctt~r sym hoi stancling for tho former word. 
Thus if the symbol for S intt>rsPcts the preceding consonant it 
adds the word ••Sabha" to the previous word. Again it iH usod 
to indicate that antonym follows a particular word such .a.~ 
~rf.J, ~; •il~'f, ~~~ etc. etc. 

(8) The system usps loops for the purpose of addin~ t:Prtain 
sounds to the consonant loop{'(!. llut the sound!! ad•lt•d dill"l•r 
from those whi!'h a loop od!ls to a consonant in the Pitman 
systPm. 

Thus in the Pitman system a loop half the lt•ngth of tlw 
stroJ,e rHitlH St til it. But accorcling to the NiHhknm l'rnnali 
such a loop add>~ «11 or 'R' at th~ l){'ginnin~ of thc stroke, 
Pl nr !f or"! in the middle and at the pnd of tho stroke. 
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It is evident that We Nishkam Pranali agrees with Pitman 
to a certain <>xtPnt in respect of the sounds ad<lcd medially and 
finally by such a loop. It however, differs fro:n it in adding 
~ or fl'f in the beginning. The author docs not give any 
reason why this change has been introduced. Probably it has 
heen done in or<i<>r to make a special provision for ~If and ~!'f 
which occur very frequently in Hindustani wo:·ds as prefixes. 

The syMtem also usps the large loo~J. This loop adds 
either ~ or •:oo: o:· '"' to the co:tsmutnt lo3ped. Here 
again thoro is diffcrPJlee hetwC!>n this system and Pitman 
though v<>ry slight. The latter provirles for the ad<lition of 
"Str" only hy nwans of sueh loop but the formor also adds 
sound8 r<lS<'Jn bling it. Tlw author rlocs not indicate why this depar
ture is made, unlPss it be said that in the HiJH[ustani Language 
the Palatal T is not of frequont occurrcnee. But even then 
the use of t hn loop fo:· the ad<lition of HP:, PH etc., remains 
to lw justific<l as a special deviee shoul<l be employed only for 
the r<'Jll'PS<·ntation of a souwl of very ft·crpwnt occurri.mce. 
Tlw author <lors not, howcvPr, say that this son11<l is of very 
frNJtwnt occnrr<·noc in the HiJHlustani Language. It appears 
to us that ho fiJ!lowod the usage of Pitman without considering 
it Jwr.esHary to examine adequately the frequency of particular 
syllnhic sounds in the Hinrlustani Language. 

The plural nmnber of the words the outlinos of which are 
looped is indieated in this system by not ending the eurve of 
the loop on the line but by intersecting the line an<! taking it a 
little furthor. 

(9) Circle-~~mrr1l and big.-This system, like Pitman, 
uses the small eircle to i1ldicat.e the ~ or ~ 
s mnds. Again it \!Ses the large circle to indieatc the addition 
of the ;;r, 'if or ~ sounds in the beginning of the 
o msonants and ;;r or 'if only in between and at the end 
o~ the consonants. Further the system provided that if the 
drcle instf'ad of eJHling on the line cuts it and goes beyond it a 
li ttlo, the sounds ;rr, ;:r!, ;fi, ;f arc added to the consonant. 
Thus this Rystcm makes a provision for rcprescn ting the ;r 
sotm<l which OJelii'H froqunntly in HiJHlustani tcnninatio:ls all!l 
verbs. · 

(I 0) Small and lnrge hook8. --The sysh'm makes usc 
of hooks small and large, an<! practically in the same way as 
does Pitman. But the following difference may be noted in this 
rt>spPct. Pitman hulieates the addition of L to the consonant 
which has been initially hooked hy the left motion, while this 
system provides that by this initial hook ~ would h~> addet1 
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to the consonant. Again Pitman adrls F or V by a small final 
hook struck by the left motion. But Nishkam Pranali provides 
that ~ is added by such a hook. Apart from these dilfcrences 
the Nishkam system provides that a large final hook to a eurved 
stroke adds l[ to it. 

( 11) The Nishkam system gives some special signs for 
the additio::1 of the ca'!e ter.ninatio:ts, and some auxiliary verbs. 
Thus a small dot after a word-outline indicates the adrlition 
of the sounds '!>T, 'liT, <F. Similarly a thin vertical line at the 
t'nd of verb-outlines indieates the addition of ~. ~. ~. ~· 
Again a small semicircle after verb-outlines adds •.:rr, 'TT, oi. 
A thin and small horizontal line after the verb-ohtlines indicates 
the addition of m, 'TT, if while a small and thin slanting 
line after any word-outline indicates the arldition of 'liT to 
that word. Similarly the system gives special signs for the adrli
tion of Prefixes and Suffixes. Provision has been made for 
the following sounds to he adder! under the hearling of 
prefixes and other sounrls: 

~. af'!i, $r 

"· 'f. or if 
~. amr arfu •wr mer 3!1'-f ~m ~rG' 

¥. '1' 

'\. '!' 

~. 'flf 'fill' 'fl'f 'fllf 'li'f '!il'f 

13 • Cf'!i CfT'!i 

t::: • af'f ~. 'f af'! 
~. i'. ~ 

~ 0 • I'll[! 

n,l['l' 

n. l['ff 

n. 'f.r ~, 'l[T .. r, ~Iff, <r.' 
~¥. lfl, lll ~:, liT 'TT, !{ 'fl, liT 'li't 

~'\. 'li't'TT, 'f.'CTT ~' 'f.~ 'TT, \7.1!!, ~ ~'lilfT, il'llfl, il ~if. ITT, {fliT, >fr ~it'.'fl 

~~- ST~T, STOI"ciT, ~!OI"(f, sl~lfT, S"i~'ff, s!OI"Cfl 'll, Sl<-~"efl oft, ~l<'l'Cfl ~' 

~ciT~. mH1 

~ 13. ~-11, 'iSCTT. ffi 'll. ffi. '!3ciT >IT 
~t:::. <r.r, <Fr. if; 

The sounds indicated in No. 13 to 17 would be added if. tlwir 
appropriatn sign is added at the enrl of a stroke standing f01 

veri.. 
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Under the heading of suffixes he makes special provision 
for the following sounds to be added: 

t 0 ;fifl~. ;l ~~ 
~. 'ff, trr, it, r, ;n, i, ~. (ZI', rr, 'ff-m, i:CIT, trif, nr, tr<f, ~ 
~ . .q '1,, <ITW!'f\' 

Y, '{'{, 1'11:, .~. ;mos 

'\, 1'1'1~. 'IT'f 

f., 'I~· flf'{ 

"·~ 
.::.~ 

! o, '3C'll'l'fi 

n.-u~ 
n.~'fi 

n. ami", orN 

An analysis of these reveals that no scientific arrangement 
or principle has been followed in selecting them. It appears 
that the learned author took them because they occurred to 
him to be such as needed special signs. There is no data given 
by him to show the frequency of their occurrence in the Hin
dustani tongue. We do not., thereby, suggest that they do not 
occur frequently. We only feel that it would be better if the 
prj,10iples of solection were clearly formulated and the arrange· 
mont made scientific. 

As it stands it would not be easy for any person to remembAr 
at all times tho special signs provided for them. Mo:-eover a 
glance on the signs provi<lod shows that they ara not ea'ly to 
write. All of them are written eithm' before the out!in'l of the 
word, or in tho middle po3ition above or below tho outline, or 
after the outline. Thus thoro would be in many ca'les a. back
ward movenwnt of the hand and the pen would have to b3lift.ed 
in any case. Consoqumltly spcmd would not be increased to 1he 
extent expected. It is tl'lle that the same kind of disjoining or 
lifting of hand is provided for the Pitman system. But it 
appears to us that PitmaiL is more ~:~ciontific in the soleGtion 
of both Prefixos and Suffixes than the Nishkam system. 

It is no doubt true that this particular feature of the system 
makos it u~:~oful for Hindustani Language in which sounds po
·culinr to English, Urdu and Snnskrit or Hindi all occur. But 
we foe! that tlwro is considerable scopo for improvement in the 
a.rrangonwn t. 

(12) Logograt/18 and Phra.seogmms.-Tlus system like Pitman, 
has prepared Logograms and Phra.seograms. The principles 
adopted are practically tho same as those of Pitman. 
The author gives nParly 1400 such logograms and phrat:!eo
grams in his book "Hindi Shorthand (1948)", The Gra•nm a 
logues include word>~ which in the opinion of t!Je 1u1L~or Rr 
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used by the Hindustani speaking people now-a-days. A glance 
over them shows that they are a mixed lot--words of Sanskrit 
origin, words of Arabic Persian origin and words of English 
origi.Ii.. The author makes a recommendation that the student 
should prepare his own logograms and phraseograms and this 
would enable him to reach a minimum speed of 160 words per 
minute. 

The next system to be placed before the public was the 
Brahmakshar Prakash. Its author Shri Radhe Lal Trivedi 
has a considerable experienek in stenography. He published 
his book in 1926. His book has been recently recommended 
for the Hindi Shorthand course in the Intermediate examina
tion by the Board of High Scho:Jl and Lttermediate Education, 
United Provinces. But the author does not state there since 
when his system has been taught to the students. \Ve are not 
in a position to say what speed can be actually reached by a 
stenographer who learns shorthand accor·ding to his system. 
We give below an analysis of the system. · 

J... The Shorthand Script.-This system employs the short
hand script devised by Pitman. It does so, however, with 
very minor modifications. Firstly it uses Pitman's symbol for 
Palatal T group to dt>note the Dt>ntal T (cr~ group of 
Hindustani. Secondly , it uses Pitman's symbol for TH 
(Thigh-Thy) group to denote the hard T grotip of Hindus
tani. Its device for representing the jJJ a.hapranas of 
the Hindustani language i:f to give a tick in the middle of the 
symbol. It gives special symbols for the "'• lJ of Urdu r.n:! 

w, or of Hind'-and these are c.__ '-- • It is thus plam 

that the shorthand script of this system is almost wholly bor
rowed from Pitman. 

The author also adopts almost without any changf' the 
other important principles of Pitman, and almost for the same 
purpose. 

2. He uses, like Pitman, the principle of thickening to 
denote the heavy consonant of each group of consonants. 

3. Similarly he uses like Pitman the principle of halving 
to add certain sounds to the consonants halved. The sounds 
so addPd are, however <r, <r, ;:-, ~- The first two are 
added 'if the consonant-stroke halved is thin and the latter 
two are added if the consonant-stroke halved i~ thick. Any· 
one of the four may be added to a consonant under certain spe
cified conditions, that is when the wnrn. i!l pul.v-syllabic m• when 
its outline is hooked at the end. T;ie authot· sayd that these 
103 CA 
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sounds have been selected for being added by this principle 
because of their very frequent occurrence in the Hindi words. 
It may be remarked, however, that the author did not consider 
it worthwl1ile to consider if this principle could also' be used as 
is done by Pitman to indicate the past tense of the verbs. 

4. The principle of D0ubling is also used by this system 
to add the sounds, ;n:, 2"\, <::\, "~'• <fl\, ~1H, G:r<: to the con
sonant doubled. Further if a beautiful outline can be formed 
this principle may be employed to indicate the addition of 
sounds ;:r, '!f, <r\, fG\ to the· consonant doubled. The 
author giv('f! no· n•ason to show why he has selected these 
sounds the addition of which is to he indicated by the Doubling 
principle. It appears that he has followed Pitman in this 
respect. Pitman provides for the addition of the Tr oi Dr 
sounds by this principle.· The author of Brahmaksher Pra
kash has however included also such sounds as differ very 
slightly from these two within the purview of the Doubling 
principle. It is no doubt true that a number of Hindustani 
words end in lifT\, <m: or 0\ • But the number of 
these words cannot be very large. In the case of English the 
Ter orDer ending is very frequent for the reason already given. 
Naturally the Doubling principle as used by Pitman does good 
service for English. We are afraid that the same cannot 
be said of it as ns('d by the author of Brahmaksher Prakash. 

5. Position-u•riting.-The Brahmaksher Prakash follows 
Pitman compl('tdy in so far as the principle of position-writ
ing is concerned. The truth is that in so far as the represen
tation of vowels is concerned there is practically no difference 
between the two systems except for the provision of joining the 
special vowel symbol to the outline of the word in cases in which 
these outlines, in high speed writing would be such as would 
cause confusion in transcription unless the initial vowel was 
imlicated. He also makes a provision for the joining of the 
.. pocial vowl'l marks he gives in the medial position. The 
vowels for which this principle of joining has been suggested are 
11IT, arrt and ar and their special marks are permitted to 
be joined only under specified conditions. Thus the author 
does not accept to any appreciable degree the principle of 
joining vowels to consonants. 

o. The system provides for contractions in case the outlines 
for the whole word are not good. Thus he recommends that 
in Rtwh cnses the middle a-, <r, ~ and nasals as also 
medial "f anrl ii! may be deleted. If the s11.mo letter il'l 
immediately rt>peat!'d, only one is Wl'itton. 
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7. The system makes provision for the principle of inter
section. It is emplo~·cd to indicate a term that usually ac
companies another. The use of this principle is on the same 
lines as that of Pitman. 

8. Loops (small and big) are used by the ;SYStem to re
present the addition of certain sounds to the consonant ]ooperl. 
The small loop, in this system, at the end of a stroke 
indicates the addition. of the sunn<l,; ffi, Pf, f;o, ~cr. ~ 
at the end of the strokes looped. These souwls re
semble more o~·lcss the s:.~un(l ',;t' which Pitman a(hls hy nwans 
of this loop. Similarly this system uses a huge loop t~ arlrl tho 
sounds ~'• ~·:rr, ~. ~ to the stroke. looped. These sounds 
again are more or less similar to the sound 'str' that Pitman 
adds by the use of the large loop. Evidently the autho1· of the 
system has selected these sounds for being added by •uoa111l of 
this loop, n'lt on the basis of their frequency at the tnvl of the 
Hindustani words, but on that of the usage of Pitman. It is 
not indicated by the author whether the sounds ffi, •~. fe", ~cr. ~i!: 
occur very frequently in the beginning or in the end. The fre
quency of the ~'• ~err, ~<!:<, ~cr sounds at the end of Hindu
stani words is very low. Use is also made, of the circle 
small and big but for the indication of the same sounds as are in
dicated by Pitman by means of these special symbols. The only 
difference that the author makes is that the large ei:de is als:.~ 
used to denote the sound ;;r, ;;rand ~- But the author docs. not 
give any reason for following Pitman in the particular use of the 
circle nor for the slight difference that he makes in the usage 
of the large circle. Pitman makes use of this special device 
because of the great frequency of the sound S in the English 
language. But the author does not seem to have give.t eonsi 
deration to this aspect of the problem. 

9. The use of the hooks small and large is also almost the 
same as that of Pitman. The special final hook is al.so u~ed by 
him to indicate the termination ~'f, 1!1'{(1', «'1", :;r.r. This 
system, however, makes use of a large final hook to indicate the 
addition of the sotmds i!: and ~- It may be remarked here 
that the addition of these sounds is provided for h y Pitman 
by means of the halving principle. Since this system, as al
ready indicated, uses the halving principle for adding the 
sotmd a, ;:- etc., it makes this special provision for tho 
addition of i!: and ~- It is not, however, shown why 
the author felt the necessity of making use of this special device 
for the indication of a- and ~. Prohablv he hal' done S'> 
to follow Pitman as closely as he posaiLiy could. 
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10 Other Special Devices.-This system provides for special 
signs for the prefixes and suffixes or for such words as frequently 
occur before or after Hindustani names. Thus he makes pro
vision for: 

~- • .. ft, m, ~:r<i, ~!if, ~i!:. tclfrf~ 

~- fil!lf't, fu'l, ~~ 
~- 'lllf<ft 

-. arfi<l<~" ~ 
.... il, illl 
f,. lfoP:nrl 

19. !plf'l'R, ~Ill 'lliffl, 'l'<lf 'j:;;tf, ami '-lh, 'l'<:Jr ~1:1, 'l'f<:1N1'fil"11ll_lf, 1fll' 

~:rrfi!:il, <Tif il&~<:, !ifr;r mfilil, !if[;r il~, 

t. .• srfcr, lf'IT, f;r, ar;r, i!:<. <I, arfcr, arf"', 'fill",~. IT\, ;;r, ~. i!T, ~:ri{ 

\. '!~~q~ 

\ .. ~)~\ 
Similarly he makes provision for special sym bois for sounds 
that frequently occur at the end or after the Hindustani words. 
or nanws. Thus he makes provision for the following : 

~. ll'r<~", il!<l"l, <rr<'fr, '1"1~ 
~. IJ~il, mro, \ t<'nlf, '\f<l"!tlPlt 

'\.. orr ~T'[Of 
\9. i!f"l-'ll« 

\. ar..,, 
~ ~. artw 

I '\. 3fT<'S"II 

~ II, i!IT\fol 

p •. {Ill 

~ t. ;;~'fer 

~~. a~ 

... ~. "'l:f"' 

'"· ~ "<\. ll~:l 

q. 'l]";r'fi 

'~. ;rN 
q't. lf<H~, ~ 

~\9 Jflf 

• .... Ill 

. "· \~i, ~ 

¥. ;;r), if !"Of, ill ;;r) 

'· il~ 
t., ar-t 

t•. i!f1;1JT\ 

~ ~. i!ffl)(f 

r..-. "lT'R' 

~ '. arroq 
~(.. l~ 

~·· ~ 
~'· '0\'1:1~ 
~¥. 'O'fii;T\ 

~\. ~~qq 

~ (., 'il!CI" 
~·. 11fcr 
n. ~~ 
l.¥. ~"' 
~\. 'llf~ 

~ (.. 'f.'ffl 
~ •• ·~lllf 



~t. <'l"l<'5 

y~. 'fRl" 
't'\. <.fl<{ 

YIS. 'fllll 
"'~.. ~ 
'\ t. ~1<'5T 

'\~- ~ 
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v~. 'l'o 
't't. <rcl'f\ 
...... <l"lif 
¥(., fqt~tf 

lo,o, ~ 

... ~. 11?:<11 
'\ y. f«i!: 

It is evident from the above list that there is no principle 
according to which they have been selected, unless of course, 
the opinion of the author about their frequency in the Hindus
tani language be considered such a determining principle. We 
have not come across any other special devices to make this 
system specially suitable to the Hindustani language. It !loes 
not take into view the peculiarities of Hindustani syntax nor 
does it give much consideration to its grammar and phoneties. 

11. The system has also given logograms and phras('ogmms. 
These are about 1,000 in number. A scrutiny reveals that 
words of Arabo-Pcrsian, English and Sansluit origins have all 
been provided for. But words from the first two soa;·,1cs pre
dominate. 

12. The Rishi Pranalfwas first published in Look form in the 
year 1938. It is now being taught in the Shorthan(l Sehoul 
that is being run 1mdcr the auspices of the Hin!li S<thitya Sam
mclan, Prayag. Its text hook known as " Hindi Sanket Lipi " 
has also been approved for purposes of the teaching of Hin(li 
Shorthand in schools and colleges of United Provinot•s all!! the 
Ce.t:J.tral Provinces. By now quite a good number of Council 
and Police Reporters have leamt this system of Hin!lnstani 
Shorthand. 

This system, like those noticed above make,; use of the Hhort
hand suript devised by Pitman. It; however, makes some 
modifications of and additions to this seript. One mU!lification 
is in reference to the sign for 1'1' and if • Pitman (loes not 
give altemative forms of the symbols for l'l' and if while 
this system gives alternative forms. Thus in it M may be ex
pressed either by ~·or by '-.,../and 'N' may be expres~e(l by 
~ or ,--..... . Another is in reference to the symhol for ~

Pitman represents ~ by ) while this system rPJH'csPnts 

it by ) or \.. . The additions, of course, indu(lc the 
symbol for the l\Iahapranas mul the symbol for s, ;z. The !\fa. 
haprana.s are n·prcscntt>d by a tiek in the mirl(lle of the symbol 
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for Hindw.;tani consonants. A tick in the middle of the symbol 
for R makPs tlwm rt>presPnt ~and-a tick in the middle of 
the symbols for ~ makes them represent il while the 
symbol) is u11cd as an alternative symbol for the Dental T. It 
does not give any symbol for ~ or ;;r. The author says 
that difl'l,rence has not been maintained between ~ and ~ 
because it is always evident from the context which is meant. 
But if it he necessary to observe this distinction at any place it 
would be sufficient to give a tick in the middle of the symbol 
for ~ in order to indicate that ~ is meant. Again for 
rl'pr1•scntin~ ;;r the author suggests that symbols for ~ 
can be thickl'ned. In the case of the Dental T group, it uses 
Pitman symbol for l!f to indicate tr. Again it provides alterna
tive symbols or forms for the consonants of the Dental T group. 
The author states that these alternative forms have been provi
dl'd "in o"dcr that there should be no difficulty in the joining 
of consonants and the speed may not be retarded." It is note
worthy in this connection that the author of this system did not 
con11ider it necessary to use Pitman symbol forT to indicate the 
8 group of Hindustani consonants. The frequency of tr in 
Hindustani is much greater than that of z- as would be evi
dl'nt from Appendix G. In English however, the frequency 
ofT is rnueh great~r. Ordinarily it would be expected that the 
symbol forT in English should be used for the Hindustani tr. 
But tho RiHhi Pranali does not do so. 

2. The principle of thickening is used by the Rishi Pranali 
for the same purpose for which Pitman uses it. It also uses 
the principlt> ofthiekPning to add the sound I" to the conRonants 
If, down stroke "1:, \'l",lf,6" and ~· Similarly if II{ symbol is thicken
ed the sounds 'f or ;r are added to it. 

3. Principle of Halving.-It uses the Jlrinciple of halving 
for the purpose o( indicating the addition of any of the sounds 
ft,llf; to the conR<mant the symbol of which has been halved. Again 
when any of the consonants having thick symbols and If, 
downward "1:, ~. ;r, ~. If, ;r, ll: after having been 
thickened, are halved the sotmd ~ is added to the con
sonants so halved. The principles on which the particular 
sounds to be added to a consonant by means of the halving 
priilciple have been selected are not stated by the author. It may, 
howevt•r, be that he was guided to select these sounds be
cause of their frequency in the Hindustani language. 

4. 'l'lte Principle of Doubling.-The system uses the prin
ciple of doubling to add the sounds 6""1:, ~"1:. Z""l: or 1""1: to the 
consonant doublt•d. Sometimes this principle is also used tG 
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aclcl the somvh orrffl:, 21: or ;n: to the con~o:n!tt <h:thle-1. FM
thcr l'l or J:<:f ~h9n dflableJ a:lrl ' at th'l eni a~l'l ;r 
when both thickened and donble1l a<irh ' to it~clf. It m<tV, 
however, be noted that the last use of the prin'liple is nflt likely 
to be free from confusion, because 'I" when thickened also re
presentil ~ • It is nl)t stated by th'l autho.- why the~e par
ticular sounds were selected by him to be added hy means of this 
principle. It may be presumed that he follower! Pitman in 
doing so, and that he did not con~ider whether any other better 
use could be made of the principle of Doubling or not. 

5 This system makes use of position writin.~ to indicate 
the vowels in words. The vowels for which it makes provision 
are or, 11:. ~ (heavy dot) ; arr, 'R"T, 7h (heavy dash) ; it 
ari, ~ (light d 'lt); am;:, lff, arrf, r.t, ;; (light d>t~h). In 
the ease of the nasal r.t, it is provided that if it occurs 
after a vowel and before a consonant it would be indicat
ed by a minute circle or zero put at the place where the vowd 
is to be h.dicated. The provision for the rPpresentation of 
Diphthongs is the same as that of Pitman. There is, however, 
a slight provision for the adding of vowels in certain cases. Thus 
if the vowel ar or arr precedes O!'" the vowel f comes 
at the end of the small circle indicating S, a small dash may be 
joined to the outline for the circle for ar and arr in the beginning 
and a small dash may be joined to the outline of the circle at the 
end to indicate f. The additions of f is indicaterl 
in the same way at the end of the words looped for the adrli
tion of ~'· ~ or 'lf somuls or ~. ~. ~'!f sounds. 

These are the only provisions for the joining of vowel signs 
to the outlines of the words. The author of the system no 
doubt says in the Preface that" the principle of joining vowel 
symbols to the consonant appeared to be easier to us and there
fore we have included this principle also in our system ". But 
it does not appear that he has made use of this principle be
cause it appeared to be more suite:i to the genius of the Hin
dustani language. Moreover his adoption of this principle is 
not for all initial and final vowels, but only for those already 
indicated. The author gives no reason why he. has not 
adopted this principle for other initial and final vowels. It 
may be that he felt that joining for other vowels couhl 
not be easy and legible, and consequently there could not he 
any gain by providing for such joinings. · The fact, however, 
remains that the atteml!t of the author to include the principle 
of jommg vowels to the consonants remams half hearted. 

6. ContractiOWJ.-It does not use the prmciple of general 
contractions. 
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7. It uses the principle of intersection for the purpose of 
indicating such technical words as occur very frequently in the 
Hindustani language and that also in association with other 
words, the technical term following the latter. This is also 
the purpose for which Pitman uses it. Again this principle is 
used to form abstract nouns or adjectives of many words. Thus 
if the symbol for '!>" intersects the symbol for <r in wm it would 
mean that ~~ is indicated. Similarly if the symbol for 
'!>" intersects the symbol for "" in r~ it would imply that 
~R'li is indicated. Again the principle of intersection is used to 
indicate contrary pair of words such as anf<::-o;i<f,'lf.!f-fll~ etc. etc. 
"In Hindi" says the author of the Hindi Sanket Lipi (Rishi 
Pranali), " there are used many pairs of words which consist 
of a word and its antonym. " These are taken down in shprt
hand by mcam of the principle of intersection. Again this prin
niple is used also to inclicate pairs of words which consist of the 
same word repeated twice and of a vibhakti in between the two 
WOJ'(ls. It may be added here that the system makes a rule that 
a pair of words which consists of a wonl repeated twice is indica
ted hy the signS writkn after the outline of the first word, and 
a pair of stwh words hut in which ftr occurs in between the two 
words is incli!'atPd hy the aclclition of the last consonant of the 
soc:ond wore! to the !'lr,:le S which is in its turn added to the e:1d 
of thP fh·st wo"tl. ThiH rirch', in sueh ea~es, rcp;·psents i!r, m, ~ft 
aJl(l so:netimes 3f)T, apart from ~) as stat{•d abo .-e. An 
attPmpt has thus hPPn made to make use of this principle for 
making p.·ovision for cPrtain peculiarities of the Hindustani 
lnngnagP. 

H. J,oops, smnll nnd hig, nre also usPd by this system to 
inclii'Ht(l tlw nclclition of cPrtain sounds to the consonants looped. 
The smnll loop at the h<'ginning or at tlw em! of n comonant 
inclic:at('s tlw aclcl.ition of Pitlll'r 1i"f or •or or<>: The large loop, 
at the Pn<l of a consonant inclieatcs the adclition of the sounds 
<:1>:, Iff>: or "f to the consonant. In the case of a sin~le con
sonant outline• it usually inclic:ntes t.hP nchl.itiun of thP St sound. 
In thP IH•ginning of n eonsonnnt this large loop iwlieates that 
hPforo t!w consonnnt "f or f"'' somul is to be nrlcled. In 
this rPspPet it is P!Pnr thnt tlw author doPs not depart from Pit
man systpm to an~' apprPeinhle cxh•nt. 

!J. Like Pitman tl1is system also inclieah•s ~. ~. ;;r by means 
of n small dJ'(•]p, Tlw large C'ir!'le is used HO'ain in the lwO'in-

. f l · l' e "' nmg o a won to me wntP "'· It is P\'icl.Pnt that in this reil-
p<'ct the systt'm faithfully follows Pitman. 
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10. Hooks small and large are used by this system to in
dicate the addition of certain sounds to the consonant hooked. 
The sounds that are added by means of these hooks are sumo
what different. When a hook by the left motion is added at 
the end of a straight stroke the sound a- is added t() the 
consonant. At the end of a word which is a verb this hook indi
cates m, ffi, <f. Similarly a hook at the end of a stro~<e 
added by the right motion adds like Pitman if to the stroke 
hooked, but if this comes at the end of a word which is a verb it 
indicates the addition of iff, orr, ;f. To avoid confusion be
tween if hook and a- hook in curved strokes, it is provided 
that to the a- hook should be added a clash at the end. The 
system follows Pitman in the matter of R and L hooks. Large 
hook at the end indicates in this system the addition of !if"T, ~if, 
~if. Again large hook in the beginning of 'li" and ~ to make 
them 'fq and t;<f, 1f and 'f into «r and ~q-. This hook is added by 
the same motion as the small hook for <~". It mav be added 
in the beginning or in the middle of an outline as tl;e ease may 
require. 

ll. Other Special Signs and Devices.-This system gives spe
cial signs also for the addition of 'f, q, ;;rand l[. If 'f is to be add
ed at the beginning of any consonant the sign v is added at its 
beginning. All these signs are added in the beginning ancl not 
in the middle or at the end The author does not give any rea
son why it was felt :o1ecessary to provide special signs for these 
consonants. Again l[ is indicated at the end of a word by 
means of a large circle aclded at the end. Again the system 
provides special signs for q- and lf also. These signs may be 
added in the beginning and at the end as the case may he and 
if the use of the special signs is considerecl con vPnient. The 
sign for q- can also be used in the middle. The systPm also 
gives spceial signs for Suffixes and PrefixC>s and for worcl~ which 
occur like these in compouncl word~. Thus it makes pm\·ision 
fur the following suffixes or words used like Suffixes. 

~. 3H'T~ ~- 'li"~ ~ . 'f: I "1'f; 

't 'liliT "-· 3f'f1 .... 3fl<>,"!f 

19. ~)<!" .::. m<'~"r • 1\~. \• 

~ o. w~ n. ~~ n, 31Q:f': 

n. 'l"ror ('t. l[l~f ~ '\ . ;;r;r:r. 

~ 'i,. 'li" ~ ~. ~fif ~ <::. q-;o 

~~. 
,.,. 

~o. 'TifT ~ ~. 'It "- ~ 

~~. 'fif '~. 'Hif ~'d". M 

~ .... <::mr , .... lf'G: ~ "· q-Tif 
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• "'('!,. <roT '!o. <!T "'(t. 'f.'l'~ n 

'! t. ~<ft n. «rrr' '! '!. «T\ 

'!¥. qfu '! 'l,. il11iT ~ \. <!TifT 

-IS. sr~ ~t. ifTliT ~ <~,. m<~""t 

Yo, qr~[ 

The following prefixes or words used like them are provided 
for: 

t. sr 
¥. ;o<f 

"· forn 
t 0, arfu 
n. ~. ~ 
t '-· "' 
t\. 'll: 

"· "~ 
'"-· ~ 
"'(t .• 

~ t. oftq;; 

"-· 31'! 
t. m 
n. ;; 
tY. ij'~ 

tIS. 'l'.ij' 

"'< 0, fil<: 
'.~ . lfi'lf' 'f;Tif 
"'<;,. 3T'.f 

"'('!,. ill 

~"'(. li''IT 

<~,. an 
n. ij'if, ~T, ~ 

t'\. ~<( 
tt. ~ 
"'(t. ~ 
"'(Y. ~\ 

"'(IS. fq 
~o. 'fj;~ 

An examination of these shows that the system makes an 
attt>mpt to provide for the frequently occurring initial or ter
minal sounds. It is, however, noteworthy that no systema
tic cla!lsification has been made of the Prefixes and Suffixes of 
the Hindustani ]anguage in order to make a provision for them, 

This syHtem again makes special provision for the representa
tion of verbal forms. It gives special sign~ to indicate the ac
tive and passive voice, the transitive and intransitive verbs. 
The special signs are the or hook, <! hook, and special signs for 
;;, aft, ~If and ~ and the one that may be required is added to 
the outline of the verb. Again the system makes provision 
for indicating in a specia] way the present, past and future 
tenses of the Hindustani verbs. 

It is provided that to indicate the present indefinite <r is 
deleted and the last consonant is halved. In transcription~. ~. ~ 
etc. are added with reference to context. ~ the present. 
continuous the last consonant of the main verb is doubled. 
Again for the present perfect the last consonant of the main 
verb is intersected by the symbol for 'fi" and ~ is deleted 
altogether. In this way provision is also made for the past and 
.the future tenses. Again the system gives a number of rules 
according to which the frequently occurring ll) in Hindustani 
verbs is to be indicated by the circle ~ or by circle ll· 
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Similarly it pr'ovide.s that if a semi-circle is added to the outline 
of the verb, it means the addition of "flfll:>l to the verb, while if 
in the verb is deleted. Again if the verb outline is intersected 
by the symbol forD,~ is added to the verb, and if intersect
ed by the symbol for ~. ~lilT is added to the ve:b, if intersected 
by 'l", rm is added to the verb, and if intersected by~. ~ 
is added to the verb. This is a bold attempt made by the 
system to make it suitable for the Hindustani language. It is 
another question how far this attempt has succeeded. 

AgaiiJ. the system makes a special provision for the re
presentation of compound words that occur so frequently in 
Hindi. It lays down that the first word should be written in 
full while the first letter of the word that enters into union 
with the first should be written in the first, second or third 
position before or after but near the first word. 

It also makes a special provision that the mark for ar that 
is a thick dash can be joined before a circle or a lo::lp, and so can 
the vowel mark for t be joined at the end. It makes a special 
provision that in words of English origin i!: or 5 are added 
at the end of the consonant by m~ans of the Doubling principle. 

It gives special forms for the Hindustani Pronouns. But 
we are afraid that these special forms may be a load on 
memory rather than an aid in increasing speed. This is likely 
to be the result because these forms have been devised inot 
according to any intelligible principle but merely ~"cording 
to the whim of the author. 

12. This system has also prepared quite a good number of 
logograms and phraseograms. An examination of these re
veals that the words selected are such as are at present used 
in the Hindustani language quite frequently. They are of 
Sanskr-it, Perso-Arabic and English origins. 

Another adaptation of the Pitman system to Hindustani 
was made in 1930 by Shri S. P. Singh, Professor of English, Urdu 
and Hindi Shorthand in Lucknow Christian School of Commerce, 
Christian College, Lucknow. Shri -8. P. Singh bas brought this 
adaptation in book form in the year 1939. This Hindi adapta
tion became necessary " when the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa deputed the first batch of Sub-Inspectors of Police to 
Lucknow Christian School of Commerce for training in Hindi 
Shorthand ". This system is being taught in this school, and 
by now numerous students, many of whom are working as 
Reporters in the Legislature and the Police Department have 
been trained in the practice of this system of Hindustani Short
hand. The results achieved by the students of this system in the 
test held by the Committee are given in Appendix E. 
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This syste'!l uses the Shorthand Script devised by Pitman, 
but with very slight modifications and additions. The main 
modifications are that (I) symbol prescribed by Pitman for 
Palatal T group is used by this system to indicate the ('I 

group of the Hindustani language, and (2) the symbol used by 
Pitman for the Th ( 'I' and <f ) group is used by this system 
to indicate the e group of the Hindustani language. 
This system indicates the Mahapranas of the Hindustani lan
guage by giving a tick in the middle of the symbols for the non-
1\Lthapranas of that group. Further it gives rules for the 
indication of certain special letters. Thus •ll' is represented 
by doubling the hook in the stroke of i!; ~ is represented by 
thickening the symbol forM;<'~'<'~' is indicated by thickening the 
downward stroke of <'I'; 3!15 is indicated by thickening the symbol 
for 3!1~ which is'\ • 

2. This system uses the principle of thickening for the same 
purpose for which Pitman uses it. Apart from this, some of the 
uses which this system makes of the principle of thickening 
have alrl'ady bel'n given. 

3 Principle of Ila.lving.-This system uses the 1winciple 
of halving to indicate the addition of the sotmd o or 'I' to the 
consonant halved. llnt if the consonant halved has a thickened 
symbol, the sound added would be <f or "1 tmder certrtin con
dition~, however, the sound added may be o or 'I' or <f or "l 
or i!', s an(l tlwse conditions are : 

(a.) whl'n the word is poly-syllabic, 

(b) wiH•n the worrl has a hook at its end, 

(r) the rulPs for the use of this principle are practically 
tlu~ same as those of Pitman. 

4. 7'h~ l'rinriple of Doubli ng.-It US('S this principle to 
il\(lieat!' thl' addition of thP sound ~ or;::~ Pr <fl~ to the con
sonant <louhk(l. Again the sound <n: or '!~ or if'<: or 11<: 
is tt(l<l(•d if thll symbol f, •r arPl' or s is doubled. Thus if 3!1"1 be 
douhiP(l it would rl'a(l as 3!Pl'\ or ari~. It is evident that the 
US<' of two prilwipl<'s of halving and doubling is practically the 
Bamc as that of Pitman. Tlwre are no dnnht, sli"ht modifica
tions, mul tlws<> 1iwdifieations rl'fll'ct tlw nel'ds ofthe Hindus
tani languag<'. But at the same time it is also true that the 
author has n lt ronsid<·rl'u \\·hether the sounds added hv m<'ans 
of these prineiplt>s nrt> l'Pttlly so frequent as to demaml special 
d<wiePs for tht>il· iiHlieation. 
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5. Thtl principle of position writing is also used by this system 
to indicate vowels. This system follows Pitman very faith
fully in this respect. The vowels for which pro~ision is 
made are ar, arr, ~. ~. ;;, :a;, 11;, it, ill'T, o;J''r and in the 
same manner and by the same symbols as those of Pit
man. The provision and symbols for Diphthongs are the same 
as those of Pitman. This system provides that the diphthong 
for anlf or 3fTif can be joined at the beginning of the down
ward strokes, and the diphthong for arr~ can be joined at the end 
of th~ . strokes for ~tr, lf, <:, <'>, if, ;r and upward l!:· But 
with this exception the system does not provide for the joining 
of vowel marks to the consonant symbols. 

The principle of Contractions is used by this system to 
obtain beautiful outlines. " The outlines of some words, if 
fully written, are so bad that it becomes -desirable to delete 
some letters from them". ·when such a need arises <r, l!:, lf, or if 
may be dropped from the word. Again when a sound is imme
diately repeated in a word, the symhol for it is written only once 
and not twice. 

The principle of intersections is used by this system for the 
same purpose for which Pitman uses it, that is,. to indicate a 
technical word or any other word which occurs very frequently 
in combination with some other word. Further it is used in the 
same way in which Pitman uses it. This principle is also used. 
for the easy and swift indication of pairs of words wl1ich are 
used either for indicating emphasis or which consist of antonyms. 
This is, no doubt, an attempt to adapt itself to the genius of the 
Hindustani language but it is rather half hearted and feeble. 

This system makes· use of the small and large loops which 
Pitman uses. It uses the small loop to indicate the addition of 
the smmd to or <"' or <e or~, to, ~"', ,;:e, ~. 3l'«f or t<<J or ;a-«r or 
ar,;:e or ~,;:e or ;;,;:e to the consonant looped. The large loop indicates, 
in this system~<~"'{ or~ or~. m<:. It would be se<>n that 
these sounds are only slightly different from the sounds St. 
and Str. which the small loop and large loop indicate respec
tively in the Pitman system. We cannot help remarking that 
so many variants of one basic sound are given by this and other 
Hindustani systems for being indicated by these loops simply 
because the authors of these syste!lls did not have the patience 
to analyse whether the basic sotmd, which Pitman had selected 
for its frequency in the English language had a high frequency 
in the Hindustani language also or not. As the St. or Str. 
sounds are not by themselves verv fr("quent in the Hindustani 
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language the authors of the Hindustani Shorthand systemH des
cribed above, who did not like to make any radical departnre · 
from Pitman in the mattci· of the use of his ordinary and special 
syrn Lois, found it nPcessary to try to indicate a number of sounds 
which dosely resemble the St. or Str. sounds selected and pro
vided for by Pitman. nut sueh an attempt cannot improve 
matters for it is bound to produce considerable difficulty in 
transcribing the Shorthand notPs taken down according to any 
one of these systems. This system sePks to indicate by one de
vice a large number of sounds, which though no doubt closely 
similar are yet different. Consequently it maximisPs the danger 
of confusion and erroneous reading at the time of transcription 
of tlw Shorthand script into longhand. 

This system makes use of the small and the large circle for 
the speeial indication of certain sounds. The small circle is 
used to indicate {f while the large circle is used to indicate 
t<1 or or. or "( . The large circle when used at the beginning 
of a word outline indicateG Bf while whPn used mPdially or 
terminally it may indicate HI or ;;r. \VhPn the large 
cirele occurs in the beginning before or, i:!. <if, .,-, >.:r, it 
indi<"ates ;;r or '<~'. Again if a dot be put in the centre of this circle 
it indicatt-s i<f. Here again it is evidPnt that these special 
symbols are used by this system practically for the same pur
pose and in the same manner for and in which Pitman uses them, 

Again this system makes use of hooks both small and big. 
An initial right hand motion hook to straight strokes indicates 
the addition of<, or, I' to the consonant. Again a small hook by 
the left motion indicates the addition of~ to the consonant. In 
curved strokes a small initial hook indicates the addition of <. 
and a high initial hook the addition of ~. Similarly a small 
final hook by the right hand motion add~ if to straight strokes. 
Similarly a small final hook by the left hand motion adds 'I' or 'li 
to straight strokes. In curved strokes the small hook indicates 
the addition of if. A large final hook indicates the addition 
of i!' or I' to the consonant hooked. It would be obser"t>ed 
that this system departs from Pitman in the use of the large 
final hook. Pitman uses it to indicate the termination 'Shun '. 
nut this system uses it to indicate the addition of i!' or ~. 
The author does not state why this departure has been made, 
nor dops he give any reason why l1e considered it necessary to 
provide a special device for the adaition of such infrequent 
sounds as i!' or :r. We need not stress the point that special 
devices in shorthand are used only to save time taken in indicat
ing sonnrls whiPh nre of very frequent occurrence. In English, 
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as emphasised earlier, the Shun sotmd and the sibilants are very 
frequent. But it onnot be said that c or ~ are very fre
quently occurrin~· sounds in Hindustani. One cannot see, then, 
the reason that led the author to make this special provision for 
these sotmds unless it was that he felt that as he had used the 
principle of halving to add cr or ~ instead of adding c or~ as 
is done by Pitman, so he must adopt some other special deviee to 
indicate the addition of these sounds of c and~ for which Pitman 
considered ~t necessary to make a spceial provision. vVe do not 
lmow hoW' far we are justified in making this assumption. Rut if 
that was actually the case it only shows how Pager the a<la]itPrs 
of Pitman have been to remain faithful to the original E'\'f'n at 
the cost of malting their adaptations lPss valuable than what 
they could have been otherwise. 

The system makes an attempt to make special proYision for 
indicating "'T, ~T, >if. A small dot after the word indicatE's ~r 
and a small fine dash at the end of the word indicate" >i', oft. 

This system does not provide any special symbol for Hindus
tani Prefixes. The Hindustani Suffixes, barring a few, also have 
not been provided any special symbols. The only Suffixes and 
other words used like suffixes for which provision has been made 
are: 

~. <IT<'iT, qrer, ~, <m'it, <rrfu1Jr 
~ • ll!i', liffil'T 

~. <rror' <rr;;rr 
Y. mrn, ~-11r 
'\. 3f~11: 

The large circle is sometimes used to indicate <!"fi[. It 
is when the outlines of words have been joined. Again some
times the doubling of a stroke adds ffi\ to it. But all these 
special devices, if these may be so called, are not adopted on the 
basis of any scientific analysis of the Hindustani Language. 
These are more in the nature of makeshifts which seem to have 
been adopted to meet any difficulty that might have been 
encountered during the practice of this system. 

This system has also prepared a few htmdred logograms 
and ph.raseograms, but these do not appear to be adequately 
numerous. The words selected are of all types-English, Pcrso
Arabic, Sanskrit and other words used in Hindustani. It can, 
therefore, be said that these phraseograms and logograms can 
serve the need of Hindustani· as spoken today. We may, how• 
ever, doubt if these logogram~ or phraseograms would meet. the 
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needs of the Hindustani language if its development proceeds, 
as it is bound to proceed, under the determining influence of 
Santikrit Grammar, phonetics and vocabulary. 

The Nagari Shighra Lipi or Gupta Praz,ali has been pub
lished by its author in the yea;: 1948. It appears that the author 
is privately coaching some students according to this system. 
But the faet that he has not so far been able to train students 
according to this system became evident when he informed us 
that none of his students was going to appear in the test as none 
had at the moment a speed of more than 100 words. 

This system uses the Shorthand Script devised by Pitman, 
but makes some slight departure in the matter of assigning them 
to different groups of comon'tnts. He uses Pitman symbol 
for T group to indicate the <r group of Hindustani. 
Again he uses Pitman's symbol for Th group (~ : G:) to 
indicate the e group of the Hindustani. Further he 
us~s Pitman's symbols for Sand Z as alternative symbols for the 
~ group of the Hiniustani language. Along with the 
ordinary symbol for 11, ;;·, lf and« he gives also alternative 
symbols for them. They are as follows :-

) 

He indicates ". and~ by thickening the symbols for <::. He indi
cates the Hindustani Mahaprana consonants by giving a tick 
to the non-l\fahaprana consonants of the group. It may be 
added that this tick is' left out in high speed writing. He also 
gives a symbol for 111 which is o• It is evident that his use of the 
P.i.tman Script of Shorthand does not reveal any radical depar
ture frm'Q, tb,ose which have been made by the systems des
cribf>d above. Moreover it is not stated by the author wP.at led 
hhi1 to make in this respect even the slight departure that he has 
made from the other systems. 

This system makes use of the principle of thickening and 
for the same purpose for which Pitman use:i it. Moreover 
he uses this principle to indicate ~'T. ~il, ~. l'lf. \Vhen the first 
symbol for l1 is thickened these. sounds are indicated by the 
thickened symbol. Again if the symbol for PS is thickened 
~ is adcled to it. 
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Tllis system also makes use of the principle of hahrin'j to 
indicate the addition of eithor <1 or G: or ~ or c to tho con
sonant halved. It pro\":id{'s that the light strokes are halved 
to add <1 and the heavy stro!l.es are halved to add G: or~
Further where a- o hook cnruwt be used these are to be ad< led 
by the principle of halving. \\1wn words arc poly-syllabic 
either <1 o~ a- o:- G: or ~ may be added. Tltis would 
also be the case when a stroke is hoa!wd for 'f or ur. The strokes 
11 or 'f are halved only fo:· the a<ldition.of cr, a- but whon these 
are halv{'d after having he<·n t hiekt>ncd G:, 5 are added to them. 
It is· evident that the particular sound which is added by th6 
principle of halv'ng has b{'f'll sdected not so much in view of thu 
needs of the Hindnstani langu;ige as to ramain faithful to the 
Pitman system which adds by means of halving the sounds 
Tor D. 

The prindple of doubling is again used by this system to 
indicate the addition of either a<: or G:<: cir <m: or G:T~ to th6 
stroke doubled. But if the symbol fo; Pl' or ~if is doubled it 
adds ~ to i tsclf. Again ~ or 'f are doubled to add '!>< o:- tt'{ 

to themselves. M is also doubled to add ~ to itself. It i:J 
plain that in this r,~spel't also the system cloJoly fo~O\\~J 
Pitman. The · Rlight changes that. have been made are open to 
the same criticism which we have already given in connection 
with the Singh Pranali The principle of position writing is 
also usod by this system anrl practically for the same purpose 
for which Pitman uses it. Following Pitman he provided fJr 
twelve vowels-6 short and6 long-and these are 3!', .- ,:o, arr, ~. & 

(short vo·.vels) and~. ail, arr, f. it. ail, at (long vo-;vcls). It is rathet• 
surpris'ng to fnd arr, ~ and ::h being placed in the short 
yowel group. The a!Tangement for the indication of diphthongs 
is practically the same as that of Pitm8D. 

6. Contractions.-The principle of ordin'try eontraetioh 
is us0d by tllis systetn to dolete 'f, If o::: i! fro:n ma.ny wo7ds. 
But otherwise it is used to fo:-m logograms for grammalogu!'li' 
rather than fo::: sho;:tcning the outline f certain words in 
which certain comonants are slightly . prono:mced and 
consequmtly need not be indicated in the outline. The prin
ciple of intersection is used by this system ; nd precisely fo::- the 
same purpose for which Pitman uses it. 

It uses loop, both small and !arg!'. The sma!lloape indic&tes 
the addition of ffil, ~ or ~ or fC or liC to the stroke looped 
The large hook indicates the addition of ~l or tc"( to thtt 
01troke looped. Ii is eviden~ that the author has followed Pi~mu 

103CA 
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very clolely in the mal h: of the sdectio:1 of these snmds, Lt.':: 
is open b t11o c•itic:.'!m f>: having not takca inb co:1sirlnration 
the nccch of the Hi•vb1otani ]n,nrrnnPo in makill'' this selection 

. } 0 ._:) 

as also oponrng thr, way f,J~' CJ"lfusio:l and oro::s in tran~cription 
of short-haw! nrJ! f'H. 

This syst,·m uses the smaJI cirde to indicate, as do::Js Pitman, 
~~ ~~ ~ ancl or. A clot in the cc~1tre of this circle 
woul<l makr1 it inclicatc :;r. H.~;·e arrn,in sli"ht ch:tll"C macle 
h 

. ":' "':> J 

.v tho an tho· is lik<'ly h pi''JYe sJ:n·,:c '>f ccnfusiTl anrl errors. 
The la1'ge eireiP is usccl to inrlicak, as cl0~s Pitman, the f'! sound 
in the beginning of a word outline. 

1'hc system makes usc of hoJ!ts small and large. The 
initial.lmnJllv1c>ks arc usod f,J:' the same pm'}JJ>e as that of Pitman 
th:tt is to aclcl '{or <'1'. Ti10 o:1ly nncl'fication is t'lat 'r' hoJk 
can he usccl also lz> inrlicate tho addition of G" and Cl. The 
sm:tl!linal hook is again used as by Pitman to add ~. The 
o:1l·: clruarturc ft\rn Pitman is in the matter of the small· final 
ho~!' w1~ittcn hy tho left motio21. In this system this hen'' incli
catc•s tho aclclition of a- o:- o to the straight strokes. If this 
hwJk be maclo la1 go it indicates the adrlitio:1 of a- o:1ly to 
tho curved strokes. lf the <'~' hook is enlarged and given 
in tho beginning of the straight strokes for <F, !if o:· IT it 
inclicri,tcs 'l'lfT, ~;qr, m respectively. A large hook at the end 
of straight strokes indicates the addition of· the sound '1;11. 
But if this large hook occurs in the middle it inrlicatcs the 
aclclitioa of· 'f sound. Sometimes this hoJ!;: indicateil 'f even 
when it has been put at the end. In this r0spect this system 
has made a raclical dnparturo from Pitman and other Hinrlustani 
sho:·thand systems. Pitman usrs it for the 'Shun' termination. 
But this system uses it for on -a sound which oJcm·s in the" plural 
numlwr of almo~t all Hindustani nouns. Thus by this hook 
tho plural number of the Hiwlustani wo:·cls can easily be in<.li
ca,tecl. 

Other Szwcinl Det•ices.-It gives special symbo!s for some 
S tflhos tvvl Pl'cfixcs and wo;\l~ used as such. The fvllowing 
p l'fix.:>s are pl'O\·idcd for : 

~. W1 ~o. tfF~ 

:~ . 3T1 ~ ~ • '1'<1' '!'"' 
~. >il<r ~ '' lr'C 
"~. w:r n . f"f<: 
"-· orr., r~. ""r<~'f 
\. >rf>< ~ .... 1~ 
\3. >rr n. •r>:: 
-.:. '3"'1' ~ "· [i,-
'· l t~. 11f'f 

~o. "'T 
'It. IT 
'\':(. 'HI 

'I~. ITf<l 
'\¥. iifil' 

'"-· ill 
'\\. of 
'\13. 'll<: 

~o. ff+J, ~ 

H. ff\1 
~'1. Fl 

~ ~. 6'' 
~'I. \1<1 



The following suffixes are provided for : 

~. an>ff 
'. ilfl<~"li 
~. anrm 
¥, 'F 

"-· .. ~. 'i'l\ 

~. 'Pl~ 

"'· 'Pl\'!i 
c:. li!l'l'T 

'l,. ;mr 
~ 0 • ;';f'f'li' 

~!. Q'f 

n.F<~ 

n. GTlf'P 

!¥. 'I''<;' 

r\. 'l'Tlfl 

H. 'l'Tli 

~"'· 'T'l' 
~.:::. qf(l' 

~ '!,, ~ .. 

"(•. 'AuT 
~!. ;;~ 

:n. <r"'tif 
'(¥, If~ 

'( "'· Jfli 
'( \. lfl'f 

"-"'· ~<ft 
'(C:::, '!TOll 

'( 'i,. 'IT 'I' 

':1•. if'! 

~ !. 'I$ 

~ '\. ~r 
~ ~. '![<{ 

~¥. IJflH 

~"-· IJ[\ 

~ \. IJ!"lf 

~"'· ~rrn 
~ "· ~m 
~'i,. ~~ 

¥o, ~' 
~~. ~·i} 

¥!. ~" 
¥'(, Tfl 
¥~. <rt 
vv. cmrr 

A glance at these reveals that the author- has made an 
attempt to include as many Sanskrit prefixes and sufiixes as 
he coulu think of. Considering that the use of the Sanskrit 
Prefixes a11d buffixes is botmd to grow in future, there is di,;tinct 
adYantage in making provision for as many of them as can 
possibly be 1n·oyided for. It appears to us that fro:n tltis point 
of Yiew this sys{em makes a welcome attempt. 

This system also givP~ its own lo::;ograms and phra8oograms. 
Tlw r;umber appears tu he apprceiablc a•.,(! woms and phra~es 
il~ usc in \"arious walks of life are prov;dod for. The scledioa of 
the wo:·ds and the phrases seems to ha,·o been d·mc with car~ 
and considerable labour. 

''Hindustani Shorthand by Ish war Das l\Iagu" is another a Jap. 
tation of.the Pitman system fur tho Hindustani langua~P. This 
was made in tbu year 1940. It is in Urdu Script and h mea1. t 
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for taking down notes in Urdu. The author states that he is 
privatdy tcacbhtg Shorthand to students accordiiJg to his system. 
But thme docs not appeal to be any institution where this system 
is being taught. No one appea1ed on behalf of this system in the 
test held by the Committee. 

It usrs the Pitman Script of Shortha11d and practically with· 
out any modification worth mentior.iJ.g. 

Tho principle of thickening is used for the same purpose 
for which Pitman usrs it. 

Tho principle of halving is used Ly this system to add a
or 1r or <:" to the consonant halved. The only additional 
sound he adds is ~. and this we suppose would not make much 
of a dill'cn•n<.:e in the matter of the suitability of the system for 
the Hindustani language. 

The priJJCiple of douLiir•g is used hy this A) stem to indicate 
the addition of the sound.,; a<: or ~ or <:<: or c<: to the conso
nant doubled. In the English words now eurrent in Hindus
tani he adds also '!{<:by this principle. Fmther he uses it to 
add <: to ilfl'f or il!"P.f when written without any addition, and 
a<: or 51" or~ or H when these are looped finally. It is evident 
that in this respect also he remains very close to Pitman. The 
additional soULds that he adds by it do n0t imply any radical 
doparture from Pitman. 

The system uses the principl~ of position writing and this 
also in the same manJJCJ and for the sanw objeet in and for wnich 
Pitman uses it. E\'Cil the vowels provided for and the arrange
ment for the Diphthongs are the same as that of Pitman . . 

Tlte System Uses Loops.-Small and large. The small loop 
adds ~Q or ~c and the large loop adds mn:, ~<?:<:. It is plain 
that in tho use of these loops he makes practically no modifi
cation. 

It uses the small and large circles, and for the addition of 
thoEn nry sounds for which Pitman uses tlwm. 

'J his systlm zr al,cs usc of initial, medial and final hooks. 
'l'he usc of initial hooks is the same as that of Pitman-and so is 
the case of tho final hooks. In this connection it may be added 
that the author uses the large final hook to add the 'Shun' sound. 
He, however, admits that "tllis sound occurs frequently in Enrr. 
lish only." He also provides that this large final hook can be 
ustd albo to add mil or if~if' at the end of words. But he does 
llot indicate how this modification would make the use of 
this device really uaeful.to the Hindustani language. 
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The system uses the principle of coatractions to o:nit cet'iain 
imperceptiLly pronounced consoaants in words an•l the 
consonants recommended for omission are precisely those as are 
recommended for omission by Pitman. The only exception 
is that the nasals: is recommended toLe omitted when it occurs 
.after 11 or occurs in between consonants. 

The principle of interception is used by this system and 
precisely for the same purpose for which it is used by Pitman. 

This system makes special provision for the indication· of 
the Suffixes or Prefixes or words used as such. The Prefixes 
provided for are :-

~. 'fi11, 'fll1, ~if. 'f.Tif 

":(.~ 

The following Suffixes provided for are :

~. <~n:, <nft 
'· an:, arft, ~n:, ~n:"'r 
1!. l!IT'fT 

't. ~ 

'\. m'll 
\. ifl<\"1' <rt~' <mfT 
.., • en:, <rtl:, '1ft, 'flit 
c;. <rt<'~"l, <rtf<'l~l, 'l'lfu1:rt 
<~,. an<n:, arr<~ft 

11'"" 11'~ , 
if! 'if, '!!'iff 

aflf 
~ ~ • arT, 31', 3flrt 
~-.. ~'!. ffi:irr 
~ "' •• 3l"~l1<:: 
~ \. J);Q:<ll''l' 

C'Prtain medial sounds e. g. arq, <II'( or~ in words are also 
provided for. It is evident that all these are Persian or Arabio 
prefixes or suffixes used in Urdu language. These cannot 
make the system well adapted to the Hindustani lall''llaac, in • 0 , 

which in the nature of things, Sanskrit prefixes and suffixes 
are bound to predominate. 
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Apart from these the system makes special provision that 
the sounds ~. €rtt, ~. (Ri(, !fT m~ can be added to a word. 
by doubling the last consonant. 

Again it provides that an~·.r, arriitft, Ol'~ITT, ~r may be 
indicated by theN hook and the If stroke. 

This system has also made a few Lo6ograms anrl Phraseo
grams, but those are quite insufficient to son·e the needs of the 
Hindustani language. 

The following manuscripts based on Pitman have been re-
ceived by the Committee :-

(1) Wardha Pranali by Shri Murlidhar Sabnis. 

(2) Hindi Sanket Lipi by Shri Vishnu Dutt Uniyal. 

(3) Hindi Shorthand oy Shri Mathura Pra~htd. 

(4) Shri Suksham Lipi by Professor N. S. Niga111, 
M.A., 1\I.Com., Daya ~and College, CawnpJ_'e. 

(5) Sharma Sanket Lipi lJy Shri (~. 1\f. GoJ.:ha 1e. 

(1) TVardlw Prwwli-\Vardha Prannli. was doYisod by 
Shri l\Iurlidhar Sabnis in tho year Hl3S. He utilisccl the mate
rial that Slu·i Dabkey had collected for prepai'ing his Hindustani 
Shorthttnd system but which the latter could not complete on 
account of his untimely d0ath. The author in his p1·eface says 
that he stuclicd the other sho:·thand systems bcfvre devising his 
own, \Yo found that the system oa which Shri Dabkey_ was 
working \\as mainly uascd o:1 the Pitman syst0m. But Shri 
Dahkev had fo,·me<l the condusion 'and with this the author 
agrl'es; that signs should be assigned to the Hindustani letters 
according to the frcquc:ncy of their OJ em-renee in the Hindustani 
language. This, no doubt appears to the authm· to be new and 
to b0 one that had not occuned to the authors of the then exist. 
ing Hindustani Shorthand system, He says that he worked 
out frequency of the Hindustani letters from about 30 thousand 
words. He also determined the number of times each short
hand sign can be w1·ittm per minute. On the basis ofthe results 
obtained he assigned the most easily written sign to the most 
frequent letter. Ho also admits that the system which he formu
lated is based on Pitman system. Under the auspices of the 
Rashtra Lhasha Prachar Samiti, \Vardl1a he held classes of stu
dents for teaching Hindustani Shorthand with the help ofhis 
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system in the years E:l9 !0 and 1941, bt.t had to discontinue 
his wo:·k on acco:.n t u f tl.u 1942 rr.o·:enH'IJt in which he too!;: active 
part. He Las aga111 '>ta.rted coaching students acconliJ1g to !lis 
systPm in the Gu .-.:nd R un Seksaria Commerce College, \\'ardha 
anll It;,,,; Ll'l it tloint; so ~ince IS W. The Pro\'im~ial Gove;·nnwnts 
haYe 1 ' 11 sending o<tur' ·nL; I J:' l arnin;; Hinclnstani Sho:-thand 
acconl:Pg to this systt·m to t!~e sa·d col!Pge. The author claims 
that a stlllllnt cmtnaeh a speed of 100 to 120 wo_·(ls pl'r minuto 
iJ1 a period of G to S me>nths ti·<ti11ing. Hr also ,:escribcs how his 
system can he used with Yery mino:· moclificatimtR fo:· all tl,e 
languages of India. He also says that his system fo::: 1\Iara thi 
is being taught in the Commerce Co!lege, 'Yardha ancl 
Abhyankar Shorthand ancl Type-writing Jn,titute in Bombay 
and the students have been ab'e to reach a speed of 120 
words pe1 mmute even though as yet it doJS not have lo
gograms and phraseograms. One of his students apr eared in the 
test held by this Committee and the results acllieved by him are 
given in Appendix No. E. Some ofhil'l stnd~>nts are now working 
as reporters in the Legislatures and in the Police Departments. 

He makes use of the Shorthanrl Script clPYiscd by Pitman. 
He, however, moclifil's slightly the assignment by the symbnls 
to the differrnt conso:umt gconp~ of H!nrlu~trmi. ITt:• a~si~:n~ 
Pitman's straigllt symbol for R to the'! gw>;tp of Hinr1n~tani 
conson::mts and Pitman's symbol for thP T gronp tn th" ~ 
group ofHimlnstani consonants, Pitman's symbnl fc>:: 'Sh' t•, 'I' 

and Pitman's syn'bol fm· Th groap to e1 anrl 'I. He gin•s 
a new symbol for ~ , which is,.). He represr·nts the -:\Tal a. 
pranas of the Hindustani language by m<'ans of gi,·ing a s:n~ll 
straight line at the beginning of the letter, hut it is Jll'U\"illl•d 
that this line need not he wr:ttc-n until it is V<'<\" nr·cTs~arv 
to make the drstinctio:t hetwcPn tlw a'J'ii'atPrl anrt'n· •:t-a:<pirat
ecllettcrs in any partic11lar wo:·d outline. The dwn:s• s tk1t he 
had introduced in the assignmPnt of the symbol La':'' lH·Pn intro. 
duced., acco:·cling to him on the basis that easily \\Tittrn s~·•nhols 
be assiplC'd to tllC' l'~ost f1·equent lc>tters. In his reply to tlw Qn<'s· 
tionnairP ],E' states that he found that the freqm·1wy of the ldtPrs 
ih Hindustani was tak.•·n into consicl.Pration by him in making 
this assignnH·nt and he has also given a table of the ft·c>cptency 
worked out bv him. The Committee has wo:·kpd_ out its own 
frequency of 'the letters in the Hinclustani language anrl_ the 
chart of the frequency so wo;·ked out is givPn as Aprenrl:x G to 
this repo:·t. It would appear that the result~ ohtain<'<l in the 
office of the Committc>e agree mo:·c or ],.ss with tl:o3o o!Jtainr>d 
by Shri l\Iurlidhar Snhnis. Co:tsrctn<'ntly it ean be sairl that his 
results about the frequency of the letters arc more or ] .. ~s cn:-rr~et. 
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He als·o gives the number of times each symbol can be written by 
a number of students in ont> minute. His results are as follow.~-

250 

1 230 

250 

\ 240 

/ 180 

( 220 

~- 205 
~ 200 
( 2?0 

'- 224 

) 200 

( 220 

'l'be speed of thick s'gns is accrcling to him 20 to 23 pet 
l}ont less than the lig-ht ·sign>~. 

Further he says that after having wo~Kecl out these results 
he to J~ into con iid•lration tho oJcurreace of the lette.t•s in the 
iui tin!, the medial and the fin~tl pJ 3i ti.o:H anrl 0:1 the ba~is of 
these oo:lsiJ('!'atio:ls he a~~igt\Ocl the sym~Jo~s ta the lette;·s. He 
al~o says thn,t he tl'iccl t•J avoid tJ kvep any altemati\'e 
symbol fol' tho Sl\111'3 lott':lr SJ that he inay n Jt have 
to give r1.11Ps and sub-rules fo:· the use of the alterna,tive 
signs. By do:ng so he ha~ marie it pJ1siblo tJ ten,eh 
the system t,l a stu(l~>nt easily and in a sho~·ter time than 
othnrwiR<', as a1sJ he has bc:•n able t'J 1\YllJ-;e the psyoho~o
gil-ul stmin which l'di1H1ins o:1 the minds of the Ste,l0,;,·aphm·s, 
as a C(J:l~oqn('ll"e of many alto,·,1ativo symh J~3 in tho Hin hntani 
Sho:·thalHl seript. It may be said that tho autho~· has t,·iod to. 
l(h·o a mtio:1al aHrl plansiblc justifioatio:1 fo:· the assigJ\lllcnt of 
the symbols t·J tho <lifl'e:·r>nt ca:wnant g,·a:tps. It is a•10~her 
qnPstion how far this priw>iplo is so:md, and we discuss it clse
wlter(l. 

He makes usc of the prineiple of thickening for the same 
pm·posD fo:· whieh Pitman uRPs it, that is each thickened 
s:··;n to I'P]ll'l'SPnt t110 third letter of the several crn~o:tant groups 
of the Hindustani. 
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He makes use of the r~·inciple of halving for the purpose to 
add a or G: or z or ~ to the co:u;o:1ant halved. Gener
ally c or G: m :s are acldcrl but S·J:netimes a is 
also added by this principle. 

But he has limited the use of halving principle oaly for 
nouns. In his answer to questionnaire he has expressed his opi
nion to omit this device totally as it requires laying down rules 
and exceptions for its use. Here again it seems he wants to de
part fro:n Pitman. 

He uses the principle of doubling for entirely new pur. 
poses as co:npared to that for which Pitman uses it. He used it 
for indicating a word that has been repeated twice. One would 
have liked to know what was the frequency of such words 
in th~ Hindustani language which could have shown whether 
or not the use of a special device of this impo:·tance for this parti
cular purpose was justified. We agree that the use of the doubl
ing principle for the addition of such sotmds as <~', :s<: docs 
D(lt appear to be justified as the sounds <1', :s<: are of very 
infrequent occurrence in the Hindustani language. But we do 
feel that the doubling principle can be used mo~·~ profitably 
for other purposes than the one for which it has been used by 
the author of the Wardha Pranali. We must admit that the 
author of the \Vardha Prltnali seems the only oae among the 
authors of the Hindustani Sho::thand systems who has seen 
that the use of the doubling principle for the addition of somHls 
which are the same as are added by Pitman by means of this 
principle is n0t profitable from the Yiew point of the Himlnstani 
language and he has made a bole\ attempt to make a profitable 
use of the Doubling pl'indple. It is an0ther question as to how 
far he has snccecded in his atrempt. 

The au tho~· makes use of the positiu:1 writing fo:· tl1e inrli
cation of the vowe:s. He gives the same symbo~s fo:· the ~hort 
and long yowels as are given by Pitman hut with al.togf'thPr a 
changed orclPr he makes pro·:isioa fo:· the fo1lo·.vin:; yo·.n·ls : 

arr, ~, ", "f<rsiJ"T, lt, ar! 
31', t, a;,: t!, ari 

which arc represented hy mean~ of prdticu writing. II.•, h?W· 
en·r makes a prodsio:l that the initial \'O'.l'els are to J.e jo:nccl 
to the consonants that fo!low. He has given his symbol wbich 
indicates the initial yowel.~. l\foreoyer this ~ign also inrlieatps 
different yowcls according to the positi<"u of the outline. He 
has not ll!acle any prodsion fo:- the jo:ning of the medial all<! final 
vowels because he says that in high speed writing thP mPdial 
vo,vel has to be o:nittcd l'nrl.Pl' aU circumstanr·r·s, wl1ilc the 
final vowel can be indicated by means of t:ot ur Jm-h with. 
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out the speed being retarded. It may be emphasised 
that this system makes provision for the jcining of all initial 
vowels and not merely a few as has been done by the systems 
discussed above. 

It n•ay thus 1c said that from this point of view the author 
has made an attt·ll·l-t to lJarn;o;'."'ie the Pitman system to the 
gPnius of the Hi1\dnstani laugt a;,c It may also Le addeu 
that Ly gh·ing a sim],Je sip1 "hi<;h indicates differeilt yowels 
acconliJ•.g to the positicm uf outline he has made it possible 
really to use the prinr.iple of joining vowels in actual prac
tice. In the matters of Diphthongs, however, he adopts the 
~pecinl signs provided for hy Pitman for their indication. 

'Ye have not found any rules regarding the o:uitting of such 
consonants as are slightly pronounced in words. From this point 
of view the author does not make use of the principle of con
tractions. Of course, he uses it like others to form L')gograms 
and Plu·aseograms. 

He uses the principle of intersection aud for the same 
purpose for which it is u.sed by Pitman. 

He uses the small- loop to indicate the adllitiou of certain 
SO\IJl(ls to tl1e consonants loop0d. The sounds acl<leJ under this 
syskm Ly nu·nns c.f this loop are f('[, ~c:, p:r, <c:, e>:r. In 
his nnswer to Ow Qu0stionnaire he stat0s thnt the mo::;t frequent
ly combining consouants in Hindustani. nre :- lJ, lf, <:, :;o, <r, 
(!, 11, ;;. If this Yicw be accepted, it may l'e understandable 
thnt a speeinl provision be made for lJ, But it do::Js 11ot appear 
from his nns\l·cr what frcqnPncy in the Hiwlustani language 
the souJHls he selects for ad<lition by mPans of this principle 
adunlly ha,·e. It nppPars to .us that in this respect he !Jas 
simJ'lY fo!lowed Pitnwll, nnd has gh·en only n few resembling 
souiHl.R to Le nd.fkd l.y means of this loop. He nses tl,c large 
!OOjl b indieat,, the ad<litio:l of the H o: ''" o;· <~ or •c:<: o,· PH. 
Hl'l'l' ngain he has not stated what freqtwney these so:mcls Lave 
in tlw 11 ill<lllstnni langHng<', and it would be too much to 
assume that he selectc<l these sound~ in o;·tlei' to remain faith
ful to the principle of frequency whiuh he has made the co:·ner
stone of his system. It appears to 11s that in the selt'ction of 
these sotmds he wns simply following Pitman for these are hut 
slightly varying mo:lificatio:1s of the so:md 'Str' which the latter 
added by the large loop. 

This system also uses the circles both small and lar~e. The 
smnll circle in this system indicates the lJ, ~ so:mds-provicled 
it is on tho right side of tho stroke and the soancl cr wher 
its o·1 t110 lc,ft sido of the stroke. The latt~r may be used 
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initially and finally but never medially, In curved strokes· 
the o circle is enlarged to distinguish it from the ~ eilcle. 
The large initial circle on the right side of the straight 
strokes indicatea the sound t'f. Moreover the ~ circle, if 
written like a sphere or a big dot, indicates ~'f or~ or 'fi. It is 
evident that the author hn.s remained close to Pitmnn in the 
matter of the representation of~ and t'f sound'. He, however, 
makes a i·adical d('partnre about the inclkation of a- by !ll('ans 
of the circle. :Jioreover we would have liked to !mow what 
led the author to select ~'f for being indicated by this specinl 
device. It appears to us that in this case also the author 
remained faithful to Pitman rather than to his own 
principle of frequency, 

He also uses the hooks both small and large. The use of 
small hooks practically is the same as in Pitman except that the 
final hook by the left motion indicates ~. and 'f instead 
ofF-V. Moreover he indicates ~.'fin cmved strokes by the 
addition of a special sign which is V. The ;; hook 
is used to indicate the nominative case termination ;f and the 
terminal ;;, ;;r, ;ft, ;f of the verbs while thE.\· ll', 'f 
hook is used to indicate the terminal souncls ~~. ~r. >t 
or 'fT, <rr, ~. Thus he makes an attempt to \l.so tho.3c hooks 
for the sp('cial ·needs of the Hindustani !angu:1ge also. The 
large final hook to the left side of a straight stro\c of a wrb 
indicates the future tense of that verb. .Again tho same J.wge 
hook to the right side imlicatcs the indd1nite tense of the verb. 
Thus the author has tried to make a special provision for the 
different tenses of verbs of tho Hi~>dnstani language . 

. Special cle,·ices and signs are us0cl hy him t0 indil'ate 
tho wo~·,ls us0<l aq Pt,'fixcs ancl Snffix0s. P,·o-:i~io:\ has hP<'n 
made for th0 fulluv. ing wo:·ds esrd as Prdix<"s:-

t If, 'HT 

:z. l!<f' lffu 
~ • 3T'T' ;o'T 

¥. 3T'f' 31''1 
~ 

"-· . f;;,, f;;-u 
~. 'f"T 

\3. ~1: 

(;. ~ 

'\. 3FT 

~ •. f'f 

n. <rr 
n. <1 

n. ll''TT 

~ ¥, l! 
~ "-· arf-.r 
~ ~ • 3flT, 31''17, 3T'FT 

~13. ~ 
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The following wo;·ds used as Suffixes are provided for : 

~ . 3!-i J al "11 n. <tfu ~ .... 'IT'f 

~. 3!J11\, fl~, 'I~ ~"·· 'l'f ~ \- '!1~1 

~. an<Oll' ~ "-· ~<t ~\9. '11m 

". <tr<:, <trn: ~ \. ~<tr ~~- ~1111: 

~ .. '!iTU ~ \9. 51'~ ~'\- mo~r 
\. lif'iT'\'ti' ~ c!. ;ft;f ~·- ~ 
\9. l.'f1'fl' ~ '\. ;rr;r, ;rr;rr n mw,~ 

'· T'fT ~·- ~ ~~- ~ 

'\. ~. ;;n;r 'H. ~'l, ~<ft n ~~~~. ~u 

~·- ~. (lf ~~- ~<!: ~"· ~if 
H-ilT ~ ~. lit 
n. 'lT;rr ~Y. ~IG:, '111ft 

A review of these shows that the autho::.- has tried to i1,1clude 
the Sanalu·it prefixes and suffixes even though he does not 
becm tn have done so very scientifically. 

Another special proyision is for the 
various tenses and moods of the verbs. 
would use the ~;~; hook to indicate ~. «t:rr 

representation 
For example 

etc. 

of 
he 

Again if the circle ~ does not end on the line, but is 
projected a little thrvugh it the s:nmcls $if, Rt, ~!, R\ ~. 
~A', ~if, ~r'f a.re added to the consona1, t to which 
the t'ircle is given. Similarly if the lo::Jj_J instead of ending on 
the Lillo is projected a little through the line the soands ;r, · 'lT 
an' atldcd to the Hf sotmd which in its tum is added to 
.the consonant looped. 

"1wn the loo;1 is added to verbs it indicates the addition 
of or or Ill'! sotnd to the cm:sonant looped on the left side, err ~ 
on th0 1·ight side. A fine dot opposite or below tho eoasonant 
stroh' tl.Pnntcs the ]'lura] of the nouns and the ,·erbs. He de
notes tho f:·pqnent@ with a light tick and '+IT with· a heavy tick. 
He also makes pro·:isio:, fo:· the r0p,•esentatio:1 of the ca~e 
t0rminatio1.s, 'f>!, '1ft, of;, <tr), ~-. '1<::, «. 

He has prepared quite a good number of logograms and 
phms<'ngrait•S A revit·w of these. reveals that, he has made 
}ll\l\·ision f,J:· nil killlls of wo:·ds and phra3es. These seem to 
lla,·e been sdectccl with care nnd skill. 
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The Hindi Sanket Lipi by Shri Vishnu Datt Uniyal is 
another adaptation of Pitman system to the I-Iindnstttni 
language: The author in his answers b the Qnnstionn,dre 
stated that this system is being taught by him pri\·atoly to 
some students at Almora. He claims that a speed of two. 
hundred words per minute can be reached by a student who 
learns slnrthand acc:n·ding tJ his system. 

This system uses the Shorthand Script devised by Pitman 
but with slight modifications. He changes the symbols assign
ed by Pitman to M, N, Y, \V, H, Sh, S, R, the change consists. 
mainly of the interchange of symbols between th('so oonso:Hl,nts. 
Thus Pitman's curved symbol fvr R is assigned by this system 
to Nand Pitman's straight symLol for R is assigned by it to M. 
Again Pitman's symbol for N is assi~:,rned by it to rr and the 
former's symbol for M is assigned by the latte1· to R. The 
symbol assigned by Pitman to NG is assigned by this svstem to 
<t and the former's symbol for Sh is assigned _by the latter 
to ~ while the symbol f:Jr F is assig.1ed by the latter tJ ~. ll, tr. 
Apart from these interchanges of symbols, the system gives 
an alternative symbol to the <r group of Hindustani coasonants 
and this alternative symbol is the one assigned by Pitman to 
S group. The author does not give any reason why he con
sidered to make these interchanges. In the answer to the 
Questionnaire he states that he has avoided the use of such 
symbols as can pe written in a number of directio:1s. Ho has 
done so in order to "secure facile outlines, high speed ancl the 
avoidance of any exceptioas in regud to the joini11g of the 
dependent consonants." By dependent consonants he means 
certain single' consonants and conjoint conso:1ants which are 
fatmd joined to other consonants of the Hindustani language. 
But this does not show the reason why he should ha.ve inter
changed the symbol of N and R. 

The l\Iahapranas of the Hindustani language he represPnts 
by adding a small tick to the Non-Mahapranas letters of the 
group concerned. It is, howevo1', quite possible that this tick 
may prove to be a source of g;·eat confusion in actual transcrip
tion for the joining of such symbols would not always be an 
easy affair. It is also likely to haye an adverso effect on the 
speed. 

This system makes use of the principle of thichning and 
for the same purpose for which Pitman uses it. 

It also makes use of the principle of halving to add the 
sound <r or ~ or ~ or ~ to the cons0nant halved. In 
this respect the author seems to be following more or less Rishi 
Pranali diaoussed above. . 
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This system again uses the principle of doubling for the 
addition of the sotmds <:!l:, c'l:, <H, ~. m. In 
this respect· the author is following Pitman and the other 
Hindustani Short!u1nd systems discussed above. He gives no 
reason why he selected these sotmds for being added by means 
of this principle. 

The author uses the principle of position-writing for the 
indication of the vowels and practically in the same way as is 
dono !Jv Pitman. The vowels fo~· which he makes provision 
are ar: arr, ai ; 11;, ~. arl, ar) ; ~. 't, ;;, "3> the first 
group l>cing written on the first po3.ition, the second 
group on the second and the third on the third po3ition. The 
symbol!! and provision for Diphthongs and Dipbthoags followed 
by a vowel arc practically the same as those in Pitman. 

Tho principle of contractim1s for the purpose of deleting 
from tho word outline certain lightly sounrled co:1so:1ants in 
any wo:·d is not used by this system, for nowhere is this dis
cuss('d in the manuscript. 

He uses the principle of intersection to indicate pairs of 
words which may ronsist of a word repeated twice o:· of a wo:·d 
and it:; antonym, or of a word and another used to empha~ise 
the first oro( a technical word and its accompanying adjective. 

This systmn uses small loops. The sntall loop indicates 
tho addition of the sow1ds «r, ~SG, •ot. It is plain that in this 
respect al~:>o this system does not make any fruitful contribution 
to the Hindustani Shorthand art. 

This syst('m also uses cirdes both small and large. The 
small cirelo in<licatcs ~ or ~ Ol' lf or ;;r as the case 
may require. The largo initial or final circle indicates 6:· 
This is a departure fro;n Pitman. Tho author howeYer docs 
not giyc any reason fnr this important dopartur0. 

Again this system uses hooks small and IarO'e, The 
initial small hoo!•~ in stritight strokes are used to"' add the 
snHw suuwl~ whh:h Pitman adds by them that is <: and <n. 
Th(' snudl initial hoo!;: in tho Ctll'I'Od strokes, if ()'ivcn a small 
tick i!lll.icnt('S ~. A large' initial ho:>k by tho"' loft motion 
indicntl's tho ad<lition of Pf lwfo:·c tho independent consonants. 
Again an initial hook by the right motion ind:cates 'I' after 
the consonant hodrcd. In oth('r words those initial hooks are 
used to imliratc mostly the conjunction of lf, <:, ;n and .'f to 
the other consonants. It may be sto.ted thai these three !otters 
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join other con80IJants quite afton and special provisLOn for 
inclicitling them is quite justified. But in this respect the 
.autho;· has not made any o:·iginal o: significant coatribution 
of l1is own. 

The final small hook bv the left motion ilulicates if. 
The large hoo!c at the end iivlicates ~if, !fl{T, ~f'f. ln both these 
respects the nutho:- cl~ncly fullo·.vs Pitman. The fmal small 
ho::>k hy the right motio:1 indicates cr nnrl in Cit,·vctl stt"c)!ces 
the if hoo~c when given a tiuk ill<liuates cr. The atttlur 
indicates the err, crT, fr and 'if, ;;[, ;f toi·minal so~uvls of the 
Hindustani vcrhs by the cr and ;; h:n\s i'uspoctin·ly. 
FurthPr if the wrb is fo!lo·,,·od by any of the SO\'oral fo.·ms of 
the verb \J:T tho ;; mvl cr hcl)!cs arc alsJ tlclotutl. Thns tho 
author sePks to u~o the h1o';:s acco:"<ling t1 tho gcqius of 
Hindustani. But here again it may be n•Jtxl that he dns Jot 
make any o~·iginal co:1tributioa in this 1·espeut Pithcl', fJ:' sttch 
an al'!'angonwnt ·had ah·eacly ],o,·n maLlo Ly the Rishi Pntnali. 

The author pro·;ides fJ:' the inrlicatioa of initial <r or 
<r by means of a small semi-cirde Again he indicates the 
initial ;; by a special s:gn y a:1 l ini.tia,l lf by A • He 
provid(•s that a woxl when rcpe>atcd twice may be imlicatoJ 
by putting z after the outline of the first wo:·tl. 

The authoi' has prepared a number of h;!og.·ams and 
phraseograms. The words sclectE'rl are such as aro fruqnontly 
used in various walks of life. But the number of these <b~s 
not appE'ar to be quite adequate. 

The 'Hindi Sho:·thanrl' is an adaptatio:J matle by Shri. 
Mathura Prashad, Principal, Cn1mm·oial Institute, l\Iuzaffarpur, 
Bihar. Tho an tho:· d ns n J~ statJ w~wth Jt' his sy>tJ.n is h Jill<.~ 
taught in any cdttcatb uti Lutitutin o~· JU~. .::{o :J \fl a~JpJ:tre·l 
o·1 his bJhalf in tho te>t. H J h:vln Jt s 1.1t hi; m t.l'ti ,,·ipt in 
tinw aa.·l WJ WJ.'J n J~ b a p J ;iti n tJ j ,t•l·~·l w~nth 1,• his sy.;tJm 
wa> w J:th t3 ;tin~. O,t J _,,. w:iti.1·; t J him hJ :t·~··vo.l t J su.lU 
his nHJ..nn~cript. A hril'f l'c'vi<.'W of t'1is WJ.tl•l s11<JX th:tt ho 
has nothing IH'W b coatdbnl•'· 

He u~cs tlw PitnLVl Sln:·t.h:t;l 1 S 'i'ipt <t'l m J lifio l h\' t1w 
~ishkam Pr,tna!i. H:1 tnly '.ii\'c'~ <1: ll d -li'.i 1'1 f)· :r a·tl 'I 
\V~lic'l :t~~a"' i.Vl.l v l'0.3}J-~ti\· ~~y. l{) n;;;~~ th·) t\i.ck·);tin1 
pi'indple f.J:' the s:t:ne purp n l.3 f J~ w:li lh P;t•n:n Hie)~ it. 

The halvinrt principle is n~·1J hy this -~y;tc n t J all 'f or 
~ to the co.B~nant whothol' medial o: fi ul, whieh h:H bean 
halved. Tlte co:t~·m:nt, the sy11tln]1f whic:1 I; thi.t alh 'f to 
itself aaJ that of whieb th<3 ,,y,nlJJl is thi·Jk a\ li ~ lu llsolf. 
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It uses the doubling principle to add orr, ;f), ;f to the last 
consonant of the word and l" or ~ 'to tl1c consonant >\ hctl1er 
medial or final. It may he ad< led tlwt this usc of this principle 
is exactly the same as that made hy the Nishkam Pranali. 

T}w author dol's not indi<:ate if he would usc the principle 
of position writing in his system. In fact Jll'ovision for the 
indication of vowels is not given fully. He indicates that thPre 
arc thrre po~itions on whi<·h the vowel marks can be givPn, 
and that the particular mark in the first positioa indicates the 
fll'st vowd of a particular group, and that in the second it 
indicatcs the s!'cond vowPI of that group, and in the third 
positi<'ll it indicatl's the third vowel of the group. Btit he 
doPs not go further and doPs not provirle for the indication 
of the vowel from the position in which the outline of a word 
commencPs. It appl·ars that he has not worked out his 
system in all possible details. 

The provision for Dipllthongs and Di1.hthongs followed by 
vo'ln·ls is givPn and is almost the same as that of Pitman. 

We are not in a position to say whether he. provides for 
tho prineiple of contractions and intersections in his system 
or not. 

The system makes usc of the loops small and large and 
almost l'xaetly for the same purposes for which the Nishkam 
l'ranali uses th<:m. 

. :n\(1 RystPm mak<'s vsc of the cii:eles-smnll and large and 
llus 1s also tho same as that of the N ishkam Pranali. 

, The lar~? circle is used fo.r the same purpose for which it 
~s t~sPd hy l1tmnn and the Nislii\Um Pranali. He also would 
ll1!~1rnto the plural ~llm~hrr by carrying the end of the circle 
a httlo h<'yond the I me mstrnd of resting on it. 

Tll(l. small. initi~l nnd final hoo~s are used almost in the same 
manner m wlueh N1Hhkam Prannh usPs thPm. The only dille . 
~IH'.e nppPnrs to be that the initiallnrgc hook in t'lll'Ved stroke 
mdicates \11', 

!\~e are not in a position to say whether he makes special 
pro':s~on for prefi~<'s. an~ suffixes or not. But he makes a 
pt rov~swt~ for tBhe tmd

1
ICatJon of Y<'rLnl terminations and case 

crmma IOns. 'U t tese are exactly those given b th 
N ishkam Pranali. Y e 



There are a few Logograms and .l'hra~eogrunu!, Lut thesu 
do not appear to h~ve been worked out in such numbers as to 
be adequate for the needs of the Hindustani language. On 
the whole it appears that this is but a pale version of the 
Nisbkam Pranali. 

"Shri Suksham Lipi" is another Hindustani Shorthand 
system. It has been devised on tho basis of the Pitman 
system by Prof. N anak Sharan Nigam of the Dayanand College, 
Cawnpore. He sent his manuscript very late. We wore not 
aware of his work in this sphere and therefore, the question 
of his being invited to send his representatives to appear in 
the test did not arise. He has, as a matter of fact, devised 
this system very recently and naturally he has not been able 
to test its efficacy by actual practice. \Ve consider it proper, 
however, to give a brief si,.,.Jment of its main features. 

It uses the shorthand script devised by Pitman. He 
however adds throe new symbols for ;;:, "'' and if and these are 

W , n , u respectively. Further he makes some change!! 

in the symbols for lf, ~. <'>, <i • He uses Pitman's symbol for l 
to mci.i.cate the Hindustani lf. He thickens the svmbol for 
lf and indicates <'>. Again he does not use Pitman's straight 
symbol for ~. The curved ~:;ymbol for~ he thickens for 'f .• 
He indicates l; by thickening the symbol for «and Iff is 
indicated by the thickened symbol for ~. Again he allots 
Pitman's straight stroke for R to the i! group of the 
Hindustani consonants. The device for the representation 
of Hindustani l\Iahaprana letters is the same as that of 
the Nishkan1 Pranali. The author does not statu the reason!! 
why he has decided to introduce any changes i.n Pitman's 
assignment of symbols to the different consonant group. 

The author uses the principle of thickening and for the 
same pm·pose for which Pitm;m uses it. But it appears to us 
that his use is not as scientific as that of Pitman. Ho indiC!ttes 
<i by thickening the symbol for ~. llut there i01 no affinity 
between these two. ~imilarly he indicates i{ by thickening 
the symbol for « but here again thora is not much affinity 
between the two. 

He uses tho principle of halving to au<l or IIi, ll: or 
"i sounds to the consonants halved. If the consonant 
halved is thin <r or IIi are added to it, if it is thick ;::or 'I( 

are added to it. This is what some systems discussed also 
provide. There is thus nothing new in tltis respect. 

Again, he uses the principle of doubling to add tho sound 
( to the consonant doubled. This is a radical departure 
from all other systems. The author says that ho hal! mado 

103CA 
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thi1:1 Ul:le of the doullling principle because the<: hook cannot 
bo usetl Wldcr his system in thG medial position for fear of 
bei11g confusctl with the symbol for the vowel arr. The use of 
doulJli11g prilwiple for adilil1g <: practically adds very little to 
i!pcetl. .Moreover it would create confusion in thQ mind of the 
stenographer for he would have to decide each time whether. he 
should use the <: stroke or the doubling pril1ciple. But in 
ll.intlustani <: occurs quite frequently in the medial and final 
po~;itious. It appears to be desirable that there should be 
a l:llJCcial device to indicate it in these positions and this, it 
IS ev1<icnt, could 11ot be done by means of a final hook. 

This system departs very radically in the matter of the 
intlication of vowels. It does not do so by means of position 
WJ'iti.ng or by putting the vowel marks in the three positions 
which l'itman gives in relation to a consonant symbol. On the 
contrary it accepts unreservedly the principle of joining vowels 
to the consonant. It prescribes, however, some rules how a 
particular vowel mark would represent the vowel ar or ~ 
aceordi11g to the position in which outline of the consonant to 
which the vowel mark is given commences. Thus he prescribes 
that a small straight line represents the vowel ar if it is 
joined to the consonant whose outline begins or rests on the 
line, lmt this very mark represents 11 if the consonant to which 
it is joilwd commences or rests a little above the line, and it 
represents ;:r if it is joined to a consonant whose outline 
intersects the line. Thus an attempt is made by the author 
to make position writing the basis of the principle of joining 
vowels to the consonants. But the mark given above cannot 
ea~;ily bo joined to horizontal strokes. We are afraid that 
difliculties of this type would arise in the case of the other vowel 
marks giwn by him. In the first place in high speed writing it 
woultl not be possible to keep these marks distinguishable 
from other strokes, and in the second place it would not be 
possible to join them to the consonant outlines. There is 
likdy to be a considerable retardation of speed if these marks 
are actually used. It appears that it was to avoid this kind 
o~ tlifliculty that the Sloan Duployan system prescribed 
cncular,marks for the indication of vowels. We may, however, 
indicate the llifTorent symbols he prescribes for the vowels. 

These are as follows :-

ill, l\, <r--used in reference to position writing. 
t a; 11;, ~ art, att at 
u n 1\ 0 • 

g1 v11n separately to the outline of the consonant. 
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From these signs it is clear that it would not he easy to 
write them in high speed writing. 

This system uses tl1e prinaiple of contrltctions for shorten
ing the outlines of the words when the full outline would he 
bad. But it does not make provision for tho d<~letion of such 
sounds in. a word as are lightly pronounced. The principle of 
intersection is used for the same purpose for which Pitman 
uses it. MoreovEir he ~tlso indicates by this principle such 
pairs of words as frequently occur in the Hindustani language. 
For example the pair m fif;m: would be indicated by intersecting 
the last consonant of first word by the first consonant of the 
second word. 

This system makes use of the large loop to indicate the 
addition of~ or <m: or ~or <::1~ or 'H or tm: to the con
sonant looped. If the vowel 3fT or t intE~rvencs between 
these sounds and the consonant it is indic~tted by a clot put in 
the centre of the loop, and if the vowels ~ or ~occur th"Y 
are indicated by a small line in the centre. 

This system uses the circle small and large. Tho small 
circle is used for the same purpose for which Pitman usN! it. 
The large circle as already stated is used to indicate the vowel~. 

This system uses hooks small and large. The initial small 
hook indicates ~ and the initial large hook <'!". This iR 
slightly different from Pitman, but is not such as to make tho 
system more adaptable to Hindustani language t.han it would 
have been otherwise. The final small hook in<licatcs ;r and 
the large hook 11· 

The system makes some special provision for the indie&.t.ion 
of verb terminations. The provision made iP for : 

~.<fit, wrr. ~IJT, tt>f, i[)<prr, ~~IT, ~IJT, an!J, ~. t;rft, ~. ;;W, 
~- ' 

The feminine gender of the verbs is indicated by giving the 
vowel mark for ~- Again he gives a special mark for the 
initial or terminal if!. He makes provision for the words 
used as prefixes and suffixes. The following words 11Se1l as 
prefixes are provided for :-

~. ~. ~ ~ 
~- U'lf, ~ 

The following words Utlt.d as SutfixeR ar" prov;nPd "or 
"<!: lieS. 
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,..he syst<'m gives a few logograms and phraseograms. But 
as was to he expected these are very few. 

This system is still in the stage of formation, and naturally 
fts potentialities cannot be acc\ll'ately judged. But we have 
grave doubts al10ut the success of the device of joining all 
vowels in the initial, medial and final positions as is suggested, 
with exceptions of course, by this system. 

"The Sharma Sanket Lipi" is a Hindustani Shorthand 
system formnlated by Shri G. M. Gokhale of Ghasitola, 
Banares. The author sent his manuscript rather late, and 
we could not consequently request h1m to send his 
representatives to appear in the test held by the Committee. 
The fact of the matter is that his system is still in the formative 
stage for he has sent another manuscript supplementing and 
correcting .the first one he had submitted to us. It is plain 
that his system is not being taught in any institution. If, at 
all, the author may have given a few private lessons to some 
students. It cannot, therefore, be said that the system has 
passed the stage of formation. We give a brief review of this 
system to ilidicate its main features. 

It adopts Pitman's Shorthand Script for indicating con
sonants, but docs so after considerable modification. In fact 
it completely changes the Pitman's assignment of symbols to 
the different consonant groups. Thus Pitman's symbol for 
Ch is used by this system for <F, the former's symbol for T is 
used by it for 'if, the former's symbol for P is used by it for 
z and the former's symbol for N is used by it for '1', the 
former's symbol for This used for «. Apart from these even 
some symbols used by Pitman are altogether omitted by this 
system, and in their place some new symbols are used by it 
to indicate the remaining consonants. 

It gives a speci:JJ symbol for the Marathi 11; as also for 
111, 'lf, ~- Apart from these changes and additions it indicates 
the Hindustani Mahapranas by placing a small dot above or 
below the middle point of the stroke. Further if the jf ahaprana 
consonant occur~ at the very beginning it is to be indicated by 
the addition of an il1itial small circle to the non-Mahaprana 
consonant of that group. Further it indicates the miaccented 
(Halant) consonants by putting a small dot against the terminal 
point of a stroke. An attempt is thus made by this system 
to make a special provision for the frequently occurring 
nnaccented consonants of the Hindustani language. 
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Further it provides that when two consonants coalesce, the 
fact of coalescence is indicated by giving a dot against the point 
on which the consonant symbols meet to form an angle. It 
appears to us however that. this device would not prove of any 
great practical use for in high speed writing it would not 
be possible to give that dot at the place indicated. The author 
asserts that the symbols have been so devised that the consonants 
which occur very frequently should have as simple symbols 
as possible. According to him cr is very frequent and has, 
therefore, been assigned the stroke that can be written most 
easily. 

This system uses the principle of thickening for the same 
purpose for which Pitman uses it, but of course, with an 
important modification. It does not indicate the heavy con
sonant of the cr and 'f group by means of the principle of 
thickening. On the contrary it assigns special symbols 
for them. 

It also uses this principle to indicate ~ by thickening the 
symbol of <n. In the first manuscript the author provided 
that thickening of a symbol except those of <n and z indicat
ed the addition of ~ to it. But this principle has been 
dropped in the second manuscript sent to us. Again it is not 
explained by the author why he considered it necessary not to 
use this principle for the cr and 'f groups of Hindustani 
consonants. The order and symmetry which Pitman maintains 
is lost on account of this exception made by the author to the 
principle of thickening. 

This system does not use the principle of halving. This 
system uses not only the principle of doubling but also the 
principle of treLling and quadrupling. If a consonant of 
'!i', 'q, z groups is doubled it indicates its repetition or the 
addition of ~ to it. The symbols of other groups are only ~ 
be thickened for the addition of ~. Trebling a consonant 
of '!i', 'q, z groups and doubling of other signs indicates 
the addition of lf or doubling of the consonant. Trebling of 
a consonant other than 'li', "'• z groups indicates if, orr, ;fi, 
;f finally and quadrupling a consonant other than the first 
three groups implies the addition of cr, {!to it. It is plain that 
the system makes an attempt to use these principles for the 
peculiar needs of Hindustani. It will be very difficult to 
remember all these rules and exceptions. 

Moreover, the author provides that when two strokes 
written in the same directions are to be joined they should be 
joined with a slight bend at the point of joining. Thus 'li', 'li, 
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(Iff;) should be written as Evidently this is done to 

avoid confusion botwe<>n a quadrupled stroke and an outline 
whieh a number of conRonants written in the same directions 
have joined to form. It appears to us, however, that the 
dcviee is not likely to prove of much use inasmuch as the time 
talwn to treble and quadruple a stroke will not be less than the 
time taken in indicating the word by the ordinary strokes. 
Further it appears to us that it would be difficult to maintain 
the nice distinction between the trebled and quadrupl
ed strokes as well as it seems impossible to write trebled and 
quadrupled strokes within a limited space found out on a 
ruled paper. 

The principle of position writing is used by the author 
but in a radically different maimer than that of Pitman. This 
difference arises because the author accepts the principle of 
joining vowels to the consonants. 

He makes use of position writing to indicate the vowels 
that have been loft out from the word outline. There are four 
positions according to this system. The first above the line, 
tho second on the line, the third through the line and the fourth 
below the line. 

The author divides the vowels into four classes, and that 
vowol of each class would be deemed to have been omitted 
according to the position of-the consonant concerned. He uses 
circles, loops and hooks to indicate the vowels and prescribes 
for their being joined to the consonants. But he realises that 
barring the initial vowel, the others can be loft out of the word 
outline in high speed writing. 

The author provides for the deletion of such consonants as 
can be guessed even though they have not been indicated in the 
word outline. It may thus he said that, in a way, this author 
also accepts the principle of contractions understood in the 
sense that slightly pronom1ced consonants are to be dropped 
from the word outline. Of course, he also uses the principle 
of contractions in the wider sense of the term as well, that is, to 
form phraseograms and logograms. 

The author uses the principle of intersection and practically 
for the same pill'pose for which Pitman uses it. 

The author makes use of the loops-small and large : to 
indicate the vowels~ and arr respectively. When the initial 
vowel is left out the ~ loop indicates the addition of 'f, 'li 
by the right motion and IT or 'Ef by the left motion. Similarly 
the an loop is used to indicate the addition of Cf or 'I by the 
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right motion ami ;;r, 'IIi by the left motion. When thickened 
these consonants in such cases also add 'Anuswar' to the <r, 'li, 
IT, tr as the case may be. Similarly this system uses the circles 
small and large to indicate the vowels ar and 11; and it 
respectively. A small circle given to the consonants ~. e, 6", if, 
If, <r, ~. <1", os in the direction opposite to that in which it is 
given for indicating vowels indicates the figures from 1 to !} and 
zero. When the initial vowel is left out the circle 11; is used 
to add ~. If by the right motion and <:, If by the left motion 
to the consonant, that follows. Further if tlils cirCle is thicken
ed the 'Anuswar' is added to ~. If, ~. Similarly the tt circle 
is used to indicate the addition of If by the right motion and 
ll by the left motion. When it is thickened the 'Anuswar' 
is also added to the If or ll as the case may be. 

Again this system uses hooks to indicate vowels as also 
consonants. The hook is used to indicate the vowel. TIJ.is 
hook may be initial or final. H.ules are given how it is to be 
joined to the straight and curveu strokes. When the initial 
vowel is left out the i[ hook is useu to indicate the addition 
of~ by the left motion. The largo initial hook is used to 
indicate the addition of os by the right motion. \VhtJn those 
hooks are thickened the 'Anuswar' is also adued to ~ or os 
as the case may be. 

Thus the author seeks to use the circles, the loops and 
the hooks for indicating vowels as also tho liquid and r.oaloscing 
consonants. But we are afraid that this double use is likely 
to prove a source of confusion, notwithstanding the rules of 
position writing given by the author. In tlus connection we 
may add that the fourth position suggested by the author 
would be a sow·ce of endless confusion for no one would be 
certain whether tho outline in the fow·th position was .1·olated 
to the line above or to the line below. It may be vory fino to 
suggest such devices but we are afraid that these devices would 
break down in actual practice. 

TIJ.is system also makes some special provision8 for the 
indication of prefixes and suflixes and words used as such. 
Prefixes provided for are the following :-

t. f.r, ~. m, r.ro <:. ~ 
~. ~ ~. UT ".. <rf~, <rfu 
~ • arif 1 arq" I ar'f t 0 • 'lillf 1 'lilif 
't, ~If. ~.~.~'I tt. li"''T 

"· sr, Sl~, ~ n. lfi!:T 
\. ~fu. 3!fq, ~1 ta. ;r, if,ill 
'llo ill~ 1¥. m 

t .... fq' 



Here again the author wakes use of cii·cl~s and ticks a~ong 
his special signs. It appears to us that th1s use of th~ cl!cles 
and the ticks, which are used for other purposes also, IS likely 
to prove a source of confusion and errors in transcription. 

The following suffixes and other words are provided for : 

t. ~. ~ 
'· <miT, <m!1 
~. II'G, ~ 
'i. ffi, ('<{ 

.... arr<l' 
~. ;;nftt 
IS, 6<1' 
1!, '!T'f, ~ 

"'· ill~l!fl 
to. orr~ 
n. OTW!'ti 
t,. ~ 
n. lf1mi 
tY, '{f~ 
t'\. ~ll'ti 
t ~. lr<m: 
tiS. ~ 
tl!. ~ 
t '1,. ofTtr 
':(o, finwr 
':{ t. f.r.l" ,,, ~ 
The author also gives sollle special signs for indicating the 

following verLal expressions : 
t. ~ l!fl, ~r eft, ~. 6l~"r. 
':{. <'!1!1, <'S1ft, ~, 

Again he makes special provision for the following sounds 
often found in Hindustani language : 

t. « "· (f'{Q: ':{. «. 1{ ~. ~ 
~. ;f, ~ 1:1, ;f, ~. ft,q 
v. ;l, it 1!. ;f, <m?r 

Again he provides that to indicate the immediate repeti
tion of a word, a line or as Illany lines as the number of times 
it is repeated be given below it ~ 

A dot given after the word outline indicates the addition 
of ~ ~. ~ ~. ~ ~. ~ ~ and the symbol '{ in that place 
indioates that ~ 'fl, '{@ eft, ~ l!f, zyn ~. etc. follow 
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the word. It may be added that the author provides for 
the use of the dot in the same positicn for other purposes also. 
We are afraid that this would open out the way for 
cGufusion and errors in transcription. 

The author also gives a number of Logograms and Phraseo
grams. But these are, as could be expected, very few in number. 
We feel that the author has made an ingenious attempt to 
combine the principles, of position writing and joining vowels 
but ultimately it amounts to nothing moto than the joining 
of initial vowels to the consonants for he hi;nsJlf provides 
that in high speed writing the medial and final vowels ara 
to be omitted. But the joining of initial vowels coulJ be 
provided for othcrwise as well, and there appears to be no need 
to impart the amount of confusion that is likely to arise from 
the complexity of this system. 

Shri P. N. Moholkar, Tilak Chowk, Kalyan has sent to us 
a very small manuscript containing what he calls his Hindi 
Sheeghra Lekban. \Ve need not say much about it, for the 
author hi.mself does not consider it proper to give his system, 
if one may call it so, in ali its details. 

He adopts the shorthand script devised by Pitman but 
with minor modifications and additions. He indicates the 
JJfahapranas by giving a dot a little apart from the letter and 
near its middle position. 

He uses the principle of halving to indicate the aduition 
of 'Anuswar' or the unaccented consonant, but this rule is 
not followed in the case of ;:p group of consonants. 

He uses the principle of doubling to indicate tho addition 
of c or ;n to a consonant or a vowel. 

It is not clear whether ho would usc tho principle of 
position writing for any purpose o:- not. He adopts tho 
principle of joining vowels and gives special signs for the 
vowela 31, 'll"T, '!\, t ;o, :;;, 11;. Q;, aft, aft, ar, ar:. But he does 
not say whether these arc to be joined in all positions or not. 

It is not clear whether he would make uso of thD princi pies 
of contractions and intersections or not. 

He makes use of the loop to add lf to the consonant 
looped. 

It is not clear whether he would usc circles to indicate the 
addition of any consonant or not. 

He uses the final small hook to add if or i! an•l tho 
large hook to add ~. 
I tl:l \.:,\ 
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He indicates the addition of <: to any comon~~t by means 
of a tick whieh intPrHects tho consonant in the middle. Again 
a tiek at tho end of a consonant indicates its repetition. 

i!': i~ also indicated by a small tick 11\'ar tho rymbol. 
He gives some logograms and phraseograms but as coul1l 

he uxpcctPd these are extremely few in numbers. 
Tho other system of Engli~h Shorthand which has formed 

tho ba~is of a number of Hindustani Shorthand systems sub
mittPil for our consilhwation is the Sloan Duployan system. 
Tlds systmn practically uses the same symbols which Pitman 
uRee, but its assignment of these symbols is considerably 
different. This assipnment may be explained here. The three 
f1gnrra from which the symbols .. re derived are : 

e A, 
• /1~ c 

?~/· 
D( B 

\"' __) 1 

0 E c, 
F'ig. I Fi!!. 2 Fig. 3 

Sloan assigns AO to FV group, BO to PB group, CO to KG 
group, DO to LR group a11d OE to TD group of consonants. 
The first consonant of the group is indicated by the stroke of 
tho normal size while tho second of the group is represented by 
the doubled stroke. \Vhon of normal size, A,D1 indicates 
W, D, C, SM, A1B1 ST and B1C1 Q. \Vhen · doubled these 
strokes indicate respectively Y, SW, SST and SK or SKM. 
These are downward strol,es. But A1D1 and B 1C1 are also 
writtPn upward. \\'hen these are upward strolws they indicate 
'J'S and SP respectively. When doubled they indicate DS and 
SL respectivPly. \\11en of normal size A2 B2 indicates M, 
B"C2 S, A2D 2 H, and ll2C2 N. When doubled these indicate 
MM, SS, Ch, and NG or ND respectively. Thus the Sloan 
shorthand script gives symbols not only for the ordinary 
consonants but also for suph C'onjunct consonants as have a high 
frequency in tho English language. Sloan had to make this 
arrangement because he uses the circles, hooks and loops for 
otlwr purposes. 

This system uses the principle of thickening but only to 
add "R" either initially or medially or finally. Strokes derived 
frvm the :F'ig. 1 and Fig. 2 when thickened add a final 
R to thmnselves. Symbols derived from Fig. 3 except the 
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doubled symbol n.c2, when thickened add an initial lt to 
themselves while the doubled symbol B2 C2 wh;.1n thickened 
adds a R in the medial position. Moreover medial It is also 
added to the two upward strokes, i.e. TS and DS, when these 
are thickened.. Thus it is evident that Sloan's us& of tho 
thickening principle is to add lt to other single or conj tu\Ct 

consonants. In English the froquency of R is very high and 
consequently the use of a special device for indicating its 
addition is justified. 

The principle of halving is not used in this syskm. Thn 
principle of doubling is used to h1dicato the he:wy consonant 
of each group as also to indicate certain conjunct consonm.ts, 
and also to indicate the repetition of certain consonantal 
sounds. 

This system has no use for the principle of position writin~. 
Sloan takes it for granted that vowels are as important in any 
word as are the consonants. It does not, therefore, proviuo 
for the omission of vowels or their being pnt separately from 
the consonants. On the contrary it provides for tho joining 
of the vowels to the consonants. 

This system makes use of the p1 inciples of contractions 
and intersections-the latter bdng on a wry limited scale. 

It also gives special signs for the indication of prof] xes 
and suffixes and finally it gives Logograms ami Pluaso. 
ograms. The principles on which the last two are constituted 
is that the outline of tho logogram or phmscogram should 
contain, in whatever small size it may be, tho basic symbols 
that would otherwise be added to indicate tho wot·d or phrase 
in full. 

The Sloan system claims that it has certain advanta"ns 
not possessed by others. It can be writtPn oven on lulliJ~·u 
paper. Moreover tho strokes being mostly Pmvcd these ea11 
be written with a fluency with which they could not be written 
otherwise. Above all it claims to avoid all pn~sibilit\· of 
confusion or errors in transcription as it joins the voweL> fo 
consonants. 

This system makes usc of hooks, loops aJl(l circle<i but onl,v 
for the indication of vowels. If, however, these are writtou 
in an opposite direction to that in which they arJ to he nol'lually 
written, th£'y also add an initial H. to thomsclve~. 
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The Hindustani adaptations of tlils system which have 

bcon submitted for our consideratkn may be examined under 
two heads: 

I. Printed and Published Books. 
2. Manuscripts. 

(1) Under this sub-head the following two books have 
been received by us: 

(i) Hindi Ashu Lipi by Shri Kedar Nath Chaubey. 
(ii) Rashtriya Hindi Shorthand by Shri Siddbcshwar 

Nath. 
(2) The following manuscripts have been received by us: 

i3arala Hindi Ashu Lipi by Shri Narayan Das Khanna. 
Hindi Sanket Lipi (Ni,gam Prauali) by Dr. M. S. 

Nigam, Delhi. 
Hindustani Shorthand by Ram Sharan Prasad. 

We shall briefly state tho main features of these adaptations. 
The Hindi Ashu Lipi.-Adopts the Shorthand script of 

tho Sloan Duployan system but with a slight modification. 
Sloan Duployan's symbol for V is used by this system to 
indicate or, the former's symbol for SK for ~ and 
the former's symbol for SH to indicate ~- It indicates the 
Hh1dnstani Mahapranas by giving a dot a little apart from 
the non-aspirate consenant of the group. 

This system, however, does not give any special symbol 
for the c: group of HiiHlnstani consonants. The c: group is 
indicated by an additional dot ·placed below the symbols 
assigned to the <r group of the consonants. This dot 
cannot be maintained. in high speed. We are afraiu that this 
is likely to create confuEion in transcription. 

This system uses the principle of thickening exactly as 
it is used by the Sloan-Dnployan system. 

Again it uses the prilwiple of doubling also exactly as 
Sloan-Duployan uses it. 

There is no position w~·iting in Sloan-Duployan system, 
but this system uses position writing to a very limited extent 
and for the purpose of indieath1g the addition of an il1itial ~ 
to consonants to which ordinary thickening adds a final ~
Thus it is provided that if ~ is to be added initially to such 
consonants the vertical. and incfu1ing consonants should be 
written through the liue and the ho-izontal eonscnants under 
the line. The curved strokes which norma.lly add final ~ to 
themselves should also be written intersectuig the line if it 
is intended to add ~ to them. 
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This system makes use of the principle of abbreviations 
in the same way as it is used ~y the Sloan-Duployan system. 

It does not make any use of the principle of ir,tersections. 

It gives four special symbols like those of Sloan-Duployan 
to indicate certain part sounds of words. ..:;;, '4:lf, t.;, ~. 
~' 3l"i, o;;f, ilfR, m, art;;, 3ft, an>f, afrr, ~;;r and ill"'<' are 
indicated by the Downward symbol ( or ) while the upward 
symbol indicates ;o;;, <!"If, ;;!;If, ai, ~. ail!", ai't;;, ai'tlf, 3fT, 
ilfT'i, <r«r, ;a;o~. 

These sounds have been accepted by the author to remain 
close to the Slo:tn Duployan system and not because ho had 
formed a conclusion that they are frequent in the Hindustani 
langua;ge. But he does say that in practice he has found that 
these symbols help considerably in increasing the speed of a 
Hindustani Shorthand writer for one comes across the sound 
indicated by them quite often in the Hindustani Language. 
This assertion, however, does not appear to us to be a sound 
one. 

It is also provided that if the symbol for m is added to 
these special symbols the.y indicate am:;;, ilf~t. 3fT~, ami. 

The system make!l a ·special provision for the indication 
of certain Hindustani Prefixes and Suffixes and words used 
as such. The following Prefixes or words used as such are 
specially provided for : 

~ o 3f'T, 0{~ I ~. 3f'l>, ilfllf 1 3flT, ai't'f 
'\. ar<r, 3ffl:r, a:rm, 3f<r, ilff<r, ilfr<r, ilf'ir, arr<rr, .:<r 

~. ilff'l, ilfl'i, ilfql, ill"~, 0{~, <l"G", 3\G"[q([, ~. ilf'llf, ilff'f'fil"{ 

¥. O{"Q, \l.<Q, \l.'G" 

.... 3l"TClf 

t,. ~. ~. ~-u. ~t anit, if"{[ 

~:~. <r<r, <r<rT, <Rf 

t. 'II• 'li\", '!><'~", 'liR, 'li'i, 'lillf, '!ill', 'lillf, '!>~, 1!1, !;!<'~", f"l<~", "''R, llffl'f 

'\. lf<f· mr 
~ 0 • C'li' 1ft; fu<'l" 
~ ~. f<rfffic, f~. <l'f, <HT, CT'Ii, crr;;r, <ffi. 'l« 

~ '\. ~. G"<f, CIH 
n. ~ 
~¥. <!lf, orrr:r, <r<r, flm, f.r«, f~ 

~ "-· srfu, s. fu<fr 



t \ If 'if I lf'ilf I Jro I Jro 

tl3. f'l'f, illflf, f<rl, f<i'lf 

t~. ~!if, m:, ~If. ~rlf, ~. ~. ;;!"\ 
t \. 11~· fl1<'f, !lff\"i 
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The following suffixes or words Ul:led as such are provi,led 
for: 

t. <iT[li 

~. ;;rr~ 

~. orrJi 
¥, >;[I~ 

.... ;;rrllll 
\. il'~ 

"· ;;rrr!>rr 
.:: o ;;r[ifl' 1 <ifl<ff 1 ;;rrlfl 

\. 'llfof lj; ifll{ 

t•. ~ 'H 

tt. >i~Tlfl ~urr 

n. !f'lo, !fO, ~ 

t ~. iflo 

t ¥. ;;rrfu I 'I!Tdl, !fdl, 'lit 
t'\. orror 1fT 

t \ . ;;rrift -fi 

t ". ;;nair 
~ .::. lfl<l 

t \. !fll{ 

~·· ~ 
~ t . ~ lfT ~mlf'li 

~~. ~ 
~ ~ • lfT'I[ I ~I ;;r[ ~'f>Of 

~",. '11'11\ <il'lt, 'lflGT 

~ \ , 'IH!ff, 'Ill oft 

~1!1. ~~"' 
~""· 'llfl:l~i 
~ '1,, <il<'l' 

~ 0. i!Tffi" 

~ t . i!T<~"T, arrm I i!T~ 

~ ~ ' <if'f'li 

n 1ffi'! 

~¥. 'ffif!, ~fflr, ;;rr ~~or "11 

~ .... ~tcft 

~"· ~~.r 
~.::. "'~;l 111 f<~"li 
~ \. '1>\r;l" 111 f<~"li 

¥o. '3"~!if 

¥t.~ 

¥~. ;:r: 

·q. ifl'IIT 

¥t, i!4l: 

¥", • 'fT I ~Jw, qj't<;~"Of 

¥\. i!T'fl 

¥" • 'fft'!> 
~¥. 'lfllfT, ~l<'ft, ~l<'l'l ¥0::, ~. t<T 

It is cvidont that the author has mixed verb tenses and 
prd1x£'B or sufiixcs indiscriminately. The Suflixes or Prefixes 
gcJootod are on no soiontifio basis. Tlwy seem to have been 
picked up according to the fancy of the author. Moreover the 
vow(\! symbols nre also us<>d to indicate these preflxcs. We 
arc afrnid that this provision, specially in cases in which tho 
prefixes or suffixes are permitted to be joined to tho word 
outlines, would be an endless source of confusion and error~:~. 
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Again it is provided by tlw author that if ;;rnrr '<"1, 
orr<ff OfT, ;;mf >l, 'f."ml 'lT, 'P:<fT ofT, etc. aro to ho writ· 
ten, it is not necessary to write tho full outlino of any 
one of them hut only to give a dot over tho <f symbol of !ll1oh 
one of them to iJl(\icate that it is followed by 'lT, OfT. 

This system aiHo gives quito a good numbor of logograms 
1111d phrasoograms. It wns ulaimod by tho author that those 
wore prepared on tho prinniplo that tho ahhroviato!l outline 
should contain, HO to >my, in gorm form tho outlino of tho 
sounds in tlw gramnmloguo or the plmtHO for which nny logogram 
or phraseogram as tho caso may be, was nwant. But wo do 
not feel that tho gorm can bo oaHily dotect!'d nn<l W!' fP!'l that 
those would havo to he romomhere!l by IH'nrt. Of courso the 
words and phrnsPs S!llcctod rovoal that tho authm· has kept in 
viPW the need of providing for tho words wlwtlwr of Por
sinn, Sanskrit, or English origin, thnt nrc now currPnt among 
the lit{'rato people of tho country. 

The author himsdf appo!trod in tho test hnld by tho Com
mittee and the result achieved by him is givnn in AJ pendix 
E. He does not stnto wlwthor this sy~:~tom is being tnught 
anywliere or in any imtitution. 'Vo may assumo that he 
had no stud!lllt of his own who could ltppoar from tho faut 
that he would not luwe lilwd to appear in tho tost if he ha•l 
any. This assumption finds support from tho fact that hill 
system has bN1n brought out only vory rou!l!ltly that i>~, in 
1!)48. It is, thoroforo, a AyHtiHII tho potor,tialiti!'H of whiuh 
have 11et as yet boon tosteu in practice. 

Another adaptation of tho Sloan Duployan syHtom for 
J-Iintlustani is contained in tho book ltaHhtl'iya Hindi Short· 
hand. Its author Shri Hhl!lheshwar Nath is a ltoport!'r in tht: 
Criminal IntelligPnce Departnwnt, Bihar. J!o haM brought 
out his book in tho year 1948 to moot tho riHing d!Huan<l for 
Hindustani Shorthand. He does not stato whotlwr tlti<~ ~;ystom 
is boing taught anywlwro. But he tloos claim that hi<~ Hystom 
is being uso!l by the U.I.D. Bihar, niH! tho Bihar Legislative 
Council He porters. Tho rosul t ach iovod by hill rOJH'CHOII tati vos 
in tho tost is given in Appendix E. 

Tho main fc.aturC's of his Rystom are tho following : 

I-I~ a<loptf the Sloan Duployan shorthnnd Huript with 
slight modification!!. He assigns tho Jattor's symbol for lt'-V 
to i! and or rospoctivoly. Tho l:tttPr's symbol for Q is 
assigned by this systom to 'flf, The HinduHttmi 1\fnhaprllllnll 
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art repres(nted by a dot given a little apart from the un
PSJJhated consonant of the same group. The principle of 
thickcniJJg is used to indicate the addition of <: in exactly 
the same manner as is done by the Sloan Duployan system. 

'J'he principle of halving is not used at all. 

The principle of doubling is used exactly as Sloan Duployan 
system uses it. 

It gives the same vowel symbols as are given by the Sloan 
Duployan system and joins them to the consonants. Again 
like Sloan lJuployan system, if the vowel symbols are given in 
the direction opposite to that in which these are ordinarily 
given, < is added before the vowel. It makes no use of 
position writing, and is thus strictly speakh1g closer to the Sloan 
Duployan system than the 'Hindi Ashu Lipi' of Shri Kedar 
Nath Chaul:.ey. 

It does not mal<e any use of the principle of intersection. 
It uses the principle of contractions and in the same way as is 
done by Sloan Duployan. 

The loops, the circles and the hooks are used for vowel 
indication, and not for the indication of consol)ants that 
frequently coales<.:e with others. The only exception, and it 
has already been stated, is that if these marks are written in 
a direction outside to that in which they indicate vowel they 
also indicate the addition of < before the vowel which they 
hldicate. 

The author gives the four special small symbols given by 
Sloan Duployan and uses them practically for the indication 
of tho same soundP. Thus the down strokes indicate ~Il'l', 
(!_if, lif and the upward strokes indicate the· addition of 
31'1', at1'1, at1l'l'. Moreover if a word ends in 31lf, ai,lf, aitlf the symbol 
for 31'1' is used to indicate these terminal sounds. Again if the 
word ends in ltir, ~;ft this sound is indicated by giving the 
symbol for H below the outline of the remaining word, and 
if the terminal sound is ~~ it is indicated by the symbol 
for 31'1 WJittcn below the outline ofthe words. They indicate 
the addition of « also. Again if at or at! are reversed in joining 
to a consonant it indicates ~r3i. 

It also makes provision for .the part words added in the 
beginning or at the end of words to give a new meaning 
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The provision made for f>rofixes and words used as such is 
for the following: 

t- \:!o, :o'f, :o~, arfu, 3fTlJ 

~- ~. ~:;. ~ 

~. 'lilr, 'fillf, m, 'fiT<? 

v. (fif' crti 

to_.~ 

'· ~<r. ~. ~<, ~ 
"· <!fA', 3f.!, at:;r, am-, l'l<it 
t. :;r 

'· ~ t •· :;, <r, :;r, ~r 

n. ~.,. 

n. l'TQ:C<r 

n. f~ 

~v. 3RI1:. 

1 to_. qf~<n: 

Z \. l<roT~ 
~ 

t"- ~if"{ 
tt. l1fm 

t ~- ~r;rr 
'( •• ~f<f 

'( t • t;)"'1: 

'(~. ~m!J". ~ 

'( ~. O<tl<f, <~'t"' ~" 

'(V, ~)";;,~'I' 

'( .... l'lr.Rl<r 

'( ~. »ifq;<r 

The authm gives logograms and phraseo11rams but these 
are not very many. Of course, the, words selected are of all 
types and such as are of frequent occurrence. 

Hindi Sanket Lipi or Nigam Pranali is another adaptation 
of the Sloan Duployan system to the needs of Hindustani. 
The author does not say whether this system is being taught 
anywhere. Moreover he sent his manuscript rather late so that 
we were not in a position to judge whether he should be invited 
to send his representatives to appear in the test that was helu 
by the Committee. This system, therefore, cannot be said to 
have passed the test of actual practice. 

He adopts the Sloan Duployan Script but with slight 
modifications. He gives a new symbol for <r, <:- and 
i[ and indicates WI by the symbol which the Sloan 
Duployan system uses to indicate Y. Apart from this he 
indicates If and ~ by doubling the symbol for 'fi" and in 
addition giving a tick in the middle of this doubled symbol. 
He also seeks to distinguish c group from the o group by 
giving a tick in the middle of the symbols for o group. Tho 
Mahapranas 'b' indiCates by giving a dot a little apart from 
the symbols for the non-aspirated consonant of that group. 

He_ uses the principle of Thickening and the principal 
of Doubling exactly as these are used by the Sloan Duployen 
system. He dol's not use the principle of halYing, nor that is 
103 CA 
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position writing. Like Sloan Duployan he gives symbols for 
the vowels and provides that these are to be joined to the 
consonants. These symbols consist of loops, circles and hooks 
and consequently he makes use of these devices for indicating 
vowels only. He also adopts the principle that if the vowel 
mark is written in the reverse direction, it adds 1; also to 
itself. 

He does not use the principle of intersection but uses the 
principle of abbreviations to form logograms and phraseograms. 
He has prepared some of them but evidently they are not very 
nurre~ous. 

He uses the special Rymbols as devised by Sloan Duployan 
system and to indic~te practically the same sounds. Thus the 
downward strokes add: 3ff or t;-1' or ~ or :r-t or !lll'l' or if.~ 
and also atlf or ~ or mll'. 

He also gives special provision for words used as prefixes 
and suffixes. The following words used as prefixes are provided 
for: 

t . <If, m, ~, <lf'l, <lf'li 

~. 3ff, atlf 

~. at'! 
¥, 'fl', flf, lfT, <fi, <{ 

.... f<Nr, "~· ~. l!f(f 
'· ~'l:, !f', 'flf 
"· 11:, 1U' lf<'f, 11:«' ;,« 
(., liT, f.m 
'· ar, m, «lf, '[ 

to, ';f'f, «w, «G', ~. ~ 
n . 'fiT, 'il'r, ~11', ~r. lliw 

t~. '!i<~", IIi 
n. m, m 
t¥. 3\'tt, 3\'rtt, <Iff~, ~'If\, <lffif 

t ... . l[!ff' 'lT 

t '· '!!~ ? 

N. m 
t(.. w • .{1 
t'.. ~ 
~ o, f'll''l:, 'in!, -m: 
~ t. IT<, 111:, fiR 



,~. 'IT, ~. If 
~~. •r~. •m: 
''i. ;;fi<r;r , .... ~.~.~ 
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,\. ~.'1ft, S!fu, '11:, 'l'Q 
,IS, :a<r, ;a-<r, m 

The following words used as suffixes are provided for 1 

~. 'fr<r, m, ~~. m 
~. ~. mtrt, ~r<:, m~ 

~. 'l'ft' ~' 'flif 
'i. 'ITW' "1'1'' '!'fir 
'\. fu~, ~'I', m.vt 
\. 'lTC' ;wry 
IS. ;rrr, '!'IT, IJ:IIT, ~ 

(., 'Tr<::, <ll'TITT'l:: 

'· m<'!T, ~. ~. ~If 
~ o, ~. <rn", eym 

n.· ~' 
~ ~. qy;f' <wit' <rnt 
~ ~. ~'· 'Rf, <fA 
~ 'i. lrl'l'' ~' <m1' 

~ '\. ~'r, ·n~, ~. {t;f 
~ \. <rn.'f>', l!TT'Il 

t\3. 'liT\, 'f>'T'tt 
t(.. <re, ~. ~. 'l'Z 

t '· ij'if, ~. ~l'lm! 
~o. vtft', ~r. fro 
't. OfRllT 

~~. ~. 'i 
~ ' • crrrr' lll1l:' <rrf 
''~". crl\, m, 3TTlft 

~ 4,. amR' ;;rrrr' oi;;r;r. ~ 
'\. an~. afrTT, urft, t!'l 
~IS, ;i1rJ, ~ITT, afrTr 
~(.. an<! 
~~. ~ 

~ 0. 3!raf\, m'lT, m wr, Ol);rr 
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H ... ~. ~r. ~m, ~'r 
~ ~- mf, lit, ~lfl', an, atftt 
H.~ 

A glance over these would show that no pruJCiple has been 
used to determine the selection of these part won]s. 1\Ioreover 
one comm(Jn sign for caeh group woulrl, instead of adding to the 
efficitncy of the sy~tem, cause any amount of confusion in 
transcription. 

"Sarla Hindi Ashu Lipi" by Shri Narayan Das Khanna 
is another adaptation of the Sloan Duployan system for the 
Hindustani Languagt>. The author says that he has been 
teaching shorthand to his students for the last twelve years but 
he could not bring out a text-book of his system so far on account 
of some tmforeseeable circumstances. He has now taken the 
permisskn of the pres('nt representatives of the Sloan Duployan 
system to publish the adaptation that he has made of their 
systrm. In his answer to the Questioiuiaire he states that he 
has recently started teaching students with the help of his 
system and claims that his students have reaqhed a ~;peed of 
lliO words within six months. Moreover he believes that a 
studrnt workil1g two hours a day will take about 3 months to 
pick up busmess conc~IJondmce and about 1 year to pick up 
JOUI'llalistic reporting. 

The author uses the shorthand script of the Sloan Duployan 
system but with slight modifications. Thus he assigns the 
Sloan Duplo~·an's symbol for F to Hindu~:~tani :;r. Again 
he assigns Sloun Duployan's symbol forT group to the Hu1Clus
tani " group. He changes the Sloan Duployan's symbol 
for Y ami assigns to the Hindustani If a new symbol. He 
represents q; as could be expected, by giving a fine dot a 
little apart from the symbol for P. He aGsigns to ~ the sym
bol which Sloan Duployan giYcs for H while he assigns to ~. 
th~ symb(ll which Sloan Duployan assigns to W. Agail1 he 
assigns Sloan Duployan's symbol for Y to Hindustani « 'f or 
~~. He ir.di('ates ~If by giving a tick and m; by givil1g a dot 
to the Sloan Duployan's symbol for St m• «a. Similarly, he 
represents « ~ Olf and « ~ C5 by means of Sloan's symbol 
for m (St.). He assigns Sloan Duployan's symbol for Q 
to Hindustani It 'f. The changes that he makes are therefore 
found to be of a very minor order. Ag11.in he gives the four 
upward sy~bols and they indicate practically the same word::J 
as tht>y do m Sloan Duployan. It is significant that he S<Jeks 
to rt"pre:s('nt both the ij' and ~ groups of Hmdustani consonants 
by the sylll!Jol assJgncd to the ij' group-and this because 
SIQan Duployan m11U.e }Jro'-;"ion only for the palatal T group. 
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His provisioa for Mt~hapranas is that in SJ.n1 OJ.'D3 ho gl.,tH a. 
tick in the mid•Ue of the sy.ubo~ while in o~h'l~3 a d·1t a little 
apart fro·n the symbol fo~ the un1.qpirated. c;n~n•nt of tho 
group. He do)S not appaar t•J havo m 1.:lo any sig.1ifi Ja.'lt d•'· 
parture in this respeJt fro:n Slo:tn D.tployan o:- ot!wr puhlisbod 
Hindustani adaptations of Slo:tn Duployan. 

He uses, like Slo:1.n D .iplt~yan, the pdtuiplo of thickening 
to add R either in tho bogin 1iil:j o~ at tho cal of w.J•,h. In 
the use of this p.·1tloiplc alsJ llll intru l•we3 sJ n) m difi n.tio:n. 
Thus "= is aLlddJ hofo~·J aU t1Hl sy.u'D\q cll.'ivol ft•u n Fig. 3, 
unlike Sloll\ Duployan syst()m in whioh "= is m 1:1i1~Uy a·l·l·ld 
t.o the strolce fo:- SS. M J:'JJVO!' u111iko Slr) 1.11 D t[l!Oj'i\'1 sy3to;n 
the upward stro!ws are not thic.ken>d t·J all "=· H' rn ,,{OS 
use of tho pc-inciplc of D .mblin~ hut e'l:ft~tly in tho s'1·n 1 rn vml)r 
and fo:- tho same purpoD for whioh Sl<nn D.tployan sy3Wi1l 
uses it. He docs not make uso of tho . principl<H of h.tlvillg 
and po.3ition wt·iting. He fo 1low;; Slo·m D.tpl•lj'il'l sy.-1to:n in 
the mattor of joining vowel~ to COll'FJ:nntq, Il1, hll-:v<Jvor, 
makes the special pro·;isio~l fo1· :t;)iphthll:J.g;; whioh occur very 
frequently in the Hindustani Language. 

He makes use of tho principle of coatt'<1.·1tin'l'l. He pro. 
vides that ;:r or c may be omitted when thoy o Jour after 'fi', q 
and ;r. Again no consonant of tho <!: o:· ;:r gt'O:lp is wdtwn 
when it occurs after tho special sho:·t symbol~!. At plttcos he 
would like the omission of tho Annswar. So also he recom
mends tho omission of iff, '1\ ;{ which occur at tho mvl of words. 
;:r or ~ occurring after <'~' aro also to be omittocl. Ho extends 
this principle of contmctions or ahhrodatiouq fm· sho:-toning 
the outlin0s of words of consirlcrahle length. 

Lll:Jps, circlos anrl hoJ';:s aro nso<l hy him :1.~ alr,J<vly 8tated, 
to indicate the vowels 1\Io:-f'O\'Ol' ho followfl tho mlo that whon 
these symbols m·o writt0n in a rlirontio:l Oj)[>01ito tn that in 
which they are Ufltmlly wt·iLton tll(ly in<lic<tte tho a·HitiO'l of 
"=· But ho malws· a Rpooinl pt\r;i>lio:t th:tt hy a ch:vq,, of thll 
position of thn lo:Jp, circ:lo o:· tho ho:~';: a~ tho ea'lll 111 ty b·J, ~ 
may be added at tho cllll to stro\os to whioh it i~ n r.n tlly 
added at the beginning 0:1 thnir symho!s hoin.~ thiok•lll 1d. 
Similarly a ho:Jk wlum rovot·sod ilvlinatos a motlial o~ fi11a.l 
an:, '<"= or ;;n:. Again in wn:·JH in whit:lt (J:l thoir hoin ~ thiokon
cd, "= is atltlnd at tho mvl, a ruvm·sncl cirolo o.· h 1 1'; irdioatea 
the addition of "= in tlw lwgittnin.~ Tim~ Lhn r,,-,•o:·.~ •d w.-iting 
of these symhols is utilisntl hy tho author to in liuJ.t,, tho a·lJ.i· 
tion of "= in a position in which it would not o:·,lin:trily h:\Ve 
been added. 
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This system makes some t~pecial provision for the m, lfr, if 
terminations of Hindustani yerbs. A small straight line below 
the word outline indicates such addition. Again a special 
symbol indicates ar.r, 811, aftif, an~. an. It is not stated by the 
author why he has selected these words for such representation. 
Presumably it has been done because he felt that these words 
&re of frequent occurrence in the Hindustani Language. It is 
evident that the last two words are of frequent occurrence but 
it may be doubted whether the ~. 'illll' words are also fre
quent in the language. 

The special small strokes are also used by the author. 
The downward strokes of this type indicate awr, af.I, tr-f, t_if, t-1' 
while the upward strokes indicate aft'~', ar.r, ~.if, ;a"~' while all of 
them indicate the ill' sound. He also makes a provision for m, 
lr, if the frequently occurring sounds of Hindustani words 
and that is to give a small circl~ at the end of the words. 
He also provides for the indication of~ by intersection of the 
preceding or following symbol at the beginning, the middle 
and the last positions. Apart from these special provisions 
the system makes special provision for prefixes and suffixes 
and words used as such. The prefixes provided are the 
following : ' 

t. ilf~, afll;, am 
\ o ilf1l' ,ilf'l' 1 ilfif 

to,. ilffilf 

"· slf<f, fl{ll, IRflf, f'l'lt, N<t 
'· 'ffif. f\rn. mt 

t t. Flsf~""• ~. ~~. ~ 
n. l!ftf, <n:ll', <ro, 'lli 
t to,. 1l'if. '!!if, lft;r 
t "· ifll', 'fill', ;f\lr. f.rq-q. fif~t 

':{' <If'!, ilf'F I ;oq 
't, <1{1;£ 

f... 'f>r, 't>ll',' ""'• ~. ~ 
~. <r'f>, ll."'• all', 6<1", il'lf, mr, ~. ii<S 

t •. mr, Jro, ""I 
~ ':{ • 'II, 'l'f>. 'll'f> 

~'t. if<~', i!<:", <rr, ;f 

~ '· 11'1(, '!<:", 1l'<f 
~ ~ • f.rn' f.m, f.tit' ifi'Q 

('., ~. ""'• ~"• ~ ':{•. ~"• we 't. ~. ~ ':(':{. 3f~. ~:.~. ar.c:-, il!af 

·n. ar~ ':{'t. r~. r~. ~~ 

The following suffixes have been provided for ;. 

t. ~. ~ift. ,'liifl, ,~ ~. f'l'lWl 
,, if! ~ ~. 111, lflif 

~. ~l'l'mi 1-. ~flfftf 

v, ~ll"f>, 11c:- "-· ~m 
to,. ~. '{.ltl, '1'1 t •• ~ 
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A number of other suffixes are also provided for. 

The author has made his own logograms and phraseo
grams but these are few in number though they deal with words 
and phrases frequently used in all walks of lifo. He follows 
the same principle for preparing them which Sloan Duployan 
system follows. 

On the whole it may be said that the author has made 
some attempt to make the Sloan Duployan system suitable 
to the genius of the Hindustani language. But we are afraid 
that his system brings in by the back door the very evil of the 
Pitman system to eliminate which the Sloan Duployan system 
was formulated. 

"Hindustani Shorthand" by Shri Ram Saran Prasad is 
another adaptation of the Sloan system for the Hindustani 
language. The author states that he has taken eighteen years 
to devise this system, but this seems to be strange consilloring 
the fact that he has practically made few changes in the Sloan 
system. He does not have any arrangement for tho teaching 
of his system nor has he yet trained any stuclent in the use of 
his system. No one appeared on his behalf in the test held 
by the Committee. He claims that students can reach a speed 
of about 200 words per minute. But as no proof of tlus is 
forthcoming we cannot say how far tlus claim can be considered 
tenable. 

This system uses the Shorthand script devised by tho Sloan 
Duployan system but with some minor modifications. The 
main modifications are as follows : 

He indicates the Mahapranas of tho Hiltclustani language 
by moans of a tick given in the middle of the strokes for the 
Non-Mahaprana consonant of each group. Again he seeks 
to represent the sounds « and 'l1i by the symbol for «. He 
would indicate~.«~.~.~. ~o sotmds by giviltg ticks in varying 
positions and inclinations to tho symbol for « a. Again he 
seeks to utilise to indicate ij'ij'~, ~. ij'ij'lf, ml"O ,mf'!, ij'ij'~, ««0, ij'ij'~ 
by givil1g a tick in various positions and inclinations to the 
symbol for ~. Similarly he seeks to extend the usc of "" 
symbol for ~. l!lif, «f, 'l'f, ~. This typo of moclifications and 
extension is sought to be effected in the case of other symbols 
for compound or conjunct consonants. But it is very doubtful 
if this device can be of much use for it implies a lift of the 
hand and thereby would imply a loss of speed. Later on the 
author provides that these ticks can be omitted. This shows 
how his attempt to give symbols for as many conjw1ct conso
nant~ as are possible would break down in actual practice. 
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He uses the principles of Doubling ancl Thickening exactly 
as these are used by Sloan Duployan, 

He uses the principle of halving to indicat.e the addition of 
~. 'f, II', 'If, c, o, w, <r after l'f or ;J as also the smmd ~ in 
the case of certain consonants. 

He uses position "Titing for the purpose of the omission 
of medial and £nal vowels. Rut at the same time he advocates 
the principle of joining vowels to the consonants. When he 
permits the omission of vowels in certain cases he makes a. 
reservation that the initial vowel should never be dropped. 

He uses loops, circles and hooks for the indication of the 
vowels. But when the circle or the loop is given in a direction 
oppoRit<> to that in whicl1 these arc normally given these indi
cate Htt a<l<lition of <: in a position in which it is not normally 
ncllled hy nH'fillH of lhr principle of Thickening. 

He uses the principle of alJbreviationR and recommends 
the omission of certain pronotmcctl consonant~ fTom the word 
outline. 

He makes special provision for the indication of <r and 
11 sounds by means of large hooks given separately as also 
for the nasal and the aspirate. Ile would indicate the addi
tion of l'f or ;J to certain consonants by intersecting the 
outline of these consonants by mea1is of a hook-like symbol. 

He makes special proYision more or less on the lines of the 
Sloan Duployan system, for quite a number of Prefixes and 
Suffixes and words used as such. 'l'he list is rather too long 
and we are, therefore, not giving it here. But a glance through 
it shows that all kinds of terminal and initial sotmds have 
been proYided for. Such a multiplicity of special signs for pre
flxrs, we arc afrnid, is not lil><'IY to be of much use. 

The nut hor has pr('pai ('d his own logog1·ams aml phraseo
grams nnd th('se nrc quite appreciahlc in number. The words 
and plnasrs coYered arc of all t;nws. 

'l'h(• author clltims to have made a special contribution by 
giving spl'eial symbols for ·thf' frcqumtly occurring Diphthongs 
and three consrcutivr vow<'ls in the Hindustani lanrruarre. 
11ut. the symbols m·r llut combinations of the vowel S;}~mb~ls 
densed hy Sloan Duployan. 1\Iorrowr even he recommends 
the omission of all sneh vowels cxcrpt the one which plays the 
determining part. in the pronunciation of the word. 
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We may now proceed to survey the systems which are 
~nth·ely original or are so radically different from both Pitman 
and Sloan Duployan as to appear to be altogether original. 

In this class may be placed the following three systems : 

I. "The Sanket Lipi" by Shri L. P. Jain, Beawar. 

2. "The Gajanan Lipi" by Shri Gaj Singh Rathoro, 
Jodhpur State. 

3. "Sarva BhaslJa Sanket Lipi" by Shri J. K. Tandon 
and P. S. Mehra. 

The Sanket Lipi by Shri L. P. Jain may be said to occupy 
the pride of place in this class for the simple reason that it was 
the earliest system of Hindustani Sho:rthand which was drawn 
up on original lines by an Indian. In his answers to the ques
tionnaire the autho: states that the maximum speed reached 
by student11 practising his system is 150 wo~ds per minute. 
Further he claims that a student can reach a speed of 10:) words 
per minute after a study of one year. The teaching of the 
system was first begun in the year 1938 when students from a 
number of Indian States joined the class being run tmder the 
auspices'of Shri Jain Veer Ashram, Beawar. This system is 
being taught in many educational institutions and has, by 
now trained up quite a number of students who are working as 
Hindi Steno.sraphers in different places. The author has also 
brought out Marathi, Gujrati, Tamil and Telugu eclitions of his 
Shorthand system. 

One great peculiarity claimed by this system is that it is 
entirely phonetic in character and can, therefore, be used for 
any language in India or outside. This system, has, therefore, 
been very carefully considered by us. We give below the main 
features of this system. 

It appears to us that the Shorthand script of this system 
is in certain respects very nnar to the existing Devanagal"i Snript. 
Thus its symbols for "the vowels are : 

t_ 

c 0 
It is ev-idnat that the syml,ol fo:: ar is oaly a part of it 

so are the symbols fo;o the other three vowels. In othor word8 
it simply reduces the size of the symhol so that it mcty he written 
in less time taken in writing the full vowel-symbol of the D,JVa· 
nagari Script. 
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Again like Devanagari it treats the three vowels given 
above as the liasic vowels and the others as vowels derived 
from the combinations of these three basic vowels. Consc· 
qucntly it expresses .the other vowels by giving special marks 
to these vowels to indicate the other vowels. 

'" q at "' "' .t at: 
0 

=> 
"' It would be seen that the marks given above are the 

symbols for the vowel marks that this system accepts for each 
of those vowels. Again f and 3; are represented by putting 
a dot under tho symbols for t and '3' respectively. 

· Its closeness to Devanagari is further revealed by the fact 
that it adopts the practice of giving vowel marks to the conso· 
nants in the same way in which these are given in the Devana
gari Script. Those vowel marks are also shortened forms of 
the Dovanagari vowel marks. This would be clear from the 
comparison given below: 

T f 't .. 
arr ~ '( ~ 

n c 
It is thus clear that the authot' realising fully well, the en. 

tiroly phonetic character of Devanagari felt that a Hindustani 
Shorthand system be based on shortened forms of the symbols 
used by it. 

Its symbols for consonants do not, however, have this kind 
of similarity with tho shape of the Devanagari consonant!~. 
Its consonant symbols arc quito simple and as easy to write 
. as of any other system. The author does not explain whether 
he derives these symbols from any organically connected plan, 
or has simply put them down according to his fancy. These 
symbols however consist of straight stroke, straight strokes 
having a small sphere at. the end, and curved symbols. We 
think that the following figures may give some idea of these 
symbols: 

o., 
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The system assigns AO to 'l" group BO to <F, CO to "t, DO. 
toG', AI B1 toil:. B1 C1 to lf, D1 c I to If, AID1 t:> ~. AZ C2 B2 to 111' 
and A2D2B2 to;;. A small sphere at the end of the straight 
strokes gives new symbols which are assigned as follows: 

'I' <'~" cr ~ lf >t ur 'IS <f "!" il: Ill , J -- \ .. ,/ n 0 ( -

The Mahapranas are represented by putting a dot below 
the non.aspirated consonants of each group. 

The system gives rules how these letters are to be joined 
to one another. These rules seem to have been formulated 
with a view to secure facile joinings. 

It also indicates how tho Hindustani conjw1ct consonants. 
are to be written. The mark A placed below any letter i.n. 
dicates that it is unaccented. Again when the consonant. 
occurs in its conjm1ct form it is written only once and the mark 
v placed below it indicates that it is doubled. \Vheu a c:>n· 
sonant of any group mingles with an aspirate of the same group, 
the non-aspirate is written and a mark < bolow it inrlicates 
that it is in conjunction with its aspirated cons~mant. When a 
consonant joins full ' the latter is indicated as in the Deva
nagari script by the mark -=!'written bolow the former. Similarly 
the Hindustani "ll is joined to other consonants as in. 
Devanagari by the mark c Wl'itten below the consonant. The 
unaccented 't or ref is indicated as in Devanagari by the mark 
• given above tho consonant. 

This system does not use any of the other principles which 
the English and other Hindustani systems use. There is no 
thickening, halving, doubling, of consonant symbols, nor is 
there position writing. It does not use the principle of con• 
tractions, inter-section nor has it prepared any Logograms not' 
even any phraseograms. 

This system, as could be expected has not enabled its 
students to reach high speeds. The representatives of this. 
system could not take down notes even at a speed of 150 words 
per minute. Naturally, whatever its advantages be from 
other· view points, it does not have tho supreme advantage 
which any system of Shorthand must have-that is, the ad
vantage of high speed. 

"Gajanan Lipi" by Shri Gaja Singh Rathoro, Jodhpur· 
is another shorthand system that appears to have been for· 
mulated on original lines. He admits that his system has noli 
yet passed the formative stage. But he claims that even aa 
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it is this system can enable a student to reach a speed of 170 
words per minute within a period of six months and about 
200 words per minute within a year. He admits that he has 
.not trained any student in his system till the time he submitted 
his manuscript to us for consideration. It is evident that this 
system has thus not passed the test of practice. It, however, 
possesses ccrtaii1 intercstii1g features, 

Its shorthand script consists of fourteen basic symbols 
which are as follows :-

- ( \ u > ) 

The Mahaprana arc represented by thickening of tho non
aspirate consonant and tho heavy consonants by doubling and 
giving a slant to tho light consonants of each group of Hindus
tani consonants. Fm·thcr he includes in his shorthand script 
also symbols which stand for the various fm·ms which each 
consonant of each group assumes when it combmcs with the 
basic vowels. 

Thus he gives symbols for lfol, ~. f, ~. <Fl. An 
·"Cxamination of these symbols shows that they consist of the 
stroke for tho consonn,nt with an. additional mark such as a 
,:fino small sphere or a small or large circle added at its end. 
In effect he adopts the system of joining vowels to the conso
nant marks. But hero it is necessary to make 
it clear that his symbols for vowels are different from 
Ius symbols for 1\i:ttms. Probably tho autho::- thought 
t.hat. it is wrong to indicate 'f'T by tho addition of the 
symlJol for an to If for that would be read in Hindustani 
as 11> atr and not as 'f'T • It may be stated that in Himlustani 
it often hap}l<1ns that a full vowel follows an accented conso. 
nant, and consoqurnt.ly it would be good if a distii10tion could 
Lo made botwren tho symbols for the full vowel and the symbol 
for the vom·l mark. 'l'he author asserts that fr. is not If~ but 
an indrpl'll<knt. form by itself and needs an indepemlont sym
Lol for itself. 1.'his may he unscientific but it docs point to a 
difllcult~·that is llH'i m tho caso of Hindustani language i.e. of 
prrdominanco of Di.phthongs and Diphthongs followed by 
vowrls. But tho author hns not worked out tho questio:1 of the 
indication of \'OW(Ils in nny detail. As a matter of fact, while 
he Jlrovides that the long vowd need be indicn,tcd only by their 
vowel ma.rk ho docs not stato what rules should be fo'llowed 
.in tho ml\tter of tho ii1dication of the other V'Owels. 
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He seeks to represent the various forms of any \'erb with, 
its subject by means of putting tho symbol for tho numbers 
one to seventeen. If tho number ono mark is placed to tho 
left siclo of the stroke for tho verb root, it indicates that the 
verb occurs in rolat~on to first person, if it is placed above it 
indicates that tho verb occurs in relation 1;o tho second person 
and if it is placed to tho right, it indicates tha,t tho verb occurs 
in relation to the third person. Thus he would represent the 
expression !{' ~at ~ by v the outline being for Iff and tho 
small dash to tho left indicating that tho vorb occurs in the 
indefinite t<>nse and in relation to the first person. One may 
doubt if this device would effect any increase of speed for tho 
putting of tlus mark would im·olve the lifting of hand and thus 
a break in speed. But thls is a suggestion that can prove help
ful in having a common shorthand system which can be useful 
for all tho languages of Inclia for then the words following tho 
main root can be joined by tho stenographer according to the 
particular grammar of tho rcgionallangungo. 

Again tho author seeks to indicate by special symbols tho 
number and the case terminations of tho nom1s. If thoso 
marks are placed just above tho midtllo, they would also 
indicate that the notUl or pronom1 is in second num
ber and if above tho terminal point, it would indicate that tho 
noun or pronoun is in plural numbrr. 

Another device that he suggostt~ to increase speed is nut to 
write all tho words of an exprest~ion in which tho main object is 
a verbal IlOtUl occurring in relation to its O\\n vorb. Thus 
<'!~~ ;;nif ;;rr ~i[r ~ can be iudicatetl by putting the Hguro 
indicating tho tense over the outline of tho object itself. 

Apart from these device~ ho sugge~! s tho formation of 
Log(lgJ mn~ a'ltl Pbrafoograms for certain very frcqurntly 
occurrinrr wonlH, a~ also t<pccial Hymbols for tho pn•flxrs and 
~uflixeH. "rn thi~ connection it would not be out of place to 
point out that the author had loamt Hinuubtani Shorthand 
on tho btwis of Jain Lipi sybtem an•d folt the necessity of do
vbing hit~ own becauoe he could not obtain high_ speed with 
the help oftheJainsybtem. TboJainRytitcmbas no Logograms 
or Phra.Kco<,ram~ nor any ~pccial proviHions for prefixes and 
l:iuflixe~. The sugrre>tion of this author ~;hows how tho Jaiu 
system may be a~lo to rogit<ter progress in the matter of speed 
if tbl'GO como to u:-;e Logograms anrl Phiabeograms. 
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The All Languages Shorthand or 'Sarva Bhasha Sanket 
'Lipi' by Shri J. K. Tandon ·and P. S. 1\Ichra is another system 
that seems to have been formulated on original lines. Shri 
J. K. Tandon says that he practised the Jain Lipi for a number 
of years but found that it did not permit him to reach high 
speed. The other Hindustani Shorthand systems did not 
&atisfy him because they could not be of any usc to persons 
desiring to use the system concerned for a language other than 
Hindustani. It is neeclless to lay stress, says the author in 
his answer to the questionnaire, •that for the efficient rmming 
-of the Administration the call is now for at least tri-lingual 
-stenographers due to Hindi and Urdtl having been declared as 
lingua franca by some of the units of the country. English has 
of necessity to be on our cun-iculum for the transition period. 
"To employ different sots of stenographers for different languages 
is both expensive and inconvenient. The authors, therefore, 
felt that a system which would serve for a number of languages 
was urgently needed, and so they have formulated this system'. 
It may be added that Shri J. K. Tandon claims to have been 
working on this system for the last eight years. Even then it 
·docs not appear that he along with his colleague l1ave finalised 
it for the time being. The autho::-s have sent in some new 
changes they propose to make in tlwir system. Further, this 
system has not as yet passed the test of practice. No one 
appeared on behalf of this system in the test hold by the Com
mittee. The authors claim to be teaching this system in 
their institute but it docs not appear that it is as yet being 
taught ~ywhere else. 

Tlus system has devised a shorthand script of its own. 
It is no doubt true that it uses the geometrical symbols to 
indicale the basic sounds of the human speech. Further 
many of these symbols resemble those which are used by the 
other systems whether English or Hindustani. But there 
are certain symbols which are not to be found in other systems. 
Further the assignment of the symbols to the several consonant 
groups is entirely originaL It would be seen that this assign
ment in no way resembles•that of any one of the systems con
~idcrcd aboYe. But while this originality may be conceded 
1t appcn,rs to us tha.t there docs not appear to 11s to be any 
wctlwd or prineipltl behind this , assignment. It appears to 
haye been made according to the whim of the authors and 
consequently a student would find it rather difficult to tmder
stand and rcmcmbcr the symbols assigned to each consonant 
group. The authors, no doubt divide the consonants into two 
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gl.'oups-the Light and the Heavy consonants. The light con
sonants are treated as tho basic sounds and tho system assigns 
basic symbols to them, while the heavy consonants arc repre
sented by putting a small dot, below the symbol for the light 
consonant of eacl1 group. This, in a way, int.roduces some 
method in tho assignment of symbols. But except this there 
is no other method in tho fixation of symbols. Thus tho third 
consonant of each group of consonants into which the Hindus. 
tani consonants have been divided is not shown to be related 
in any way to the first consonant of that group. Similarly the 
system docs not seem to recognise any t'Ola.tionship between 
1'1' and ;r or between the Hindustani lf, ~. ~. <r which so often 
mingle with other cotisonants and which may have a sound 
of a consonant or a vowel in different combinations. As against 
the scientific Devana.gari classification of consonants, this system 
arbitrarily pairs the light consonants. Thus the system gives 
the following pairs of consonants : 

t.lJia' V,GJ":q-
~. 'f : ~ !(. e : ~ 
~- "' : 1'1' '· :r : " 

lt. ~ : 'f 

'· lf : t 
\. ~ : t 

leaving <r to stand by itself. One would have liked to know 
the principle on which this pairing has been effected. We, at 
least, do not find any principle in this arrangement and fool that 
this system of pairing would remain a load on the memory 
of the student. 

The system uses the principle of thickening. But unlike 
Pitman it uses this principle to indicate the second consonant 
of some of the pairs given above. \Vbilo Pitman has some 
justification to express the l1eavier conRonant of each group b;r 
means of this principle there docs not seem to be much jutitl· 
fication for this system to use this principle to indicate another 
light consonant of an entirely different group. But herein 
also no similarity is followed. Thus in the case of the 'f : If 
pair, it is rr which is thick while ~ is obtained by thinning 
t-he stroke for tr ; This is again tho case with 'I' : lf pair while 
in tl1e :,r : lf pan· the latter is obtained by thickening tho symbol 
of the former. ~l.'hus it is obvious ·that t.he authors have not 
felt it necessary to follow a lllliform method for tho me of this 
prin<Jiple. 'l'here is ano~hcr use of this principle of thickening. 
When the unaccented ~ i. e. • in its xmchanged fvrm i~ jolnod 
from outside to a word outline it indicatP.s tJ,o S'JUnd ~ or 
m or m or m or ~<. Another me of this pr.inuiple is to 
thicken if l\hcn it is to be joined to '!'Which follows it. AnJ ia 
order to join~ with if it is ~rHten 1hrouJ!h th> line. if is thickened 
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in order to distinguish G{'q from i!Q:. 'Vhile the authors have· 
made a novel use of the principle of thickening it is difficult 
to say how far it will work out successfully in actual practice. 
We feel that it cam10t be better than the use of this principle 
made by either Pitman or Sloan. 

The authors also make use of the princi1le of doubling 
to indicate the immediate recurrence of a light consonruit. 
Thus '!r is - and ~ is --. But tlus use of this prin· 
ciple is not made in the case of the heavy consonant-, a small 
inverted crescent below the symbol for the heavy consonant. 
Again this system also makes a provision for the triple successive 
occurrence of a light or heavy consonant. In the case of the 
light consonant tlils is done by putting the sign ( v) below the 
consonant sym!Jo!, while in the case of heavy consonant it is 
done by puttil1g a marie (A) below the consonant symbol •. 
The authors thus seck to provide for the double consonant 
sounds which occur quito often in the Hindustani language. 
But this is not altogether a novo! usc for we have ah·eady seen 
this usc of the principle. 

The system uses position \niting to indicate the yowcl 
marks in tho Logograms. It may be pointed out that this is 
but a mmlificd usc of Pitman's }Jrinciple of position writing. 
The authors provide that tlJcre are three positions for the logo
grams, one a!Jo,·c the lino, second on the line and the third 
thro11gh tho line. The yo wei 3fT is indica ted in the first, 1\ 
or ~ arc ilulieah·d in the third "hilc the other Yowels are incli
catcd lll tho second position. ny writing the logograms in 
these positions a shortening of outlines is obtail1ed as the vowel 
marks are not indicated. It may, howeverJ be doubted how 
far the omission of ,·owcl marks from the logograms can be or 
usc for increasing the speed of a stenographer. It would be 
obserwd that Logograms arc arbitrary outlines standing for 
words very frequently occurrmg ill any language. Consequent
ly there is no necessity C\'<'ll ordinarily to give vowel marks 
in the outlines of the Logograms. Consequently there docs 
not a Jlpear to be any need for making a special provision fo1' 
the omission of a vowel mark from such logograms. Apart 
from this usc of position writil1g there is also one other use 
made of this device. It is to indicate the addition of certain 
consonant to some other groups of consonants. Thus l[ is 
added after the 'q : l!", ll" : ~ pairs and 'f when any of these 
is V\Titten through the lille. Thus II" is c and JiQ: is l would 
also be added if the ronjun(·t consonants 'if"l:: and JA" are 

·written through tho line. A~ain 'f is added after th!i pairs 
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~ ~ and e ;,;- if any one of these is written through tho line. 
Similarly if IT, or, <:, 'I' and their corresponding hP<wy 
consonants are written below tho line <: is added to them. 
Similarly if <: follows any of tho nwols it is in(linatotl by 
vniting the preceding vowel through tho line. Similarly ;: or 
~ is deemed to be adder! when a ,-owel gi.\·en a small circle for 
;r is written through the _line. ~is alsJ ad(lod t:> 'fll' Oi' 'f'if 
if these are writt0n through tl!e lin0. Thus position writing is 
made to serve a dual purpo~r·. IL helps in tlw fH,nation 1 f 
Logograms. Again it helps in the iiHlieation of the rnnjunction 
or coalescence of certain consonants. But we arc afmi(l that 
consonants where conjunction is specially prodded are nc>t 
those which frequently conjoin. 

The system indicates ,·owcls by means of special symbols. 
It appears ar,-.. and ;; as the basic v:nvels and derives tho 
other vowels by adding appnpriate vowel marks to theso 
three vowels. The symbols for the lnitial ,·owels are joined 
to the consonants. \Vlwn the vow0ls coalesce with tho con
sonant, they are indicated by vowel marks. The vowel nuwks 
are given above or to the right of the light consonant anrl below 
the heavy consonant. Further the system provides fm· tho 
doubling of vowel symbol in case a similar \'owel occurs with 
two light consonants. This rule, howev<>r, cloPs n"Jt apply if 
one consonant is light and the other heavy. Furtlwr rules 
are given for the indication of l\htras in ""ord~. This systPrn 
makes special provision for the indication of Diphthongs and 
Diphthongs follc.,wed by vowels. 

This system uses small circle, and hook to inrlicat., 
the merging of some consonants to others. The small circle is 
used for indicating· certain conjunct conscmants. Thus if<? 
follows IT or e follows "f , the furrr.er cons:ma.nts are indi
cated by the addition of a small circle to the stroke for the 
latter consonant. ;;s is joined toe and '!> to e in a similar 
manner. Again if q- follows the pair '!> : Q or ;;r it may be 
indicated by the small circle given at the end of tho stnko for 
the consonants '!> ;;s or ;;r. In the case of thn former two strokes 
it would be given below while in the case of the third it would 
be given to the left side of tho stroke. The same rule wouhl 
be followed if 'f follows ;;s, Again if full or somi-nasal <r 
follows, it is indicated b~· a small circle given at tho bnginning 
of the -,owel symbol. \Vhen it follows any of the consonants 
of the pair~ • it is indicated by a small circle given b tho l•Jft 
side of the stroke for either of the c:ms<Jnants. Aga:u if <? 
follows the consonants of the pair'!> Q it is indicated by !l snntll 
circle given at the end of the stroke and it is added upwa.d .. 

IOJ C.-\ 
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If 01 follows a vowel it is indicated by a small circle given to 
the outward side of the vowel strrke. This nile would also 
apply if <~" follo" s the consunants, '1', 'l', '!>; cr, 'f. Again if 
the consonants of the pair lT 'I' are followed by 'l', the addition of 
'I' is indicated by a small circle gin-n to thP- right side of the 
stroke for lT or'~'· 1f G follows the consor.ant 'l' it is indicated 
by a sn:all circle giwn to the left .side of the stroke for q, If 
~follows any of the consonants of the pairs .r iJ:· and ;;r lT, it 
is indicated by a s1r.all circle giwn within the stroke for .r or il: 
and to the right of the stroke for ll. If lf follows any of the 
consonants of the rair if l:, it is indicated by a small circle given 
by the left motion at the head of the stroke for ;; or'· If Q 

follows vowels, it is indicated by the small circle given within 
the strokes for the vowels. Again if either .r or~ or 1!f 
follows any of the consonants of the pair "f ur .r or ~ or 1!f is 
indicatC'd by a small circle given within the stroke for "for ur. 
The initial small circle indicates in this system the unaccented 
.r, W, ~~ and ~. The author shows how this initial small 
circ!C' is to be added to any particular stroke. 

It is thus evident that this system seeks to make a varied 
and wide use of the small circle. But while such a use, if it 
could be practised successfully, would increase the flexibility 
of the system we are afraid that it would also put a considerable 
load on the memory of the writer. The authors assert that 
they have made use of the small circles to indicate the joining 
of only such consonants and these also to such other consonants 
as frequ~'ntly join one another in the spoken languages. But 
they do not give any data to justify this assertion. But even 
if this be accC'pted it yet remains to be said that the multiplicity 
of consonants is likely to prove a source of considerable strain 
and confusion. 

This systC'm USE'S the birr circle to in(licate the addition of 
certain consonants to certa~ others. Two rules are given for 
the use of tlus circle. In the first place if a consonant of any 
of the eight pairs into which consonants are dhrtiled, follows 
the other consonant of the same pair it is indicated by the addi
tion of the circle at the end of the stroke for the other eonso
!lnnt. . The second rule is that if a light or heavy consonant is 
mune(hntPly followed by a eorrespon(linrt heavv O!' light con
sonant, the latter is indicated by a· eire!~ added at the end of 
the stroke for the former consonant. Under the first rule the 
cin·le would be added to the right, upward or inward side as the 
case may he of a strol;e while that added under the second rule 
would be to the left, downward or outward side as the case 
may be, of a stroke. Again the initial circle ii!dicatesthe 

addit.ion J the sound ~'f or (f'f or 1f'f or 1S'f as the case may be. 
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The use of the circle also is as tu give tha system great 
flexibility. It is evident that each language has its own parti
cular consonants that frequently join others. Consequently 
if a special device stood for indicating the joining of one parti
cular consonant to another, that device may not prove useful 
for another language. But this system makes an attempt to 
avoid this shortcoming in the matter of the use of its special 
devices. It·is, however, an attempt that has to be tested in 
actual practice and may be commended only if it is found 
really workable and useful specially from the view point of 
High Speed. 

This system also uses the halving principle but only to a 
slight extent. Thus if 'f follows ~ or ~ its addition to ~- or 
~ is indicated by halving the outline of the consonant concerned. 
Again when rr, ;;r, <, q and their corresponding heavy consonants 
are written below the line and are also halved they do not add 
' which they do when written in full. 

Further if rrr, '"'• <::'{, 'f'l:, 'Ef'{, lli'l:, "ll or~ follow 
'f or ' halving the outline of rr, ;;r, <::, 'l', l!f, lli, "l or 'li 
would indicate that ' is also added to the stroke halved. 

It may be added that the use of the halving principle is 
rather intricate and may not easily be remmhbered. 

This system also uses large hooks. If ~ fallows any 
of the consonants of the pair ': 'f it is indicated by a large hook 
given to the right side of the stroke of 'l: or 'f. Again if i{ 
precedes ltny of the consonants of the pairs ;;r: q or lli: <r, a 
large hook to the left side of the stroke indicates it. If ~ pre
cedes any vowel the vowel symbol should be hooked. It 
appears that the system does not make any extended use of 
the hoaks because its vowel symbols as also some of its conso
nant symbols have some resemblance to hooks. 

This system uses the principle of intersection to indicate 
any pair which consists of a word and its antonym or cf n word 
repeated to giye emphasis to it. 

This system makes special provision for the indicatirm of 
prefixes and suffixes, for tenses and case terminations. 

Thus the following proYisions are mado for the tonscs. 
The verbs which have a circle at the end add~.~. ~. r;T if 
the circle is coverted into a loop. In other \"Orbs those sounds 
are added by giving the symbol of half 'l: below tho outline of 
the verb. Again if a \'Orb ends in <rr ~. <fr ~. ~ ~ its main 
stroke may be intersected to imlicate the arldition of tho&& 
sounds. 
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The following prefixes are specially provided for :-

Tile fo!Iowi11g suffixes are ~rccially provided for :-

It is evident that in this respect the authors do not seem 
to have made any special effort. The suffixes provided for are 
such as occur frequently on the admission of the authors them
selves in the English language only. 

The authors luwe prepar<'d quite a good number of Logo
grams and Phrascograms. · These cover words and phrases 
thnt frequently occur in imrortant walks of social life. 

The systE'm on the whole maJ,es a bold attempt to make a 
wid~ provision for t~e c~njunct conso!1ant, but it is. not yet 
posSlLle to say how Jt will work out m actual practJCe. 

\Ye l1ave given aloYe a survey of tl1e systems that have been 
submitt<'d to us. There are, however, a number of suggestions 
,ubmitt<'d to us, which though not am01mting to systems by 
thm1selveR, do contain the Shorthand Script that should be 
acc<>pt<>d for the Hindustani Shorthand system. An examina
tion of all th<>se suggestions has lE'd us to the conclusion ·that 
thpre is nothing original about the scripts suggE'stcd and that 
consequently these need not be analys<>d here. 

We ll'llY, howevE'r, refer here to a suggestion made by 1\frs. 
A. Pett•rson, Librarian, Adyar Library, Madras. She feels that the 
:3horthnnd systems so far devised rest on the assumption that 
the consont<nts constitute the basic sounds of any language. nut 
in her opinion it is not the consonants but the vowds which 
constitute the basic sounds. Consequmtly she pltoiads for the 
cn:1 tion of n slJOrtLaild system in "hieh the basic symbols of 
tle shortl:nnfl sc~ipt are assigned to the basic vowel3 md the 
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consonants an repr<'SC'nted mcr<'ly t>y sppr,Iu.l sign~ actdPd to 
the vowP-Is. Ori~inal a8 this suggestion ;.~. we are not in a 
position tu wo:·k it out. \\'~> ff)el that thi:. q1t<:~tiun b!l talH·ll 
up and considered by the ResParch Body the setting up of which 
is included in our recommenrbtions. 

Many persons who answered the Questionnaire issued by 
us, contented themselves by rPcommenc~ing which of the exist· 
ing Hindustani syst<'ms th<'y would li.ke to be considered as 
the StanrlarJ Hindustani Sho:·thanrl system. An immense 
majority of th<'sc persons r<'commends the adoption of Rishi 
Pranali as the Stanrlard system. A small<'r number, but quite 
apprecial>le, recommends tlw adoption of tho Nishkam Pranali 
as the Stanclard system. A few rrcommcnd a system bas<'d on 
the Sloan Duployan system. The prcft>rcnce shown for a 
Hindustani system based on Pitman is not a matter of surprise 
nor is it a proof of the superiority of the Pitman system oYer 
its rhrals. Jt is hut the indication of the fart that an imn!C'nse 
majority of the persons who learnt shorthand happened to have 
learnt it through the Pitman system. 
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RESULTS OF THE TESTS (APPENDIX E) 

Name of Represent.•tive Mistakes commit.ted 
in the Dictation given at the s1•ccd of 

Examiner's 
Remark 

140 150 160 170 180 
pr. mt. pr. mt. pr. mt. pr. mt. pr. mt. 

J. Shri K. N. Chou bey 
1. Shri Madhukar Bolg•l.Onkar • 

I. Kedar Pranali • 
2. Wardha Prnnali. 
3. Nishkam Pranuli 

}

I. Shri Om Prakash Gupt.. • 
2. Sbri Sri Ram. 

4. Risbi Pranali • • I. Shri Shiv Prasad Agarwal • 
-{ 2. Shri Ka.shi Prasad. • 
L 3. Shri Jagdish Narayan Sharma 

5. Shri Siddheshwo.r Natll Shri Brinder Pratap Singh . . 
6. V;shnu Pranali • {I. Sbri Vishnu Dutt Uriyal 

2. Shri G. C. Pandey. 
7. Shri H.P. 1\loholkar t>lui H. P. Moholkar . 
8. Rit Pranali Shri Sarat Chanda.r Dhungar 
9. Singh Pranali Shri Bishamber Dutt Sharma 

10. Sain Pranali (I. Shri Prem Raj 

i.2. Shri Bansi Lal 
3. Shri Moti Lal 

' 

12 50 7ii 50 65 158/190 I 
39 110 86 4:! 84 156/160 Il 
38 65 96 74 100 147/1RO Ill 

"30 56 101 77 117 144/200 
57 IV 
39 144 
21 125 

Not appeared. 

N.O'fl!:."-''indicates that the mistakes were so many that it was not considered worthwhile to make up their total, . . . 

.... 
N> 
CA 
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APPENDIX B 
DEVANAGARI LETTERS AND THEIR KEYBOARDS 

Su1·vey of the Material Submi'trd 

The material suLmitted to us for coasidcration may Le 
divided into the f)llowing classes:- · 

(1) Schemes for the reform of the Dt•1·anngari i'rl"ipt 
(2) Sketc!Jes fer the Krybonnl of th<' Hi1.<~.i Typt>11Tit<·rs 
13) The suggestio:1s rPganling thP aee<·pta!ll:l' of JH'W 

mechanical deYiCPS for the in<'l11sion of all the 
characters of the DentnaQari Script in the pro
posed Keyboard of the Hindi Typewriters. 

\Ve summarise below the material of each class in the order 
in which they have been given abo1·e. 

Scheme for the Reform of the Dtt'!tiWfJttri Script 
Pamphlets aml articles ad ,-ot:ating impo:·tant ref<•rms in 

the Devanagari Script have been sen'. to us by the fo~owing 
people:-

(2) l\Indran Sul;ar Devanagari Lipi- by Shri Vasu<lcve 
Dhoado Gurjar ; 

(3) Sflme suggest'ons for the rcfor,n of the Script-by 
Shri Satyenclra Kumar Gupta; 

(4) A new scheme of the Dcvana!l'ari Script-by Shri 
Shankar :N arhar Joshi ; 

(5) Prati Sanskrit Devanagari Lipi-Ly Shri Shriniwas ; 
(6) Refonncd DcYar,agari S(ript--hy Shri l\L D. 

l\Ianohar ; 
(7) Dalbodh Lipi-by Shri Yaman Ramkrishna; 
(8) Dorcla's Lipi-hy Shri K('s]n-a C'hanclra Darmt ; 
(9) Vishwa Nagari-hy Shri l\loti La! Gurtn ; 

(10) Refo:·m of the Nagari Seript-hy Shri Hari Saran 
Sing-h; 

(11) A new scheme of the Devanap·ari Sc·ript-by Shri 
Dansidhar l\Ianohar La! Lamv('l(', 

Lok-S agcr.n~-by Shri Vinoba Bluwe of IV nrdlm 
This is a suggestion of a n•ry scientific nature for the 

implementation of Nagari to snit its spread among masses as 
also the con\enience of writin.rr and printing. 
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The reforms suggested are tl;e fo.!lowiug :----
(1) The headline may be retained in printing but should 

be dropped in writing. 
(2) There should be provisio~1 for a short l{ and short ar). 
(3) The dento-labials like 'if, or, and 'lli be indicated by 

dots underneath the letters. 
(4) The Nahapra,!as of 11! if, cr, 1!f etc. which are erro

neously represented today as cor:Jtmc~ consonants li[. •ll:. ~. oil: 
should be reprcscnted,by merely mdexmg an apostrophe to the 
letters concerned. 

(5) AU conjmJCt consonants should be uniformly re 
prcsrnted by a 'l1a!ant' sign added to the first member. 

(6) There should be two dots one of which should he 
below to represent the difference between nasals. 

(7) The letter lif should be changed to !ll. 

(8) The vowel signs for short and long f; should be 
respucti vely f, "t. 

(9) The yowels should all be represented in the form of 
Swarakha<li vowels. arr, tar, ar"t, ar. "l:• 3f, o1, of, ar), ar"t, ~. ar:. 

Shri VasudeYa Dhondo Gm·jar coasiclers that the 
main dl>fects of the Devanagari Script, frvm the view point 
of printing are:-

( 1) The practice of the vowel marks falling above, below, 
befo:·e o:- after the letter. (2) The same practice in the use of a 
consonant combining with oae another. He, therefore, 
suggests that the Devanagari Script can be made quite suitable 
for the printing and typing machines if the following reforms 
are effected in it: -

(a) All the vowels must be indicated by adding the 
&J'propriate vowel mark to the basic vowel-indicator R\T"l11:. 

(b) All the vo"elmarks must be put after the letter 
and not above, below or before it. 

(c) All the comonants which do not have the vertical 
line at their end should he given a ,-erticalline-thus 'li' should 
be written as 'ff s: as ~r and · ~ as w and so on. 
~Vhen any of tlwm is to be co:nbined with another, the vertical 
hue should be dropped frJ~l the coasonant without the vowel 
while the consonant with the vo·.vel is written immediately after 
it. 

_ (d)_ The 'Raf'' sh?uld be "Titten as \_. He . t~us 
seel,s J:o ],eep the nPw scnpt as near as possible to the exrstmg 
Devanagari Script. 
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Shri Satyondra Kumar Gupta in his 'So:ne suggestioas for 
the reform of the Script' suggests that, D..J\'an:1gari would 
become quite suitable to the printing press if the foD.o-.ving 
reforms are accepted :-

(a) The consonant o:· co:J.soaants co:nbining with anoth<'r 
t>hould be written one after the other instead of above or below 
as is done now. 

(b) ' ' ' when it combines with ot1wr conso:utnts is 
written as 'I ' as is done in Marathi and when o':her co:1SO· 
nants co:nbine with it, it is written as 't' an.l not X. 

Sln·i Gangadhar Awaji Bhagwat in his new Scheme for the 
Devanagari Script sugg<:sts the fojo\ring two ref or .ns : 

(a) The long vm,·d to be indicated by writing a mark 
circular 'o' after or befo:·e the short vo\vel 

(b) The vowel marks be abo~ishccl. \\l1en coa~o:1ants 
are to be co:11bincd with vowels, the half fo:·.n of the commant 
should be combined to the vowel S\'tnoo~. Ti1us khi s11o:1ld 
be written as '~;..:'. · 

Shri Shriniwa,s in his Pmti Snnskrit Devanaga.ri Lipi 
suggests that -the Devanagari Script can bcco.ue suitablo to the 
printing and typing machines if the following rc,forms are eiTect
ed in it:-

(a) The basic vowel symbol or indicator should be the 
symbol 'ar'. 

(b) Kcw symlJols be induclcd for the sholt ·~· and ''ll'. 
(c) The second part of the vowd s,rmhol should be dis

tinct and be considered its matra. Thus the present ar should 
be <!! and ..: should be .t and so on. 

(d) Tbe llfa!tapmna consonant-s of each group should 
be indicated by adding ) symlol to the non-JJJalwzmma con-
sonant. Thus ~ to be written as Jh. 

(e) The lett<:r ~ should be written as 'fT anrl the letter 
~ as "<and ~ as X. 

(f) sign .shoald indicate the sho~·t vo·.\'Jl an I in its 
absence the long yowcl. 

(g) The vowel marks should be acoo:·ding to their order 
of pronunciation. All these marks should be given aftor the 
letter and not aboYe, below or before it. 

(h) The combining consonants should ])(' wrttt(·n ])('fore 
the consonant with which it may be combining. 
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(i) The sign 'o' should be added to the third comonant 
of the first three and to the first of the last two g1·o"J.ps of con
sonants to indicate the fifth letter of each group. 

(j) The consonants which do not have the vertical line 
at the end should be provided with one. 

1\Ir. M. D. l\Ianohar in his 'Reformed Devanagari Script' 
suggests that the Devanagari Sc;·ipt would be suitable to 
printing, typing aucl tdeprinting machines if the follo·.ving re
forms are effected in it : 

(a) The basic vowel inclicato:· should be the symbol::~; and 
different vowel-symbols should be formed by combining the 
distinctive vowel mark of each to it. The vowel marks are to 
be put after the letter, and he gives in his book the different 
vowel marks that are to be added to this indicator. 

(b) He would add the short 't:t' and sho::t 'm' vowels to 
the Devanagari Script. 

(c) He would add the vertical line to all the consonant 
letters whiclJ do not have the vertical line at the end. 

(d) He would represent 'l\fahaprana' by adding a small 
circle to the 'Non-1\Iahaprana' co:1sonants of each group. This 
circle may be added below or above the particular letter. 
Thus ~ would be written as if . 

{e) He would write Iff by the co:nbi.nation of '11 and !f. 

(f) He changes the form of '11, If, 'lt and s: in order to 
put the wrticalline at the end. 

In his opinion he thinks that with these changes in Deva
nagari Script, it would be printed without any difficulty what
soever. 

Shri Vaman Ramkrishna in his ' Balbodh Li pi ' suggests 
that the Script can he made suitable for printing if the follow
ing reforms are effected in it :-

(a.) All consonants not having vertical lines at their end 
are given a vertical line at the end. Thus '11 should be written 
as 'I'T • In certain cases he would \Vi'~ te the lettei' in a new fJ:·m 
in order to give this vertical line at the end. Thus c would be 
'i, 

(b) He would like that all the vowels should be indicated 
by adding a. vowel mark to the basic vowfll-indicator which 
is ar. 
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(c) The combining consonants should be written in o:·der 
in which they occur. The t should be written in its proper
place of pronunciation. Thus at>f should be ·written as af'l'. 

Shri Keshva Chandra Barua in his "Borda's Lipi" thinks
that the following reform would make the Devanagari Script 
quite adaptable to modern means of Lithography:-

( a) All the vowels should be indicated by gidng the 
proper yowel mark to the basic vowel-indicator 3; • 

(b) The Yowd marks should. be altered so as to make 
them fall after the letter with which they co:nhinc. 

(c) The consonants when they combine should base 
between them a Sanyukt sign which is ¥. 

Shri Motilal Gurtu claims that there can be one language 
for the whole world and this can be written in a basic script that 
shall be the language of the world. We are not concerning 
ourselves with his ideas of lV orld Script but we would give be
low his ideas about the Vishva Nagari. 

He thinks that the following changes must be effected in 
Devanagari in order to enable it to maintain its existence in 
a progressive world:-

( a) There should be only one basic vowel-indicator 0'

and all the vowels must be indicated by gidng proper vowel
marks to this basic vowel-indicator. 

(b) All the vowel marks should be r.1ade to fall to the right 
side of the letter and not a-bove, below or before it. 

(c) The 1\Iahapran consonants must be indicated by 
giving the :; at their end, for this is the mark which converts 
q- intJ q-; and can therefore be sai<l h be the basic symbol 
that converts a non-1\'Iahapran in ':Mahapran'. 

(d) He also s11ggests a change in the shape of tho letters 
so as to make them more fit for printing purpo~es. 

As a result of his proposals he thinks that the total number 
of letters in the Devanarrari Script would be reduced to 20 in all 
and thus Dwanagari ;oald beco:ne very suitable for all the 
languages of India. 

Shri Hari Sharan Singh thinks that the following reforms 
should be made in the Devanagari Script :-

(a) Short 1:( and aft should be included in the Devanagari 
Script. 

(b) All the vowels must be indicated by putting a proper
vowel-mark to the basic vowel-indicator J;. 
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(c) The vowel mark fo:· sho:-t ' t: ' should fall after the 
~ettor and not before it and should be changed a little. 

(d) The vowel marks for ;; and <~; and~- should fall a 
3ittle after the letter. 

Shri Bansidhar l\fanoharlal suggests that the following 
reform would make the Devanagari Script very suitable for 
printing:-

(a) All the conso:1ants which do not have the vertical 
line at the end should be proYidcd with the vertical line and 
if necessary the way of writing of some of these letters should 
be changed. 

(b) The consonants should combine in their o:·der of 
<>ccurrcnce and the half letter can be written by just omitting 
the vertical line which stands for the ''owel. 

Apart from these printed pamphlets and bonks many people 
have made ~imilar suggPstions in the letters that they have 
sent to the Committee. It is fomul that these suggestions are 
-of the following kinds :-

(I) Those which prodde for the use of the Bctsic vowel· 
indicato1· for fu:·ming all the vowels of the D.wanagari.. Script 
by the addition of proper vowel marks, almost all those who 
have advocated a refo:-m in Devanagari Script have proposed 
this change. 

(2) The vowel marks should fall not as they do now abo•re, 
bdow, before and aftl•r the letter with which they co:nbine, but 
<>nly after the letter. This proposal is made by so:ne of those 
who would like to make Devanagari Script as suitable to the 
existing printing and typing machines as the Roman Script is. 

(3) A few have made suggestions that the 1\fahaprana 
consonants should be indicated by the addition of a particular 
sign. 

(4) 1\lany have made suggestions that all the co:1sonaJ:ts 
-of Deynnagari hayc the vertical line at the end and those which 
-do not have the vertical line now should be prodded with 
vertieal line either in their present form or by changinrr the 
·way uf their writing. " 

The people who have wl'itte11 letters making suggestio:1s 
-of refo:·m do not pro~)()J:J any other chan:;e than those given 
above and thercfo:·e, a detailed statement of their snrrrr,~stions 
need not be given here. · "" 
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A number of Manufacturing Concerns and many 1wr~ons 
and Institutions interested in the development of an eftirient 
Hindi Typewriter have SC'nt in to us the sketches of k<'yboards 
whrch they consider would be suitable for the Hindi Type· 
writers. 

Except one sketch which mak<'s a provision for 126 letters 
on the keyboard of the Hindi TypewritPr all othPrs a·rc PithPr 
for !)6 characters or for 88. The main difl'Prence that consists 
in the sketches that have been supplied to us is in relation to the 
position of the letters of the difl'l.,:ent keys. Moreover there is 
also a difference about the inclusion or exclusion of certain con
joint consonants or even full consonants in the keyboard of the 
Hindi Typewriter. Some of them include only one symbol for 
the vowel and it is suggested that the other vowels are to be 
formed by adding the appropriate vowel marks to that parti
cular symbol. Again some of the authors of the sketuhc~ of the 
keyboards suggest that the matras should fall after the conso
nants with which they combine. A few sketches provide for 
the inclusion of the Indian symbols used for Rs., as. and pies. 

A few suggestions have been received by us about the mech
anical improvement that should be effected in tho Typewrit{lr 
in order that all the letters of the Devanagari Srript be provided 
in it and also for ·normalising the typing of the matra.q, 
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A NOTE ON THE KEYBOARD SUGGESTED 

(1) \Ve have changed the arrangement of the numerals on 
the Keyboard and have given 0 and I a very prominent position 
as against the existing practice. This has been done, because 
0, 1 and 5 have a very high frequency and consequently 0 and 
1 have been assigned to Index finger of the left hand while 5 to 
that of the right hand. 

(2) The symbol, has been included sa that 'li may be 
formed from q , ~ frol!l 'IT and long<» f;·om short :,, But 
the provision for the formation of ¥. from 'IT in this manner has 
been made only for the orthodox people, as it was felt that the 
other form of f! is more appropriate for the Typerwriter, berause 
it is very frequently used in Marathi language; The half form 
of Marathi f! is, therefore, given on the keyboard and the full 
f! will be formed by the addition of the Pai, i.e., the vertiGal 
line which stands for ar in the consonants. 

(3) The Pai has been provided to complete the form of the 
consonants~. ur, t'f, because their half forms only have been 
provided on the keyboard. 

(4) The symbol t has been provided on the keyboard for 
two purposes. It may be used for 'Ref' as also to form the long 
( from the short ~. the symbol of which has been provided on 
the keyboard. This provision has been made for the orthodox 
people who do not either like to give up the use of 'Ref' or the 
present shape of vowels. 

(5) The 'halant' mark will be used for those consonants of 
which half forms have not been provided on the keyboard. 
Half forms have been omitted only in such cases in which 
frequency is very little or nil. 

(6) A loop has been provided to~ and 'IT at the beginning 
of their outlines in order to distinguish them fr·oin q and 11. 

(7) A dot has been provided for indicating such Urdu 
sounds as 01 , tr , If!, "'! and such Hindi sounds as ~, if. 

(8) t has been provided for short 1:( and short >~r) • 
n 

(9) ··;1 Tllis symbol has been provided for the vowel 

mark for sY:ort ~ and shall fall after the consonant. 
(10) Iii has been changed in order to remove the confusion 

between'!! and the combination of 1: and q- • 

( 11) ·~has not been provided a place on the keyboard 
becau•se it should be written as 'f!f. ' 

(12) >.< has been provided on the keyboard, because its 
frequency is likely to be very high. 

(13) Keys in double cirol 'S are den.cl keyR, --
*In ~he final keyboard halfeyis provided for, 



- APPENDIX C 
il -ji; (KEYBOARD WITH 46 KEYS) 



APPE~DlX 1) 

(KEYBOARD WITH 42 KEYS) 



APPENDlX C1 b1 

REVISED KEYBOARD FOR 42, 43, 44 AND 45 KEYS (SUPPLIED BY THE FINALISING CO:MM1TTEE) 
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APPENDIXH 

NAGARI CoNSONANTS 

Cf)'gf'T[ q s 
·~ . - -

=EJB:sl'~51 
' ' . 

cosc;~ur 

Ff Q q~Q r{' 

q 1li ~. Cf ... ~ 1=f 
' . . 

' . . -\ 

~ CJ ~~ -~ ~m 
I -~ 

·~e.. 

·~1 . lSI ... ~ . '~ 
- . 

Btl'.~ &1-- ,~ . sq ~· 
Staadard ehapee otthe Nagari Coueon&D.ta. The flret Jettel' in the last row b a eaL1bi'ju~"' 

fo1o the aeoood letter iD the Gr•t row. --
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APPENDIX I 

HALF FORMS OF NAvAR! CONSONANTS USED IN YUKTASHltAS 
• 

Cf' ~ . T ~ . $. 
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c a ~· ~. ~r 
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- '• ·t ,..- \-

r: G. ~ (_:· ~ 
~ ._ ,·. i. 

'-!.' 'I 
; ··~ _r: .;J / • 

L 1l ~ ~ 1= 
,. 

\ ' ' ' . 
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•\ 

~ ~·r- c· oo 
• . 

~~- ~ lS ·~ 6· 



APPENDIX J 

(1) TBE FIBST BOW IS THE ORTHODOX VOWELS OF NAGABI, WITH THE ADDITION OF SHORT~ AND SHORT i!T OF 

THE SOUTHERN LANGUAGES, 

(2) THE SECOND ROW IS THE FORM OF NAGAR! VOWELS REFORMED 

(3) TJm THIKD BOW IS A MERE SUGGESTION OF THE UL'l'IMATE FORMS OF NAG.A.Rl VOWELS FURTHER REFORMED, 

:aT~ ~ t ~ ~ SH it ~ t{ ~ ~ ~ ~ 31: 



APl'ENDIX 1\. 
VowELS SIGNs, VowEL CoMBINATIONS AND NuMERALS 

O~~~YY5'0C~ 
~ ~ ~s ~l ~~ ~~ ~~ ~" ~;. ~, ~1 ~T ~l ~0 ;r~ 

c; ~ q-3 ~l ~~ ~~ c;z c;" c;'" c;' c;t ~~ c;l c;o Q 

c c:r c-9 cl c~ c; c:~ c:" cr c17 ct cl c:l c:o c: ; 
~ 

~ ~ ~.9 ~, ~i (~ ~~ t =t ~ 1t -n -n t t 
1 s , ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~ 1 r I ~ ·~. : ~ ; : ! q 

1-;. 'Pllfc; ~ 



NOTE EXPLAINING THE NAGAR! LETTER CHARTS 
IN APPENDICES H, I, J, K. 

Hindi typewriters haw suffered as much from a lack 
of beautiful and correct Devnagari letters as from a lack of 
a scientific arrangement of the keyboard leading to maximum 
of speed. 

The exigencies of the typewriter demand that letters 
should have, as far as poBsible, the same width, consistent 
with the unit of distance the carriEr travels with each stroke. 
Letters, therefore, have to be .given a shape consistent with 
this exigency, without in any way impairing the beauty and 
grace that is peculiar to the Nagari letters. The shape and 
contour of the ktters must also be convenient for the printing 
press with its modern advantages of the monotype and the 
linotype. 

The exigencies of teleprinting have alw got to be consi
dered. 

We are giving here three charts. The first gives the 
shape of consonants. In this chart are incorporated all the 
improvements suggested by our committee. It also conforms 
to the swrgestions of the Script Refouh committee of the 
Government of Bombay. 'Ihe following points may be men
tioned in this connection. 

(l) The letters·~· and '<i' are given a loop at the begin
ning, so as to make them easily distinguishable from ' 'EI ' and 
'li' whether the writers use the Shirorekha (headline) or not. 

( 2) The letters •a;' and 'e1' are standardised by accepting 
the Bombay type. 

( 3) The letter <'i is ~tulldnrdiHd by rejE(;ting the Bcmbay 
type ;; because it has no payi -vertical line- at the end. 

(4) The letters '>J' and '1il' have also been simplified and 
standardised by rejecting the Bombay type. 

( 5) The old letter 'lil' has been rejected as it has been 
u~iversally condemned. In its place, two new shapes are 
giVen-one accepted by our committEe ard approved by the 
U. P. committee. 

The other shape is the one recommended by the Bom
bay committee. It is simpler, more elegant and very much 
nearer to the shape of 'lil' in Kaithi (Bihar), Modi (Maharashtra) 
~nd Gujarati. 

(143) 
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(6) The contours of the letters '<: ', '.Oil' and 'l!' are 
marle to conform to the geneml height and width of the Nacrari 
letters without in any way disturbing the style of the font~ 

The second chart gives what are called 'halfletters'. Here 
alw every c8.re is taken to see that the width of the letters is 
not less than three-fo~1rth of the whole letters. The typewriter 
ma1~ufacturer can eas1ly manage these half letters, for i!iving 
c?nJunct consonants, without sacrificing the beauty of propor
twn. 

I~etters without the Payi, cannot he halved by mutilating 
them. The Nagari script therefore uses all subterfuges to supply 
the conju~ct consonants. They are a stumbling block in the 
spread ofhteracy. They are also a headache to the printing 
press and the typewriter. One way of simplifying these conjunct 
letters is by putting a halant sign at the end of these 'payi' -less 
letters. But the halant sign ( \ ) is not supposed to join letters. 
It separates them. We . have therefore, accepted the 
suggestion of the Hindi Sahitya'Sammelan, and provided a 
horizontal link("-' ) of conjunction. This is known as ' ;;ftsf'f~' 

-Jod chinha which simply means a link. 

Thus c, o, s, .:, ~ and l! are halved with a jod chinha 
when they take another letter after them to form a conjunct 
consonant. The letter ' »' also could be given a similar link 
but there is no necessity of halving it because it is rarely 
found to be the first member of a conjunct consonant. 

Half letters, when they come at the end of a word should 
·<>f course be shown to be so by the usual halant sign which can 
be called <rls R<~ tod chinha. This is known in Marathi as 
payi-mod-chinha (literally a sign that breaks or cancels the 
_payi ). 

The letters <: and lf when they come as the last member 
-of a conjunct consonant are obliging enough to change their 
own shape, thus leaving their antecedent payi-less letters 
~Undisturbed. sr 'il' 

Half~ as a first member of a c?njunct c~nson~nt is g~n~
·rally writtetl on the to.r> of the succeed~ng letter m ":h1ch ~a~e 1t IS 

known as ref ( ~q; t ). It is a~m1t_ted that th1s. pos1t10n of 
thll ref sometimes becomes unsCientific because 1t does _not 
.come in the order of pronunciation. It is v~ry inco~vem~nt 
to the printing pres~ as well as _to th~ t:ypewnter. It IS much 
better to discard th1s ref and use, m 1t~ place a ready-made 
type of '<: ' with a halant 9.S suggested m chart No. 2. 
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In chart No. 3 we have given the vowels in three rows:: 
the first or the top row gives the orthodox shapes of the vowels· 
with the addition of short ' ar ' and short ' arr '. These two 
vowels are very frequent in the Dravidian languages; where 
it is a practice to show: them as such. · 

The letters ' ar ' and 'orr ' are really not the short and long 
of each other. There is a long 'ar' in Konkani, the sound' 
'short •orr' is also heard but it is not shown in spelling. We have 
not, therefore, made provision for this nicety. Konkani will 
have to raise the payi of 'ar' in order to make it long 'ar '. 

The third row is merely a suggestion of the shapes of t~e· 
vowels if the reform of vowels which is fast being accepted m' 
the country, is accepted for typewriters. 

The middle row gives the alternate vowel signs. They 
show short ':;' and long •-:: as also of •: (tv,;) as they are accept-
ed by our committee. 

It has been universally accepted that the present three· 
storied composing of Nagari letters is its greatest handicap .. 
Vowel signs for '• , ""' , , ) , "'t ' and the anuswar -·
are written on the top of lettns, thus creating the DECEfsity 
of the top floor. The ref also occupies the top floor. The 
vowel signs for '-' ·~· and '-' and the sian for ' -' as in 'te' ....,!~' ·e... ... b ,.. ,. 

and ~·he nukta are placed below the letters-thus necessitating: 
the bottom floor. It is accepted that these vowel signs etc. 
should be written after the letters and not above or below the
letters. There is no objection if these vowel signs go above 
the headline as in the rase of '•""' ' provided they do not 
come on the top of a letter. 

It i~ tropo~Hl, threfm e, as th fh st im talmEnt in rcriyt 
reform, to nmove the bottom floor by writing signs for short' 
' - ' long ' "!_' and ' • ' aftrr the letters and not below them. 
T~is hao been accepted 1y our committee and the U.P. committee. 
I have slightly changed the angle of' IS , · ~' so that they 
may look better and occupy some space after the letter. Other
wise the blank space becomes quite ugly, the vowel signs must. 
clearly show to what letter they belong. This shape is accf pted 
by our committee as also by the Bombay committee. 

Further changes in the vowel signs at the top are as; 
I said, mere suggestions, they can be considered when it is. 
time for the second instalment in script reform. 
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It is necessary even after accepting the .reform of writing
the vowel signs after their lett~rs, to make them go up the
headline and slightly below the length of the payi, tg give
relief to the eye and make them easy to read. 

We may remember here that some of the small lett~rs in• 
the Roman-i.e. the English script, raise their heads and some
others go below the middle line as in 'leg', 'quick' etc. 

NEW DELHI; 

7th Februar~'• 1951. 

KAKA KALELKAR, 
Clu6irman •. 



QUESTIO~AIRES (..\PPE~"DIX F) 

CONSTlTUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
PRESS ColiDIUNJQUE 

'l~t«' Hindustani .. orthand and .Devanagari 'l'ypewriters Committee hn.s is,ued the following questi:> 1:1 ,; '" re· 
~r.Jin~; Hindustaqi Shorthand and Hindi Typewriter... The answers to these questionnaires gJtould be sent to th" Secretary 
uf the Committee at Council House, New Delhi . 

.A (1)-Standardisatima of Shorthand : General Q~W~t.ionnaire. 

I . What in your opinion are the qualities and basic principles of a good 
shortl•and sy~teiD ! 

2. Keepmg in view the qualities and principles that you suggest, do you 
think it possible to m,.ke any of the existing English shorthand systems 
the basis of the Hindustani Sho~thand system ? If the answer be in the 
affirmative, state which can be so adopted and how. 

3. Keeping in view the peculiarity of the Hindustani language do you think 
it e'l&entia.l to adopt a new system, basically and ent.~.rely different from the 
o:Dsting English systems ? If so st.l.te the grounds of your opinion. 

4. Do you think it possible to adopt without any ch mge any of the existing 
English Shorthand systems from the phonetic point of view for Hindus· 
tani 1 If the answer be in the affirmative, state to what extent is this 
possible. 

5. What devices of the existing English Shorthand systems can be adopted 
to make the Hindustani Shorthand system flomplete in itself! .How are 
these devices to be employed 1 

6. What are your views a.bout the adoption of the standard ~horthand Rys· 
tom for all the Indian languages t If ltJCh a shortha.nd system can be 
made, h what extent in your opinion 7/'ould it. have unifonnity a.ll over 
India¥ 

-..... -:a 



'7. Which of the two systems, i.e., Phonetic System and the Letter-t!YmDOl· 
system, do you think suited for a. good shorthand system t 

What devices and arrangements would you adopt for the vow"ls and 
consonants of Hindustani keeping in view its sequence of vowels and ~ou
sonants t 

•A' (2) 

Q?UBtionnaire addreBBed to the Inventors of HindUBtani Shorlhand S~stem•. 

NoTE :-Please answer the following questions about your shorthand 

1. How many words per minute can be taken ~wn with the help of your 
system ! [Case terminations may be counted as ,eparate words in making 
the calculation.] 

2. Bow would you remove the defects found in the existing shorthand sys
tem in respect of speed, accuracy and legibility t 

3. On -i.·hat prindple or principles have you assigned a particular symbol to 
a particular letter t 

4. What devil-es have you adopted for expressing the vowels occurring in 
the beginning of a word and for diphthong t 

5. To what extent and with what results have you follow~d the principles 
of thick ancl thin linlll!, halving and doubling and writing the vowel jointly 
or separately or of putting the si!,'DS over the line, on the line or across the 
line t 

6. HaYe you prepared Logo!!rams, rontraction~ and phraseop:rams in accor
rlnnoe with your S)"Stcm t If you have, wht hns bee-n the increase in 
opeed with their help t 

7. Is your syst~m being followed anywhere, nnd i' so ean ;vou submit accu
rate and verifiable statistics about its extent of U!!C and success ! If you 
can, please submit the same. 

~tem. 



~. Wbat time is taken by students to pick up Bu,iness cortespondenoo and 
Journalistic reporting acconling to your systetm ? 

\1. Do you claim that your Ry<item can be u•ed for Indian Languages other 
than Hindustani t If it be in u•e for other Lanl_!'Uages, please give a de
tailed statemmt of the "P"ed reached and other particulars al:out it. 

10. Would you be able to come for interview to Delhi if tho Committee wantR 
to obi ain additional information and to test efficiency of your system t 

•B' 
Quutionnaire regartli1UJ Teltprin!ery, 

i. The Telegraph Department uses Creed machine for teleprinting in English. 
If we want to adopt this mMhine for Hindi can you suggest a propor key
board which will take in tb.e mo~t important )otters and the numeTicals 
and other signs required for this purpose ! 

!!. If you consider the Creed machine inadequatot can you suggest any im
provement over tho same or any other machine or model to meet the re
quirement ofNagari which docs not interfere wit.1 the existing limitations 
of the equipment t · 

. :i. If you have any keyboard h\ Hindi prepared,. by you fo the teleprinter 
will you give the details of the same ..-ith ftetailed sketch ! Please 
also state whether you can submit it for an examinA.tion and scrutiny if 
the Committee wants it. 

4; Can you suggest any spc~ial device for avoiding conjunct consonants 
with a view to minimise the number oflctters in Hindi keyboard! 

;;. To avoid dead-keys necessary for obtaining back movement in typing 
vowel mark can you sugg'~st any other altemative1 

6. What is your opinion for avoiding the conjunct consonant using the mark 
of Halant for unR.Ccentuating a consonant, if thi9 minimises the nmulJer 
of letters in Hindi ! 

7. C..n you suggest any suitable telegraphic code for Nagari acript ! 

.... ... 
~ 



STANDARDISATION OF TYPEWRITERS. 
Queoticmnuire regarding the Standard Hindi-Typeunit.-rs 

I. Which letters and vow~ol-marks u·ould you inc-lude in a standardised and 
efficient Hindi Typewritet ? 

2. If a standard Hindi (Nagari) Typewriter be meant to serve all the In· 
dian languages what other sound-symbols would you inc·lude in it ? 

3. What reforms do you p!Opose to introduce in the Nagari Script to make 
it more suital.le for Typewriters ? Plea;e give a detailed statement of 
your· proposals. 

4. What other Eigr.o ,.,- punctuntionE etc. would you desire to include in a 
Hindi Typewriter in P.ddition to the letters :·nd vowel marks ! 

5. How many kGys should there be in a Hindi TypewTitcr J,ecping in view 
its speecl., size, chea pn~ss, low cost and efiic·ifnt service ! 

6. What defects do you find in the existing Hindi Typewriters ! Kindly 
give a dctaikd statement of your researchts in this respect. 

7. C ·n you su·:gest for the Hindi T~'}JP.\\Tttc•r a new machine which is diifer
ont from those of the nxisting liindi •md Roman T.I7'€\\T!•.ers! Can you 
suggest any n1cc:banical improvement in tho exisr.ing typewriters so a.s 
to in<•roase both the speed 'nd the :::-,mbor of keys and lessen the strain 
in typewriting ! If so Fiease submit a detailed statement of your sug
g~•tions 

8. Can you make any suggestion to lessen the optical, mental and physic&! 
••-•ain whith a typist bas to bear on account of the number of!ettcrs, con
JUliCt-comonants and the other comrlex.tiLs cf the Kagari Script 1 

9. Ila.Ye you prepared a keyboard for a standard Hindi typo"Titer ! If 
so, kindly send its sketeh and also enclose therew;tb a detailed statement 
of the principles that ha\·e guided you in fixing the positions of th.- letters 
and signs ! If you have also examined its speed, kindly give a s~temcnt 
')[the result achieved. 



0. Wbkh of th., v .. riuus styl~s of l<'tters that are now in use in the Prt.>~ .. nd 
typewritNs would you prefer from the view point of their brr.uty and 
readability 1 If you do not approve of any of the•e types pl<>a•o de,-cril:e 
the type you would like to have. 

II. W'bat shape or form of the No)!ari numeriral fi~ures would you pref"r if 
they were to he made standard for the whole of India 1 C9n you suggest 
any reform in Nagari figures to mr. ke them suitable fo1· all Indian Langua
ge~? What is your opinion about the Bdoption of Roman numeriral 
figures in place of the Nagnri Oll('S 1 

12. How many different sizes should there be of the Hindi typewriter l 
·would :J'DU lilw to keep nny dift0rence in the key-board of standard and 
popular Eize ma rhines 1 If so what ! 

13. Can the existing Roman Typewriter2 be converted into Hindi ones 1 
If you consi-'.er this necessary or feasible from the point of convenience, 
availability, and usefulness, kindly give your suggestions in this respEct. 

14. What effect would your suggestions have on the weirht, co~t and size 
of the typewrite~ 

'N'I')l'E,- 1. 'While maJdng your Fluj!gestinns pJeBse keep in view th11t the exiRting 
Nagari script would hn.,·e to be retained w; fa.r as possible. 

2. N'o typewriter sug~estPd by you should be of too large a size or of too 
high a cost. 

8. Any suggestion in r:Jgar.:J to the improv;;,ment in mwJhines tt.h,,tld not 
inc.reaso their complexity. Further the suggestic:ns should b' compatible 
with ]&rg<'~ soale mf\nUfLl.cture • 

.f. Anu"ers to the Questionnaire should :reac1t the :O:ecre-tnry or the Com .. 
mitt<>O by the ll2nd July, 191/1, 

-01 ..... 
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C. A. 103/HSHT/49. 

Dl!;AR SHREE PRESIDENT, 
Dated, 16th August, 1949. 

·we have considered the reference made by you with regard 
to certain points that l1ad been raised by tho Engineering Sec 
tion of tho Directorate-General of the l\Iinistry of Industry and 
Supply. Our unanimous conclusions are submitted herewith. 

Ron 'ble Dr. Rajcndra Prasad, 
Presiclcn t, 

Constituent Assembly of India, 
1, Queen Victoria Road, 
NEW DELHI; 

No. 1726 

Yours sincerely. 

KAKA KALELKAR, 

Chairman, 
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In the eirenmstanccs pointed out in the letter of Direc
torate-GPnPral of Iw!ustry and Supply, :Ministry of! and S., we 
recommend two kcyhoar<ls of forty-fonr and forty-five keys as 
ndicatcd in the koyho:trc!s appended to this report. 

\Ve have trind to hring about this reduction in the number 
of keys without distnrbing the aJTangcment of the keyboard 
and without e;<tmdng any corTcspon<ling rcdnction i11 tho speed 
or the efficiency 11f the machine Tho keyboard having 44 keys 
hasbccndevi.qccl by providing that fonr signs (1) ? , (2)% , (3) 
---, (4), which had bcC'n assignC'Cl distinct places in the key
board miginally recomnwnded shall not have any distinct place 
for thcmselvC's, hut shall be typed with the help of other marks 
or letters already provided on the keyboard. Thus question 
mark can he typed by first typing the numeral ( ~ ) and then 
typing the dot ( . ), both of which arc provided for on the key
board. Similarly 0;;, will be typed by three st.ro).;ps-first the 
'ZC'ro', tlwn the oblique line and then the Zero again i.e. 0/0. 
(3) The sign of undPrlinc can be typed by spacing and typing 
the •Hyphen E~ign' continuously. (4) Lastly ( , ) comma can 
be shown by typing either short ( , ) or (/). 

In tho ke-yboard of 4.G keys, tho signs of (-) under
l·ine and ( , ) comma arc to be retained and hence that key is 
placed in snch a position that it can be :·omovcd without any 
infringC'nwnt in the internal arrangement. 

It may further be emphasised that the recommenda
tion of the Hindustani Shorthand and Hindi Typerwritel' 
Standarclisat ion Committee with regard to the typing of vowel 
marl>s should be kC'pt jn view in the manufacture of the Hindi 
Standard Tnwwrit<'rs. 

"'o rPpeat here our recommcn(lation that half a do7.on ty
pewriter machilws may he prqmred and suppliC'd to us accord
ing to the new kC'yhoard of 45 keys suggC'stcd, so that the utility 
of the kC'yboanl may l1o tested by us by actual practice at 3 
places, t'iz., Wardha, l\Iadrns and Allahabad. \Ve find it 
llC'CC'ssary to uso two t:n1ewritcrs at each place, so that the tria 1 
may he adequate. 

\Vo will ho in a position to give the results of our trial with
in a h(iu t a ]Wriod of six weeks. 

'J'lte !Gth Aug., 19-19, 
KAKA KALELKAR, 

Cltnirman, 

111. SATY ANARAY ANA, 
.Member. 

B. R. SAKSiiJN A, 
il!P.mber. 
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1\l!NUTES OF THE 1\IEETING 

(Held on 141/J, 151/J and 16tl~ Aug., 19-19.) 
·• 
PREsENT: 

(I) Shri Kaka Kalelkar 
(2) Shri 1\I. Satyanarayana 
(3) Shri B. R. Saksena 

IN ATTENDANCE: 

( 1) Shri Balkl'islma 

(2) Shri :Murlidhar Sabnis 

. . 

.. 
.. 

. . 
• • 

Chairman . 
1\Iember 
1\Iemb<'r. 

Secretary . 

Adviser • 

The letter of Directorate-General of tho 1\linistrv of Indus· 
try and Supply and the order of Hon'ble tho Presi;lcnt, Cons
tituent Assembly of India, on that was placed by tho Secro
tary before the Comm\ttce. Tho Committee discussed diffcz·cnt 
suggestions and finally decided that keyboards of 44 .ami 45 
keys as given in tho charts bo recommended. 

BALKR/SHNA, 
Secretary. 

KAKA /(ALELKAR, 

Chairman, 

ltf. SATY ANARAYANA, 
Member. 

B. R. SAKSENA, 
Member. 


